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Summary o f the Daily News.

COKGBKSSIOKAL.
T he Senate on the 25th passed a large 

number of bills of local interest only. Several 
conference reports were »greed to, among them 
that granting a pension of $3,Soo a year to Mrs. 
General Sheridan. The bill was amended and 
passed ratifying an agreement with the Ute 
Indians of Southern Colorado. Pending con
sideration of the Army Appropriation bill offici
al notice of the death of Representative 
Bumes was received from the House. After 
the delivery of eulogies and adopting 
of resolutions of respect the Senate 
ad journqd.... In the House Mr. Uoober ap
peared and was sworn in as the successor of 
Mr. Bumes (deceased) from the Fourth district 
of Missouri. The day In the House was un
eventful except that filibustering was the prin
cipal tactics during which several conference 
reports were sandwiched In. The California 
contested election case was finally reached, 
and after several hours of further filibuster
ing the House got tired of itself and quit.

T he Honato on the 20tn adopted a reso
lution calling on the Secretary of the Interior 
for a statement of his action toward discontinu
ing land-offices. The House amendment to the 
Senate bill granting a pension to the widow of 
General Kilpatrick (reducing the amount 
from $100 to $75 per month) was agreed 
to. After further consideration the Army 
Appropriation bill was passed. Several private 
and local bills passed and the Senate 
went into executive session ...The morning 
hour in the House was as usual devoted to fili
bustering and when eloven o'clock arrived Mr. 
Randall reported the Sundry Civil bill, upon 
■which a conference was asked, and the Defi
ciency bill was taken up and passed. The con
ference report on the Pension Appropriation 
bill was sgrecd to. The Indian Appropriation 
bill was taken up in Committee of the Whole, 
but the debate had no reference to the bill 
whatever.

T he Senate on the 27th agreed to the 
conference report -on the Agricultural Depart
ment bill. Senator Platt reported from the 
Committee on Territories bills for the admission 
of Idaho and Wyoming. The House amend
ments to the bill to amend the Inter-State 
Commerce law was taken up but no agreement
reached and private bills were considei ed___
The House concurred In Senate amendments 
to the bill requiring United States Judges 
in certsin cases to Instruct juries in 
writing. After pass'ng several private 
bills, the House, in Committee of the Whole, 
further considered the Indian Appropriation 
bill, and agreed to the amendment appropriat
ing $1,012,1X10 to pay the Seminóles for lands 
(2,007,000 acres) ceded in the Indian Territory. 
An amendment was also adopted directing the 
commissioners authorized to treat with the 
Cherokees to also treat with Pottawatomie and 

'Kickapoo Indians cf Kansas for the sale of a 
portion of their reservations, and the bill then 
pamed, being the lastot the appropriation bills.

I n the Senate on the28tb, a fter referring 
ithe House amendment to the bill In regard to 
the salmon fisheries of Alaska to the Commit
tee on Foreign Relations, bills authorizing the 
'construction of bridges and granting rights of 
iway were taken up and all on the «alendar 
passed, among them being the Leavenworth 
(Kan.), the Sv. Charles (Mo.) and the bridge 
across the Osage river in Benton County, Mo. 
The Post-office Appropriation bill, after slight 
amendment, was passed. The House amend
ments to the Inter-State Commerce bill were 
idisagreed to. After an executive session 
(several conference reports were agreed to on 
¡Appropriation bills... The House appointed a 
.committee of three to act with the Senate Com 
imittee to take charge of the inaugural proceed
ings. The conference report on the Agri
cultural bill was agreed to, also the report on 
ithe Naval Appropriation hill and a further con
ference ordered. Several other conference re
ports were presented. A t the evening session 
resolutions were adopted accepting from the 
State of Pennsylvania the statues of General 
Muhlenberg and Robert Fulton, and from Mich
igan the statue of Lewis Cass, and the confer
ence reports on the Fortifications and Army bills 
were agreed to.

In the Senate on March 1 the credentials 
of Senator Kenna (W. V a ) were placed on file. 
Conference reports were presented. The House 
amendment to the bill relating to the salmon 
fisheries In Alaska (extending the privileges to 
the Behring sea) was disagreed to. All the pen
sion hills on the calendar (fifty In number) were 
passed. After an executive session the De
ficiency bill was further considered... The 
House passed the joint resolution to promote 
commercial union with Canada. Senate 
amendments to a large number of local bills 
were concurred In, among them the amend
ments to the bill for the sale of a portion of the 
Fort Dodge reservation to the State or Kansas 
for a State soldiers' home. The House by a 
vote of 1(7 yeas to 108 nays failed to pass the 
Des Moines River Land bill over the Presi
dent's veto, and at the evening session passed 
thirty-five private pension bills.

W ASH ING TO N  NOTES-
T he Internal revenue collections of the 

first seven months of the present fiscal 
year aggregate $74,262,51)6—$2,661,261 more 
than for the corresponding time last year.
' P r e sid e n t  C l e v e l a n d  on the 26th con

voked an extra session of the Senate to 
meet at noon on March 4.

V ic e -P r e sid e n t  Mokton  v isited Gen
era l Harrison at the Arlington Hotel, 
¡Washington, on the 27th.

A ccording  to Senator Stewart’s report 
on the investment of foreign capital in the 
mines in the Territories, the capital In
vested by aliens Is $20,503,760 ami the an
nual dividends are $4,737.800.

Co lo n el  E d w ar d  M cCl u r e , appointed 
clerk in the Post-office Department, was 
found dead in his bed at Washington re
cently. He was from South Carolina.

T he last Cabinet meeting of the Cleve
land Administration was held on the 28th 
»nd  was attended by every member. The 
session was devoted to a discussion rela
tive to closing up affairs. A t its close 
each member received copies of a photo
graph taken o f the Cabinet meeting.

H a n n ib a l  H a m l in , the sole surviving 
ex-Vice-PresIdent, was on the floor of the 
Senate on the 28th. He was attending 
Washington for the inauguration cere
monies.

T he public debt statement, issued 
March 1, showed an increase during the 
month of February of $6,443,345.

T H E  EAST.
G ould  & Co., dye stuffs, Boston, have 

fo iled  for nearly a million.
P o lic em an  F r a n c is  J. Gb h a o h t t , who 

was thrown from  a patrol wagon during a 
riot at the recent New  Y o rk  strikes, died 
on the 1st.

R o bert Sioel, son of General Franz 
Sigel, an agent of the Pension Office in 
New York, has been arrested, charged 
with frands. He had taken money from 
pensioners on the pretense of claims for 
services in making out checks.

The strike at the Republic iron works, 
Pittsburgh. Pa., has been settled and the 
men have resumed work.

A  te r r ib le  disaster occurred at P ly 
mouth, Pa., at noon on the 25th. A  mys
terious explosion occurred at the squib 
powder works o f John Powell and was 
followed by others, the result being the 
shocking burning to death of eleven girls, 
who had remained in the building to eat 
their meals. Had the explosion occurred 
w e n  the full force was at work the loss of 
life would have been far more terrible.

Two natural gas explosions occurred at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 27th. Five build
ings were wrecked and one person was 
fatally and two others seriously injured.

T he bomb explosion at Wesleyan Uni
versity, Middletown, Conn., originated 
from a series o f mistakes. Lnckaberry, 
the freshman who threw the bomb, asked 
bis father to send him some harmless 
bombs for the celebration, and the latter 
sent some “ cannon salute”  bombs obtained 
by a messenger. They were exploded at 
(he college and wrecked a portion of the 
building.

G e n e r a l  G r a n t ’s birthday, April 27, 
w ill be celebrated in New V ork by a grand 
banquet. Ex-Governor Long, of Massa
chusetts, will be the orator.

T H E  WEST.
J udge H orton , of the Chicago Superior 

Court, has appointed Ira Greer receiver 
for the Union Trust Fund Mutual L ife In
surance Company on information of the 
Attorney-Ueneral and Auditor of State of 
Illinois.

Bo lls  &  Gr if f it h s , dealers in carpets, 
etc,, Minneapolis, Minn., have assigned. 
Liabilities are placed at $100,009 and the 
assets will not amouut to over $75,000. The 
Arm was one of the oldest in the city, 
having been in business here for over 
twelve years.

T he v illage  of Bjooming Prairie, Minn., 
was a1 most entirely destroyed by fire on 
the 27th. Lose, $25,000.

S eth  Cook, a noted Ban Francisco mine 
operator and capitalist, died recently after 
a long illness. He made a fortune from 
the Comstock mines.

R ich  discoveries of gold are reported In 
Southern California. It  is said to aver
age from $1 to $2.50 per pan.

A  num ber  of gentlemen representing the 
starch manufacturing industry held a 
meeting at the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chi
cago, recently. No details were made 
public.

D a v id  Ba r k e y , aged eleven years, o f 
Wooster, O., has been seized with hydro
phobia. During one violent paroxysm he 
bit off two of bis fingers.

A  dozen men were buried by the falling 
of a roof in a fire at the millinery store of 
Jenner&  Co., Milwaukee, Wis., recently. 
They were all rescued more or less hurt.

By  a premature explosion in the Norway 
mine at Marquette, Mich., Albin Heavy 
lost both his arms and one eye and Ed
ward Rudder bad both eyes blown out of 
their sockets and his face terribly torn. 
They were fatally injured.

T homas R. V in es , the clerk who had 
himself shipped in a trunk to St. Louis 
with $4.062 stolen from his employers, 
Adams, Westlake & Co., was acquitted at 
Chicago on the ground of insanity and 
taken to an asylum.

Go vernor  S w in e fo r d , of Alaska, 
charges Rev. Sheldon Jackson and other 
Presbyterian missionaries with being re
sponsible for the “ vile slanders”  concern
ing white residents of that Territory.

T he grand ju ry , a fter investigation, 
threw out the b ill against the Chicago 
Times for crim inal libel as charged by Po
lice Officers Bonfield, Schaack and Low- 
enstein.

G ibson , P a r is h  & Co.’ s furniture trim
mings establishment on Randolph street, 
Chicago, was destroyed by fire the other 
night, entai ing a loss of $100,000. Kranz’s 
candy factory adjoining was badly dam
aged. Two men were fatally injured by 
a collision while driving to the fire, an
other seriously, and a third was burned 
about the head while at the fire.

Congressm an  L a ir d , of Nebraska, was 
to have left home for Washington on the 
1st, but at the last moment stubbornly re
fused to board the train and his friends 
were nonplussed.

G eoroe Mo r le y , wholesale lumber 
dealer, of Detroit, Mich., has assigned with 
$109,0U0 liabilities and $70,009 assets.

TH E  SOUTH.
T homas Carso nee. colored, and Annie 

Abbott, a white girl of eighteen, were 
married in Jeffersonville, Ky., recently by 
Rev. Ezra Miller, a negro preacher. The 
preacher and the married pair were after
ward arrested on a charge of miscegena
tion. The groom was the hired hand of 
the g irl’s father.

T he  striking mill hands at Moss Point, 
Miss., negroos, have resorted to a bull
dozing scheme to prevent those who want 
to work from doing so, and Sheriff Lewis 
has appointed over thirty deputies to 
preserve order. A  number of negroes 
have been shot and whipped. The other 
night the sheriff and posse arrested five 
men who are charged with the crimes.

T he other night L  P. Goldman, a mer
chant of Oak City, La , was fired upon by 
an unknown person. A  hundred and fifty 
squirrel shot and several larger shot en
tered his back, inflicting woands which 
were probably fatal.

N e a r  Springfield, K y.,'the other night 
Robert Mullen shot and fatally wounded 
KobertMoore, his brother-in-law. Moore’s 
home is at Bird’s Eye, Ind.

T he National League of Republican 
Clubs met at Baltimore, Md„ on the 28th. 
President James P. Foster was in the 
chair.

R o bert W a t k in s , who was arrested for 
complicity in the Plummerville (Ark.) 
election frauds has been discharged, there 
being no evidence on which he could be 
held.

A  d u e l  was to have taken place between 
Lieutenant-Governor Knobloch and Sen
ator O’Sullivan on account of an encoun
ter between them at Thibodeaux, La., 
recently, but ihe seconds announced that 
an amicable settlement had been reached.

Two thousand employes of the Tennes
see Coal and Iron Company, at South 
Pittsburgh, Tenn., struck recently be
cause of a reduction of 10 per cent, in their 
wages.

KnNEST H udson, his w ife  and seven 
children, were drowned recently near 
Paducah, Ky., while try jpg to ford a creek.

T he boilers of A. Moskent’ s saw mill, 
near Tangipahoa, I « . ,  exploded the other 
dav, demolishing parts of the mill and of 
adjoining buildings, and injuring several 
persons. The boiler was thrown 210 yards,

G ENERAL.
T he German Government has received 

Information from Washington that there 
is no prospect of the United States com
plying with the demand for the prosecu
tion and punishment of Klein.

A  b il l  has been introduced in the Ca
nadian Parliament giving ;he Government 
authority to hand over refugee criminals 
to their respective countries, treaty or no 
treaty.

It  is reported that General Desbordes, 
the French commander, has been mur
dered in Tonquin. No confli rnatory ad
vices have been received by the Govern
ment.

T he German Government has forbidden 
the issue in Germany of any part of the 
Bulgarian loan, on the ground that Bul
garia has no recognized government

T he London Times of the 28th published 
an apology for the forged Parnell letters. 
The apology also included the letters at
tributed to Egan, Davi t and O’Kelly.

T he Sultan o f Morocco is arranging to 
send a mission to Queen Victoria.

T he business portion of the village of 
Lostant, five miles north of Wenona, 111., 
was destroyed by fire early the other 
morning, entailing a loss of $50,090. There 
was no insurance.

AT Kewatin, Manitoba, recently, an 
Indian boy, fifteen years of age, was fed 
with whisky until be refused to drink any 
more. He was then laid on liis back on 
the floor and the liquor poured into him. 
He Was found dead on the following morn
ing, evidently choked to death.

A : bold  move to break up Bouiangism 
wad made by the French Ministry on the 
28th by tbe suppression of the Patriotic 
League and the arrest of its leaders.

T he Italian Ministry, under Premier 
Crispi, has resigned.

T he report of the Milwaukee i t  St. Paul 
shows a disbursement of $4,683.703 over 
the gross earnings. It was the most un
favorable exhibit of any Western road.

It  is reported that the Czar is scandal
ized by the irregular life of his brothers 
and has ordered Grand Duke Vladimir to 
resign the commandership of the guards. 
It  is rumored that tbe Minister of W ar and 
the Minister of Justice will resign.

T he  report of Sir Julian Pauncefote’s 
appointment as British Minister to the 
United Slates is semi-officially confirmed.

A  DESERTER from W ady Haifa reports 
that Emin Pasha has again vanquished 
tbe dervishes with heavy loss in the Bahr 
el Gazel Province.

R ich ard  P igott, the forger and per
jurer, committed suicide immediately 
a fter his arrest in M adrid after fly ing 
from  Paris. Asking his captor permission 
to obtain his cloak he seized the opportun
ity  to blow his brains out.

B usiness  failures (Dun’s report) for the 
seven days ended February 28 numbered 
232, compared with 279 the previous week 
and 244 the corresponding week of last 
year. __

A  d is p a t c h  fro m  St. Petersburg says: 
The Afghan forces are advancing from 
Herat, and the Emir of Bokhara is prepar
ing to attack them. The Russian papers 
all adopt a warlike tone in commenting 
upon the situation.

It  is stated at Ottawa, Ont., that Sir 
John MacDonald will soon retire from the 
Premiership of Canada, and Sir Charles 
Tupper will form a new Cabinet.

G e n e r a l  George B. W il l ia m s , of In
diana, at one time Minister to Japan and 
later orgsnizerof a financial system for 
that country, has been decorated by tbe 
Emperor of Japan with the order of the 
Rising Sun. _____________

TH E  LATEST.
P esth , March 2.—A  stormy scene was 

enacted in the lower bouse of the Hunga
rian Diet yesterday, the resumption of the 
debate on the Army bill, giving rise to a 
violent demonstration by the members of 
the opposition. A fter several members 
had presented their objections to the bill, 
Prime Minister Von Tisza rose and at
tempted to reply, but his voice was 
drowned by a torrent of hisses and groans 
fromtho opposition. Tho disturbance was 
continued for several minutes in spite of 
the repeated protests of the President of 
the Chamber. When order had been in a 
measure restored the Prime Minister began 
his reply. He ebarged tile opponents of 
the bill with attempting to drag tbe Crown 
into the struggle and declared that the 
youth of Hungary had been led astray 
bv false issues. During his remarks Herr 
Von Tisza was repeatedly lntorrupted by 
the opposition and finally, amid a great 
uproar, the debate was adjourned.

M in n e a po lis , Minn., March 2.—J. P. 
Smith, editor of the Furniture News of this 
city, has been the recipient of fourteen 
letters all signed “ Whitecaps,”  with the 
usual skull and cross bones and all threat
ening summary vengeance unless he should 
leave the city immediately. Smith gave 
no heed to tho letters, and last evening ns 
he was sitting in his office the door was 
opened by a man mufll >d up to the ears in a 
heavy coat and wearing a broad brimmed 
slouch hat pulled well down over his 
eyes. Without a word he presented a 
pistol at Smith’s head and fired. Tho 
bullet pierced Smith’s ear, but being of 
but 22-calibre was flattened against his 
skull. The would-be murderer fled and no 
trace of him has as yet been found.

H a n n ib a l , Mo., March 2.—While Jacob 
Qinnann, of this city, was thawing out 
nine sticks of dynamite In a pan of water 
on a stove at Lagrange yesterday an ex
plosion occurred, by which his head was 
blown off and Jacob Fitzgibbons, James 
Fuller and Frank Jolson were seriously 
injured. It  is thought Fuller will not re
cover, Glrmann was alone in the room at 
the time, the others being outside the 
house, which was completely wrecked.

Sp r in g f ie ld , Mo., March 2.—The wife 
of Joaeph Ledbetter, a miller, and hor two 
little boys, in a two-horse wagon going to 
the town of Republic, attempted to cross 
Wilson creek, which was greatly swollen 
by the recent rain, but were carried down 
by the swift stream and drownod. Their 
bodies have not yet been found. The 
wagon tracks were traced to the water’s 
edge but could not be discovered on tbe 
opposite side.

I n d ia n a po l is , Ind., March 2.—One hun
dred and sixty aurvivori of tbe Seventieth 
Indiana regiment, which wee commanded 
by General Harrison, le ft yesterday after
noon for Washington under command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Merrill and accom
panied by Marshall’s m ilitary band of 
Topokn, Kan. On Inauguration day they 
will act as tbe personal escort of President 
Harrison,

KANSAS STA TE  NEWS.

Appointments.
The Governor has made the following 

appointments:
Members of the State Board of Charities 

—L. K . Kirk, Anderson; T. F. Rhodes, 
Marshall; Harrison Kelley, Coffey, and 
R. F. Bond, Rice. Hon. Jake Stotler re
mains at the head of tbe board.

State Board of Health—D. C. Jones, 
Shawnee; VV D. Schenick, Osage; Robert 
C. Musgrove, Elk; S. W. Jenny, Saline; 
H. D. Hill, Butler; Frank Swallow, Jef
ferson, and R A. Williams, of Johnson.

Slate Fish Commissioner—John Brum
baugh, of Cloud County.

State Commissioner of Forestry—Martin 
Allen, of Ellis.

Adjutant-General — J. N. Roberts, 
Douglas.

Assistant Adjutant-General — W. D. 
Ford, Crawford.

Tbe Present Incumbents of the Board of 
Regents of the State Agricultural College 
—John E. Hezsin, R iley ; Morgan Caro
way, Pawnee; A. B. Forsythe. Montgom
ery, and Joshua Wheeler, Atchison.

Board of Regents of the State Normal 
Institute—J. S. West, Bourbon; Rudolph 
Hatfield, Sedgwick, and C. W. Hull, Phil
lips.

Major-General—Hon. T. M. Carroll, 
Miami.

Biigadier-Generals—A. M. Fuller, To
peka; Adam Dixon, Belleville; Murray 
Myers,Wichita, and 8. L. Patrick, Ottawa.

Quartermaster—H. F. Best.
Paymaster-General—F. M. Bonebrake.
Lieutenant-Colonels andAides-de-Camp 

—G, C. Logblin, M. E. Callahan, H. W. 
Avery.

M iscellaneous.
T he other evening Herman Roadiger, of 

Manhattan, who bad been helping parties 
haul wood, went to a brash pile where ha 
had left his shotgun and pulled it out wlih 
tbe muzzle pointing toward him. Tbe 
trigger caught in a twig and discharged 
the gun, the entire load entering his heart. 
He did not utter a word after being shot 
but dropped instantly. He had lived in 
Manhattan only two months. He was 
twenty-six years old and hit father re-, 
sides in Germany.

The Senate has passed the bill and it Is 
now a law, giving insurance companies 
the right to appeal to the courts from tho 
rulings of the Insurance Department.

On the 23th Mr. Legate introduced in 
the House a resolution which passed 
unanimously that “ we send greeting to 
Charles Stewart Parnell at his complete 
vindication and the consequent downfall 
of the aristocracy of England and the ap
proach of home rule for Ireland.”

On the 27ih the Senate confirmed tbe 
nomination of George H. Case as warden 
of tbe penitentiary and Hon. T. M. Car
roll to be Major-Genera!.

John Buck , o n «W i% 9Sora’«  oldest and 
most respected citizens, dropped dead the 
other evening while carrying a bucket of 
coal. He was a member of the G. A. R., 
and seventy-feur years old.

A  recent fire at Pratt destroyed T. E. 
Simpson's elevator and a large quantity of 
wheat The loss was estimated at nearly 
$10,009. There was no insurance.

A. Brommklsick , a w ell-to-do farmer of 
Douglas County, receutly commut'd 
suicide, No cause known. He left a w ife 
and four children.

T he bill to prohibit trusts, pools and 
combinations has become a law. It  pro
vides that all arrangements, agreements, 
trusts or combiuai ions between persons or 
corporations made with a view or which 
tend to prevent lull and free competition 
in the importation or transportation of 
article« imported into the State, or in the 
product, manufacture and sale of domestio 
raw materials, or for the use of money, or 
to fix attorney fees, and all arrangements, 
trusts or combinations between persons or 
combinations designed or which tend to 
advance the cost to the consumer of any 
such articles, or which tend to advance or 
control the rate of interest for the loan or 
use of money to the borrower, are against 
public policy, unlawful and void. Tne 
bill provides a penalty of imprisonment 
and a fine not to exceed $1,000 for viola
tion.

John N il s o n , who is said to hare de
frauded merchants of Topeka, Lawrence, 
Atchison and other places with bogus 
ch»cks, was recently captured at Omaha, 
Neb., and when closely pressed broke 
down and confessed.

Congressm an  P eters has secured the 
passage of tbe bill authorizing the Secre
tary of the Interior to sell to the State of 
Kansas tbe Fort Dodge military reserva
tion for a State soldiers’ home.

Bu r g lar s  blow open the safe o f the 
Riverside Coal Companv at Leavenworth 
the other night but only secured $16 fur 
their trouble.

K id  Saffo rd , a tough who recently es
caped from the ja il at Hutchinson, was 
later arrested at the horns of his mistress 
where be was concealed in her trunk.

Tnx large flouring mill o f Kelley & Lyle, 
at Leavenworth, was destroyed by fire 
about one o’clock the other morning. Over 
10,000 barrels of flour were consumed. The 
total loss was estimated at $200,009 with 
$50.000 insurance.

On the 26th Governor Humphrey sent 
to Ihe Senate the nomination of George H. 
Case, of Jewell County, as warden of the 
penitentiary, to succeed Warden Smith. 
W. H. McBride, of Osborn, and D. E. Cor
nell, of Kansas City, were nominated as 
directors to succeed Richter and Mo- 
Dowell, terms expired, and William  Mar- 
tindale, of Emporia, to succeed Hiatt, re
signed.

A carbon  o f acid exploded at the glu
cose works in Leavenworth the other 
morning, the contents liv ing over a work
man named Rosenthal, who was fearfully 
burned about the face and hands and hie 
clothing destroyed.

T he Superintendent of Insurance has re
voked the authority o f the Kansas Home 
Insurance Company and the Topeka In
surance Company for non-complinnce with 
the laws o f Kansas, and those companies 
have raised quite a breezo at tho capital.

8. W . C ase , delegate in the Legislature 
from' Scott County, died at Topeka on tbe 
23d.

In the United States Senate on the 25th 
Senator Plumb offered an amendment to 
the Deficiency bill to pay the State of Kan
sas $43,790, on account of the five per cent, 
fund, arising from the sale of public lands.

K A N S A S  L E G IS L A T U R E ,

A CoiMfiDied Report o f the W eek's f ) w  
c ceding».

Bu t  littte business was transacted irr the 
Senate cn the ‘-’2d. The Hoase amendment 
providing that the superintendent, matron and 
attendants shall be women was adopted. The 
resolution memorializing Congress to set aside 
the Fort Dodge and Fort Hays military reser
vations for tbe use of old soldiers passed. A  
resolution pas adopted that when the Senate 
adjourned it be to April 19 to consider t to 
action of the Anti-Beef Combine convention» 
The House BUI to prevent the removal of build- 
lugs from mortgaged lands was adopted....Ini 
the Bouse Mr. Rankin'» bill for the building 
of a Soldiers’ Memorial Hall at Lawrence was 
considered In Committee of the Whole and in
definitely postponed. Mr. Martln’v bill making 
appropriation tcv pay bounty on sugar passed; 
also Mr. Guthrie's bill prohibiting the sale of 
unsound, diseased, adulterated, impnre and un
wholesome articles of food. In committee of 
the Whole the Penitentiary Appropriation bill 
and a large number of local bills were recom
mended for passnge. At the evening session 
appropriation bills were farther considered.

No bills were introduced in tbse Senate 
on the 23d. Messrs. Bentley, Schilling and 
Moody were appointed on the Jo nt Conference 
Committee agreed upon by the House to con
sider the grand jury questl n. after which the 
reports of the committee on the beet combine 
were read. Tbe bills making appropriations 
for construction purpose. at tbe blind institnte, 
soldiers' orphans' home and Imbecile asylum 
passed, also the appropriations for En poria 
normal school, Topeka Insane asylum, the re
form school, soldiers' orphans' home and 
for sending a commissioner to the 
Paris Exposition. The bill also passed 
appropriating $70,000 to the Hutchinson reform
atory. The bill to apportion the State Into 
Insane Asylum districts came up for third 
reading and action wus deferred tor one day. 
The bill passed providing for the appointment 
of a mine inspector by the Governor, the In
spector and as-istant to be practical miners of 
at least five years' experience. The Metropoli
tan Police bill was killed in Committee of tbe 
Whole... The House In Committee of the 
Whole considered the bill to amend the law to 
provide for tbe health and sufety of miners, 
which was finally lost, but a reconsideration 
was secured. The death of Delegate Case, of 
Soott County was announc'd, and a committee 
appointed to arrange for the funeral. Adjourned.

I n  the Senate on t ip  2ith several local 
bills passed. The House University bill was 
amended and passed. Mr. Buchan’s bill pro
viding for the police government of cities of the 
first class through a board of police commis
sioners passed. Tho committee to investigate 
the penitentiary made a r  port. A bill for tbe 
regulation and support of common schools In 
eltles of the first class passed, also a bill in re
gard to registration of voters, also the bill giv
ing Sedgwick County a court of appeals, and 
many local bills. The proposition to 
amend the Constitution to Increase the 
number of Justice- of the Supreme 
Court to seven was favorably considered and
tbe Interest bill discussed until midnight___
After ihe usual routine work the House passed 
tbe bill to purchase S.S09 copies of the com
piled statutes. Mr. High’«  Insurance bill also 
passed. Mr. Mohler's Alien Landholder bill, 
after a long discussion, pasted. The Senate 
resolution for an adjourned session April 10 was 
killed. The report of the Penitentiary Investl 
gating Committee was received and adopted. 
The bill Appropriating ts.v.ooo for buildings at 
Ellsworth for G. A. R. purposes passed; also 
the House Banking bill

T he  Senate on the 26th, after a'long de
bate, adopted the resolution for the printing 
of 20.90 copies of the report of the State Board 
of Agriculture for general distribution. In ex
ecutive session the Senate confirmed the nomi
nations of G. H. Case as warden, and William 
Martlndale. W. H. McBride and D. E. Cornell 
as directors of tbe penitentiary, also J V. Admire, 
J. F. McDowell and T. A. McNenll as directors 
of tho Hutchlnsou reformatory The University 
bill was considered In the afternoon and many 
local bills disposed of. The House joint resolution 
to amend tbe Constitution increasing the Jus
tices of the Supreme Court to seven was
adopted___In tbe House bills passed for the
construction ol a bridge over the Kansas river 
In Wyandotte County: providing for the organi
zation and control of mutual life Insurance com
panies. besides a number or appropriation bills. 
The bill to create a court of eommon pleat for | 
Leavenworth County passed, also the bill in re
gard to the employment ol men about coal 
mines.

I n the Senate on the 27th a strong effort j
was made to have the Guthrie bill relating to ' 
adulterated food advance on the calendar but 
It failed. After a lengthy discussion on tbe 
Interest bill the House bill was substituted for 
tbat of the Senate mid passed witb an amend- | 
meat taxing attorney s fees with the costs la

THE PENITENTIARY REPORT.

T ile  Legisla tive investigating C o n w it tM
IViake-s Its Ik p o r ta

T o pe ka , Kan., ffeb. 2G—The jo in t com* 
ruifctee appointed So* in vestiga te  tbe a ffa irs  
o f tho penitentiary reported yesterday* 
Tbe report is qu ite1 lengthy, the auvio 
points o f which are as fo llow s:

F! C. Buck ley and tk J. ICellor, of E.ea vent- 
worth, and J. A. Loper, of Atohison, being de^ 
sirouvof controlling ths entire output of the- 
penitentiary eoal mine with the*smallest possi«- 
ble outlay, daring the fall and early winter of 1884, 
with ether persons enteral Info a conspiracy 
for the purpose of accomplishing this object. 
It  is claimed that a contract was soon executed, 
in writing, whereby the persons ware to share* 
equally in the profits that were expected to ac
crue and that, among the stipulations of this 
contract, the directors and other parties were 
to be “ takencare o f.”  The-business proved to* 
be unprofitable, Loper became di -satis tied, andi 
at the suggestion of Leutwiler, aided by the- 
able counsel ®( Philip Krohn, Edward A.Church 
was induced to* take an interest in the business. 
Philip Krohn received 1100 for his services in> 
accomplishing this deal, the e idenoe touching* 
the payment thereof being conflicting only as 
to tbe purpose for which it was paid. No ,as
signment of the Leper contract was ever made* 
to Barnes, the f  kOOO was never repaid to him, 
and no demand was ever made for its repay
ments but, as a matter of fact, Barnes there
after received the ntire surplus output of the 
penitentiary mine under his original contract 
for 40,0.0 bushels-per month 

While the committee finds that there waa.no> 
crimi al collusion between the directors of ^he- 
penitentiary and IX N. Barnes, by which tliey 
were tie- share in tbe profits of the coal business, 
he certainly obtained extraordinary advantages- 
to which ho was not entitled under his con
tract.

Tbe committee says that whUe the repre
hensible and unlawful intrigues (in ooal con
tracts) were in progress the evidence did nob 
warrant the committee In finding that any 
State officer, or any official connected with tbe 
State penitentiary, knew of, sympathized with, 
profited by or expected to profit from the dis
honest and indefensible purposes of those who 
had conspired to secure control of the peniten
tiary coal, and that while Director Hiatt almost 

#daily met at least two of the conspirators (his 
home being In Leavenworth), It would be uni- 
just to conclude from the testimony presented 
that he ever consented to become a party to  
their plans and purposes.

The committee finds from the evidence that 
of the damaging stories circulated affeeting £he 
integrity of Director Richter “none were shown 
to have any substantial foundation in fact, and 
tbe committee feels bound, as an act of common 
justice, to wholly exonerate him from tho 
charges referred to.”

The committee finds that various sums are 
due the State from certain parties for labor 
performed and recommends that suit be com
menced to enforce payment and that no more 
debts of a like character should be created.

There is no testimony whatever to show that 
Warden John H. Smith had any knowledge of 
the existence of any conspiracy to obtain con
trol of the coal output of the penitentiary mine, 
or of any dishonest or fraudulent purposes or 
practices in relation thereto. The committee 
also finds, not only from the testimony, but 
from a careful inspection of the departments of 
the penitentiary, and the manner in which it* 
affairs have been managed under his adminis
tration tbat there has been neither neglect of 
duty, lack of ability, nor bad management ob 
his part.

It  is shown that F. C. Buckley now owes thw 
State something over $2,Out) as a balance due on 
his coal contract and that he refuses to pay the 
same. It  is also shown that J. A. Loper owes 
the State over 1600 « n a similar account.

The committee finds that in letting the con
tracts for supplying the penitentiary with flour, 
beef, lumber and other supplies th<? Warden 
and directors only exercised proper and neces
sary precautions and there is nothing to show 
that there has been dishonesty, unfairness or 
favoritism on the part of the penitentiary of
ficials in conne tion with the same.

Charges of fraud, dishonesty and mismanage
ment have been made against the directors of 
the penitentiary in reference to the manner m 
which the appropriation of 16,000 by the Legis
lature for the purchase of an electric light was 
expended. The committee finds that these 
charges are unfounded.

The present method of suppbing the State 
institutions with coal is faulty in the extrema. 
There are absolutely no checks or safeguards 
thrown around it whatever.

The committee feel justified in recommend
ing that no resident citizen of Leavenworth 
County should hereafter be appointed to the 
office of warden or director of the penitentiary. 
The committee then make certain recommen
dations that the Governor should have power 
to order special investigations during the recess

the institutions of the State.

THROUGH THE HEART.

usury cases. It reduces the rate of interest to ! the Legislature, as he is held responsible for 
six and ten per cent. Senator Gillett intro- J ’ ’ " ~ *
duced a bill relative to waste on mortgaged 
lands, which was passed. The conference re
port on the University bill was agreed to. The 
bill changing the name of Davis County to 
Geary passed, also the bill continuing the Su
preme Court Commission__ The day in the
House was uneventful being devoted mostly to 
appropriation bills. The State House Appro
priation bill, the bill to pay the National 
Gu rds, the O-awatomie Asylum bill and the 
Belo t Industrial Appropriation bill passed.
The conference report on the University bill 
was agreed to. The Hutchinson Reformatory 
bi 1 failed, but notice of reconsideration was 
given.

T he Senate on the 28th non-con cur red 
in the House amendments to the bill regarding 
charitable institutions which reduces salareis; 
the bill in regard to the insurance department 
(restricting the authority of the Superintend
ent) passed; also the bill permitting cities and 
towns to encourage tho erecting of mills for 
manufacturing sugar. The House resolution to 
amend the Constitution extending the sessions 
of the Legislature to ninety days was adopted.
The bill passed empowering widows to con
tinue suits commenced by their deceased hus
bands; also a House bill which prohibits al 
combined advances In articles of iood. Tbe 
bill annulling all promisory notes given to quack 
doctors, wind-mill swindlers and traveling 
frauds passed: also the bill for a salt inspector; 
also the bill for soldiers’ homes at Fort Hays 
and Fort Dodge on certain conditions. Guthrie’s 
Beef bill was referred to the CommittJe of the 
Whole, which was its virtual death.
Tbe Soldiers’ Orphan’s Home bill passed... .The 
House non-concurred in Senate amendments t - 
the Interest bill and sent the Soldiers’ Orphan’s 
Home bill to conference. The vote was recon
sidered on the Hutchinson Reformary bill and 
it passed with an amendment fixing the appro
priation at $100.000 for two year . In Commit
tee of tbe Whole the proposition to increase 
the number of members of the House wui 
killed. A number of bills passed on third read
ing, amon* them a bill to encourage the plant
ing and growing of timber.

A  Confident Corporal.
Ch icag o , Feb. 2& —Corporal James Tan

ner, member o f the G. A. R. National Pen
sion Board, said, in an interview here last 
night, that he is a candidate for the posi
tion of Pension Commissioner, now oc
cupied by General John C. Black, Cor
poral Tanner added that “ a friend of 
mine, who is vtfry close to General Harri
son, wrote me that he thought my ap
pointment certain.”  The corporal took • 
prominent part in the Indiana campaign 
of last fall«

Tragic and Accidental Death o f a W ea lthy 
Dank President.

Mc P hf.rson , Kan., Feb. 20. — O. G. 
Heggolund, president of the Second N a
tional Bank of this city, and president of 
tho First National Bank of Lindiborg, be
sides holding many positions in other cor
porations, accidentally shot himself in the 
heart at nine o’clock yesterday morning.

A  coroner’s inquest was held, at whtch 
the evidence showed that the deceased 
was examining a new revolver which had 
recently been purchased and p need in tho 
bank, when by some means the weapon 
was discharged, tbe ball passing through 
tbe heart, causing instant death.

Mr. Heggelund was one of the best busi
ness men in the city, and was always fore* 
most in encouraging lAudible enterprise 
for the good of the community. Mr. 
Heggelund was a man about fifty-five 
years old, strong and robust, and in per
fect health at the time of his death. Hia 
life  was insured for $45,00(X

Stowaways.
N ew  Y o rk , Feb. 26.—The steamer C ity 

e i  Chicago, which arrived yesterday from 
Liverpool, had on board two stowaways 
who got aboard at Liverpool and managed 
to conceal themselves till the steamer wax 
well out at sea whea they appeared on. 
deck and gave themselves up. The cap
tain of the steamer put them to work as 
stokers, but when the steamer came to her 
dock here the men wore held as prisoner* 
until the custom officers decide what dis
position shall be made of them.

Anti-Terry Men Arrested.
Oz a r k  M<x, Feb, 36.—Two members of 

the anti-Terry faction of the Ntone Coun
ty feud—Frank and William  Ambrose— 
have been brought to the Oxark jail for 
safe keeping, charged with the murder of 
A. C. Garrett, December 1,1887 They were 
indicted by tbe grand jury of Stone Coun
ty last week and are said to have been the 
leaders o f the anti-Terry side of that 
deadly family war which prevailed on the 
Missouri and Arkansas border about % 
7 #ar ago-
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THE BRIDE’S LETTER.
Dear Helen, you will be surprised 

To get a note so soon—the first 
Bridal edition, unrevised—

And scribbled at my very worst.

I ’ve but a pencil, as you see,
A leaf from Hurry's diary torn,

And then I ’m Writing on my knee 
And feel a little bit forlorn.

W e’re on the train still. I ’m alone;
Harry is in the smoking-car 

These last two hours. My time’s my own; 
But, Helen dear, how strange men are!

Three days ago—time quickly files,
And yet it somehow seems like years— 

Since all the kisses and good-byes,
And all the trembling hopes and fears.

Of course, he likes to smoke, but then 
You always used to say, you know.

Women were different from men.
Ah, yes, indeed! I  find it so.

Most of my drlhms seem disarranged;
Of course, I ’m happy—only life 

Looks altered now—the world is changed;
I  can’t believe I ’m Harry’s wife.

And yet I know I  am, for here 
(What tiny thorns one’s wreath may mar!) 

I ’m sitting quite alone, my dear,
And he—is in the smoking-car.

—Madeline S. Bridges, in J udge. 
■- — ^  • »■ ■■ —

WILLIAM’S FIGHT,

M iraculous Escape F rom  a  B and  Of 
In d ian a

Unfortunately the Captain, faint with 
hunger and fatigue, allowed his pru
dence to bo overcome by a tempting 
display of salmon by the Indians on 
shore, and prevailed upon all the party 
except four to agree to land, assorting 
that they were in no danger, or they 
would have been attacked long before. 
Williams and Hedden strongly but un
successfully opposed this movement

The canoes landed broadside upon the 
shore, and wore instantly surrounded 
by a large force of Indians, who were 
hideously puinted in colors of every 
hue, and armed with clubs, long 
knives and bows and arrows. Almost 
at the same instant there suddoifly 
darted into the river from the little 
sloughs and bayous above and below a 
score or more of canoes Ailed with 
armed Indians; and yet the majority of 
the party could not believe there was 
any danger.

Williams and Hedden again insisted 
upon shoving the canoes out into the 
river and landing upon the opposite 
shore, but without a moment's warning 
all discussions were suddenly closed by 
an irresistible charge made from every 
side by the Indians, who numbered not 
less than 150. Their plans were so well 
laid, and the attack was to sudden, that 
Ryan, Holland, Murphy and Pepper 
were immediately struck down with 
clubs, while every other person in 
the company except Williams was 
quickly disarmed.

It did not appear possible that any of 
the p:irty could escape. Williams rode 
In the bow of the leading canoe, and 
had the Instant it reachod shore jumped 
out, where he was in a position to use 
every limb and muscle to advantage, 
and thus avoided being overpowered at 
the Arst onset. Two powerful Indians 
seized his gun, one by tho muzzlo and 
one by the breech, while Williams main
tained a Arm hold upon tho middle. 
There ensued a desperate struggle for 
the possession of tho gun, which sud
denly went off with tho muzzlo down
ward, and the report giving the Indians 
a  fright, Williams succeeded in wrench
ing it from them.

The position of Williams was now 
critical in tho extreme, and ho found 
himself surrounded on throe sides by a 
large body of Indians, with the deep 
river on the remaining side. After 
gaining possession of his riHe he in
stantly clubbed tho breech of it, and be
gan Aghting with all the strength he 
possessed, striking to the right and 
left, knocking Indians down at every 
blow, and gradually clearing tho way 
before him until he stood upon the level 
bank about twenty stops back from the 
river. Tlie Indians had given way be
fore and closed in behind him as he ad
vanced, and after ho had left the mar
gin of the river, whore the Aght began, 
ho was completely surrounded, and 
formed the center of a circle, with an 
excited mass of bloodthirsty and armed 
barbarians on every side.

Fortunately for Williams, tho Indians 
armed with bows and arrows wore on 
the outer rim of the circle, while those 
forming tho Inner part wero* armed 
■with clubs and long knives. Encircled 
by this living mass of savage humanity, 
in order to keep from being instantly 
crushed it was necessary to strike al
most simultaneously In every direction; 
for as the whole force would fall back 
from a descending blow In front, at 
that moment was Williams In tho great
est danger from the clubs, knives and 
arrows of thoso in the rear, who the 
next second had also to be beaten back. 
A  few blows shattered the stock of the 
riAe, the fragments Aying In all direc
tions, leaving in Williams’ hands the 
heavy iron barrel, about three feet In 
length, thus giving him a formidable 
weapon with which fearful blows could 
be dealt

During this struggle no one could 
expect Williams to remain unharmed. 
His arms, body and shoulders wore 
badly bruised, and at last a blow upon 
the head knocked him to tho ground, 
where. If the Indians had closed upon 
him, he could easily have been dis
patched. The blow neither stunned 
him nor broko any bones, and instantly 
jumping to his feet Williams found the 
space In which ho had been Aghting so 
contracted * as to, leave scarcely room 
in which to swing his weapon. Being 
nerved to dosperation, he —  doubt ac

complished moro than oould have been 
done under a state of less excitement, 
and soon made room in which to 
handle himself, and the Aght went on
as before—tho whole force whooping, 
howling and yelling as Indians only 
can; when Williams with a desperate 
lunge succeeded for the Arst time in 
breaking the living wall, and, as it 
happened, on the Bide opposite the 
river. This was tho Arst time since the 
Aght began that daylight had been 
visible through tho crowd, and ns the 
almost exhausted mail looked through 
the gap across the level prairie, and 
saw ut its edge tho thick green timber, 
a faint Aash of hopo for the Arst timo 
passed over him. He rushod through 
the opening thus mado, and as he ran 
looked back over his left shoulder, 
speculating in his terribly agitated and 
confused mind as to what the result of 
this new movement would be, when he 
was struck between the lower ribs and 
the loft hip by an arrow, which pene
trated tho abdomen and passed about 
two-thirds of the way through his 
body.

Animals running at full speed are 
sometimes struck in such a manner 
as to causo them to stop suddenly, 
and this arrow had the same effect 
upon Williams. Finding it impossible 
to move, ho jerked it out, drawing off 
the barb and also tho point of the main 
shaft to which the barbed point was 
attached. No pain was experienced 
when the arrow entered, but the sud
denness with which the barbed point 
was drawn off inside the body was, to 
say the least, a painful operation, and 
it seemed for a moment that he must 
give way before it; but, singularly, the 
excitement overcame the pain, and in a 
moment he had as good command of 
himself as ever.

The Aght now assumed an altogether 
different character, and most of the In
dians fell back toward the river to 
plunder or mutilate tho dead, or to assist 
in torturing any poor fellow whose life 
had not quite passed away, and to look 
after tho dead and wounded of their 
own. About Afteen or twenty, armed 
with bows and arrows, scattered out on 
each side of Williams, only a few feet 
distant, and opened a rapid volley of 
arrows from both sides at onco.

From the positions thus assumed, it 
was impossible for Williams to bring 
himself near enough to his pursuers to 
strike any of them, as when a move was 
made in any direction the Indians in 
front would rapidly glido away, keeping 
just out of roach, while others were dis
charging their arrows from both sides 
and the rear. Exhausted, disheart
ened, bleeding from a hundred bruises, 
and feeling that he had already received 
a mortal wound, Williams turned his 
back upon his pursuers and ran toward 
tho timber. The savages gave chase, 
concentrating upon him a perfect show
er of arrows; but soon the majority 
abandoned tho pursuit and fell back to 
the river,' leaving to continue the chase 
two of their number, who were each 
well armed with bows and full quivers 
of arrow's, one of them carrying a riAe 
also that had boen taken from one of 
the men.

These two Indians at once placed 
themselves on each side of Williams 
and about ten feet distant, Aring their 
arrows with a rapidity not easily real
ized by ono having no personal knowl
edge of the manner in which these 
weapons are handled by an export. 
Their cowstant cross-Aro rendered it al
most impossible for Williams to dodge 
many of their arrows; and as if to ren
der his chances of escape more hope
less, his breeches became unfastened 
and dropped dowu upon his feet It 
was not a time to bo particular about 
toilet, and, dangerous as tho circum
stances wore, Williams was obliged to 
stop and kick tho old breeches off. 
Being now encumbered by nothing but 
a bob-tailod shirt, ho felt a little more 
sprightly, but tho Indians wore in no 
greater danger than before.

W hy Williams was not completely 
riddled during this long running Aght 
across tho prairie is more than human 
tongue can tell; and his only weapon, 
the gun barrel, was all that prevented 
the Indians from dosing upon him. 
They could play all around him, but 
were careful to keep out of reach of 
this death-dealing instrument, wielded 
by so desperate and powerful a man. 
His position now was more dangerous 
than ever, and he would gladly have 
exchanged it for that earlier in the com
bat, whoro lie was struggling hand to 
hand in the midst of a hundred In
dians, all as well armed as these; for in 
that instance each individual Indian, 
anxious to preserve his own life, was 
interested in keeping out of the way of 
that deadly gun barrel, while now tho 
two who wore chasing him could swiftly 
glide out of striking distance, and, in 
safety to theraselvos, pester him with 
arrowa

Upon reaching a point about twenty- 
Ave yards from the timber Williams 
turned his eyes from the Indians to see 
if It wore possible to enter the tangled 
mass of brush and briers along the mar
gin, in case he should be able to reach 
tho woods, -when, stepping In a little 
hollow, ho stumbled, pitched forward 
and fell headlong to the ground. The 
Indians Immediately rushed upon him, 
and the one who carried the gun 
dropped his bows and arrows, pocked 
the gun, pushed the muzzlo against the 
breast of Williams as he was in the act 
of rising, pulled the trigger, and— the 
gun snapped. Williams knew the gun 
to be a good one and loaded, and as ho 
felt tho muzzle against his breast, a 
sickening sensation pervaded his whole 
system, a cold sweat stood out upon his 
brow, his limbs seemed to lose their 
power and refused to obey his will; but 
when he realized the fact that the gun 
had failed to explode new life seemed 
infused into his veins, and In an instant 
he was upon his foot rlAe-barrel in hand.

The Indian Instead of running, as 
had invariably been the case before, 
now mot him face to face, brandishing 
the breech of tlio riAe. The critical 
moment of the entire affair seemed to 
have now arrivod, and as Williams 
knew it to be tho Anal struggle he be
came, If possiblo, more active than 
ever. He closed with the Indian, and 
on the Arst blow missed him entirely, 
but on the second he was more fortu
nate, and with terrific force he brought 
the heavy iron gun-barrel down upen 
the head of the Indian, killing him in
stantly. Meanwhile the other Indian 
was not more than eight leet away, Ar
ing his few remaining arrows with all 
possible swiftness.

Williams’ Arst impulse was to soize 
tho bow and arrows of the dead Indian 
and dofend himself with those weapons; 
but suddenly changing his mind ho 
snatcliod up his comrade's rifle. Then, 
Iadoed, the long practice of Williams 
as a hunter did him good service. To 
cock and poise his rifle were the acts of 
a single second and a single motion; 
then aiming almost without sighting he 
pulled the .trigger. A  quick and Bharp 
report followed; and, giving tho yell 
that has became historical for its ap
palling influence, the Indian, as tho 
lost remaining arrow discharged by his 
nimble fingers grazed the head of W il
liams, fell forward upon the ground a 
corpse.'

This terminated the fight, but while 
Williams was really the victor, he ex
pected at any moment to dio from ills 
wounds. He looked back toward tho 
river and saw the Indians swaying back 
and forth, and keeping up an infernal 
whooping and yelling and throwing 
into the air pieces of the fiesh of his 
murdered comrades.

As Williams turned to enter the 
woods, Hodden, who had also escaped, 
called to him, and joining him they 
both harried off through the timber to
gether. Hedden had been a witness of 
tho lattor part of the conAict in which 
Williams was engaged, but, powerless 
to render him any assistance, had 
breathlessly watched the progress of the 
Aght, until with rejoicing he saw it ter
minate in Williams’ favor.

Williams presented a most pitiable 
sight; his hands, arms, head, and near
ly every portion of his body were cut, 
jagged, bruised and pounded almost to 
a jolly, while tho only clothing he hud 
was a shirt Tho only course now open 
to the two men was to proceed north
ward along tho coast to tho Umpqua 
settlements, a distance of about forty 
milos. They were without food, fire or 
blankets; their route lay through a 
country full of hostile Indians, and 
their only weapons consisted of the gun 
(without ammunition) that Williams 
had brought out*of the fight, and a 
knife belonging to Hedden.

They traveled all that night as fast 
as Williams was uble to go, and about 
noon tho next day lay down to sleep. 
Hodden, being unhurt, was soon asioop, 
with tho riAe (of no practical use) by 
his side; but Williams, who was in too 
much agony to sleep, was suddenly 
startled by a heavy shadow boing cast 
in front of him, caused by an Indian 
rising from the ground on the opposite 
side of Hedden, and having in his 
hauds the gun. Hedden was on his 
feet iu an Instant and rushed at the 
savage with his butcher knife. The 
Indian Acd, Hedden in close pursuit 
and but a few feet behind, striking at 
him with tho knifo; when coming to a 
bluff tho Indian jumped down a perpen
dicular procipico about twenty feet, 
carrying tho gun with him. Believing 
themselves pursued the two men struck 
deeper into the timber and continued 
traveling as long as Williams could 
walk.

Day after day they struggled on, 
Williams continually gotting worse, 
and ablo to crawl but a few miles a 
day. The only food that could be ob
tained was bugs and snails, and upon 
this unsnvory diet they were compelled 
to subsist in order to sustain Ufa All 
of Williams’ wounds except the ono 
where tho arrow had penetrated tho 
abdomen were now running sores, and 
his body was swollen to an enormous 
size, till ho was unubie to rise from the 
ground without assistance. Tho self- 
sacrificing devotion of Hedden to his 
unfortunate companion was most 
touching, and Williams repeatedly 
urged him to go on to the fort alone 
and leave him to die in the wilderness. 
But Hedden firmly refused, saying he 
would stay with him while life lasted 
und sec him decently burled when ho 
died.

After almost two weeks of wandering 
they at length reached tho mouth of 
Coos Bay. where they found a friendly 
Indian, who put them across on the 
ocean beuch. By following this about 
twenty miles thoy would reach the 
Umpqua. Williams now gave out so 
completely that ho could not move, and 
suffered untold agony, crying, begging, 
and pruying for death to release him 
from his suffering. Ho again urged 
Hodden to go on and leave him to die in 
the sandhills; but with the resolution of 
a martyr Ileddon refused, saying he 
must move on while life lasted, and not 
give lip now when help was so near. 
So, tearing up his shirt, Hedden made a 
sort of sling, which he placed around 
Williams, and thug carried him along 
until they reached the Umpqua, where 
Williams was placed in friendly hands 
and his wounds dressed for the first 
time.

Shortly after their arrival at tho 
Umpqua a vessel came in from San 
Francisco having on board as passen
ger Dr. B. R. Fiske, a graduate of 
Harvard College, and a kind and be
nevolent man. Under his chnrge W il
liams was soon able to move around, 
but tho arrow still remained in his 
body and caused him much trouble. 
Finally, on February 28, 1859, tho end 
of the wooden joint of the arrow made

it« appearance near where it had en
tered, und with the aid of a pair of 
bullet-molds Williams succeeded In 
drawing It out It was a hard vino- 
maple stick about throe inches long, 
both ends of which had boon hardened 
by the fire, and was as solid as ever. 
He now bogan rapidly to got well, and 
in ten days throw aside tho rags and 
bandages for tho first timo 6inco Sep
tember 21, 1851, and stepped forth a 
well man.— Overland Monthly.

MEATLESS SOUPS.
Some Itecipes Which W ill P rove  Valuable 

to Most Housekeeper».
Soup is both healthful and econom

ical and should form a part of the din
ner every day in the year. Many 
housekeepers remote from markets are 
deterred from making soup by the mis
taken idea that it is necessary to have 
fresh meat in order to make it. Many 
very excellent soups are made without 
meat, and will be found delicate and 
convenient.

Celery Soup.— Wash three roots of 
celery, and cut in small pieces. Cover 
with water and boil thirty minutos. 
Then press through a colander. Put a 
quart of milk on to boll, add it to the 
celery and water in which it was boiled, 
with half of a small onion chopped fine; 
rub a tablespoonful of fiour and butter 
each together and stir in the boiling 
soup. Season with salt and pepper and 
serve.

Duchess Soup.— Put a quart of milk 
in a sauce-pan to boil, with one small 
carrot, half a small onion, and a blade 
of mace; rub two tablespoonfuls of fiour 
and one of butter together. Skim the 
vegetables out of the soup and add it. 
Stir until it thickens. Add three table- 
spoonfuls of grated choose, and cook 
five minutes. Tako from the fire and 
add the beaten yelks of ten eggs. Sea
son with salt and pepper and servo.

Barley Soup.—Scald ten tenspoonfuls 
of barley, drain and cover with frosh 
boiling water, and boil three hours; 
strain. Put a quart of milk on to boil, 
add the barley, a little salt and pepper. 
Beat tho yelks of ten eggs, put them in 
the soup tureen, pour over the barley 
soup, and serva

Lima Bean Soup.— Put a quart of 
driod beans in a saucepan, cover with 
boiling water, and boil slowly ono hour. 
Drain and pass through a colander. 
Put a pint of milk on to boil, add the 
beans, thicken with a lump of butter 
rolled in fiour, let boil, add the beaten 
yelks of two eggs. Season with salt 
and pepper, and serva

Potato Soup.— Put four potatoes on 
to boil. .W hen half done, drain off the 
water-and cover them with fresh water; 
add one small onion, a stalk of celery, 
a bunch of sweet herbs, nnd boil until 
the potatoes are done. Boil a quart of 
milk. Press the potatoes through a 
sieve, mix with them a tablespoonful of 
butter,, and stir in the boiling milk. 
Season and serve.

Rice Soup.— Wash half a teacup of 
rice, put in a quart of water, and boil 
one hour; add half of a small onion, a 
stalk of celery, and three cloves; boil 
one hour longer. Strain, return to the 
mess kettle, add a pint of cream, a tea
spoonful of butter rolled in flour, with 
popper and salt, let come to a boil.

Mock Bisque Soup.— Put a pint of 
canned tomatoes on to stew, with a 
sprig of parsley and a blade of mace; 
let cook fifteen minutes. Put a quart of 
rich milk on to boil, thicken with two 
tablospoonfuls of flour and one of but
ter. Press the tomatoes through a 
sieve, add a toaspoonful of sugar and 
half a teaspoon of soda; stir in the 
boiling milk and serve immediately.—  
Eliza R. Parker, In Courier-Journal.

.POSTS AND RAILS.
How to Keep Fences In Good Condition 

Told in »  Pat Way.
The weakest board or rail determines 

the strength of the fence.
Land in a square can be inclosed with 

less fence than an equal areu in any 
other form bounded by straight lines.

The animals will certainly find the 
weak spots; but it is bad policy to have 
them show you where those spots are.

The width of the fence row is a large 
item In the cost of fencing; even more 
important Is wliat the fence row grows.

Crops would suffer less from many a 
noxious insect or animal nnd its pro
geny, were it not for the shelter of the 
hedge, or of the rubbish In the fence 
row.

As tho posts are the foundation of tho 
fence, unless they are deeply and solid
ly set, good material and line workman
ship in tho superstructure count for 
little.

Whero tho law is founded on the 
good sense to require a  man to restrain 
only his own animals, instead of all the 
world's, from his fields, much less fenc
ing Is required.

As foncing is one of tho most con
siderable items of the farm expense, it 
is fruitful economy to make tho fields 
of that size and shapo which will re
quire least fencing.

As the length of the field Is Increased 
at the expense of its breadth, more 
fence is required; but for thiB there may 
be compensation in the greater ease of 
cultivation. — American Agriculturist

mm • ^
— Perhaps the m ost curious battalion 

in the army is the Norwegian corps of 
skaters. These corps are composed of 
picked armed men with rifles, which 
they use with great precision. The 
skates used are admirably adapted for 
travoling over rough and broken Ice 
and frozen snow, being six inchos broad 
and between nine and ten inches long. 
Tho soldiers can be manuoavred upon 
tho ice or over the snow fields of the 
mountains with a rapidity equal to that 
of tho best-trained cavalry. As an in
stance or the speed they attained, it is 
stated that a messenger attached to the 
corps bos accomplished 120 milos In 
18} hours over a mountainous country.

FIGHTING WIRE-WORMS.
The Iln>t Poisons and Where end How to

Attack  the Hectic».
It will be remembered that wire-worm«

are the young stage of various hard- 
shelled beetles, commonly called click- 
beetles; and Prof. J. H. Comstock has 
lately shown that these beetles can be 
killed by the use of poisoned baits. In 
a bulletin of the Cornell Station he 
writes: It is tin easy matter to trap 
beetles in the places where they abound; 
thoy will collect In large numbers upon 
baits of clover or of sweetened corn- 
meal dough. The collection of the 
beetles, however, from such baits in
volves considerable labor. W e there
fore conducted experiments to ascer
tain if this labor could be saved, and 
found that beetles feed upon clover and 
dough, which suggested a practical 
method to bo used in combating them.

Several poisons wero used both upon 
clover and in sweetened dough, with 
varying success. The best results wero 
obtained with clover which had been 
dipped into Purls green water, and 
clover wet with a ten per cent aqueous 
solution of an arsenical poison sold un
der the name of Zoektcin. The buit in 
theso cases consisted of a small handful 
of freshly cut clover, weighing ubout 
three ounces, dipped into the poisoned 
solution and covered with a small 
board. Tho covering was to prevent as 
much as possiblo the drying of the 
clover. Although theso experiments 
were conducted In a field from which a 
large number of beetles had been re
moved, twelve examinations of tho 
traps baited as described above yielded 
an average of 23 1-2 doad beetles per 
trap. In some cases twice that number 
were found at one time in a single 
trap. It is worthy of note that although 
the field In which theso experiments 
wore conducted has boon for years the 
most badly infested portion of the Uni
versity Farm, tho wire worms have not 
beon sufficiently abundant there to 
destroy any considerable portion of the 
crops. Had it been practical to try 
these experiments in a really badly in
fested field, doubtless a much greater 
number of click-beetles would have been 
destroyed.

Our experience, as well as tho gen
eral testimony of writers on this subject, 
shows that theso insects are much moro 
likely to do serious injury in land that 
has remained In gross a number of 
years, and upon low grounds, especially 
those of a peaty quality and of a black 
color. Sometimes, as in the field where 
the greator number of our experiments 
are conducted, nearly all of tho insects 
present will be found in a 1 ini ¡toil area 
differing from the remainder of the 
field in ono of-these particulars. Under 
these conditions, efforts to destroy the 
beetles will naturally be confined to 
these areas. When we tako Into con
sideration the small amount of labor 
involved in distributing poisoned baits 
as described, and in renewing them 
once or twico per week during the early 
part of the summer, and consider the 
large number of beetles that can bo 
destroyed, many of them doubtless be
fore they have laid th:ir eggs, we feel 
warranted in earnestly recommending 
that theso important pests be fought in 
this way.— Orange Judd Farmer.

to ♦ —
MANAGEMENT OF HORSES.

Directions for Breaking and Handling* 
Young Animals.

If a horse has never beon handled, 
and is timid, get him with his compan
ions into a small loose box. Contrivo 
to let tho others out, but to hnvo him 
retained. Let him stand alone in the 
box five or six hours without food. 
Then approach him with grass or some 
other bulky provender and offer him a 
little from tho hand. If he is afraid to 
come near and take it, drop a handful 
In a corner and quioly retire with 
the remainder. After an hour 
or so return with the food and offer a  
handful as before. If he is afraid to 
take it, drop some and leave; but re
turn and repeat the offer at short inter
vals till he complies. Hunger will in 
time compel the horse to tako food from 
the hand ns offered; and until ho allows 
his nose, fucc, head, neck, shouldcre, 
etc., to be stroked and patted when ho 
gets it, he should huve it in no other 
way. By so acting tho horse will grad
ually cease to be afraid, nnd will permit 
a halter to bo put on and himself to be 
moved about by it  Till ho submits to 
this, and to have a bit put in, ho Bhould 
not be removed from the box or be tied 
up In it. A  timid horse unaccustomed to 
a halter Is, when tied up, apt to back 
and pull till the rope or something else 
gives way and ho Is free. This may be 
avoidod by binding him first in a stall 
or box so short that he can not get bnck 
to pull, or by keeping him up with a 
whip if he does pull, or by holding 
the end of the halter rope pussed 
through tho ring in the manger in th« 
hand and allowing it to go with him a 
little until he gets accustomed to its re
straint. The last Is the better method, 
as by It ho Is neither hurt nor frightened. 
To avoid the infliction of pain or fear, 
at least till they know what Is wanted 
of them, ought.to be a standing rule in 
all stages of horse-breaking. The for
mer Incites to kicking, etc., in self-de
fense, the latter to running away from 
the real or fancied cause of It. There 
are heroic methods of mastering horses 
by fear, but If reliable service 1b wanted 
of them theso should never be resorted 
to till mild means have been fairly tried 
and failed. The latter may take a little 
longer time to effect tho desired object, 
but it Is far more satisfactory In the 
end. Many vices exhibited by horses 
are the result of harsh and unskilled 
breaking.— Farming World.

— The heaviest leather belt ever put 
in an establishment Is 60 Inches wld« 
and 140 feet long and weighs 1,600 
pounds. It will drive 1,000-horse pow
er machinery.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

— For corns and bunions nothing is so 
cooling as the white of an egg.

— Milk, cream and butter all absorb 
strong odors very readily, and should 
therefore be kept in a cool, sweet room 
or on Ice.

— If a child is suffering from earache, 
lay upon the ear a flannel bag, stuffed 
with hops and wrung from hot vinegar. 
It will speedily effect a cure.— The 
Housewife.

— Clean knives with a soft flannel and 
Bath brick. If rusty, use wood ashes, 
rubbed on with a newly cut bit of Irish 
potato. This will remove spots when 
nothing else .will.

— The makers of some of the most 
popular brands of apple butter use 
twenty-five pounds of sugar to five 
bushels of apples and season with one 
and a half pounds of cinnamon.

— Fat from mutton, lamb, geese, tur
key or ducks will give an unpleasant 
flavor to any thing with which it is 
used, says Miss Parloa, and tho best 
place for it is with the soap grease.

— Remove dust from a silk dross af
ter wearing it by rubbing lightly with 
a piece of soft flannel. Use white flan
nel for light silks. A  brush, unless of 
the very finest kind, should never touch 
silk.

— Household ammonia will be found 
an excellent fertilizer for plants grown  
in the window, especially roses; it adds 
a new beauty to the foliage and forces 
the growth of the plant wonderfully. 
Use in the proportion of a tablespoon
ful of the ammonia to a quart of water.

— Angol Cocoanut Cake.—Two cups 
of sugar, half a cup of butter, three of 
flour, one toaspoonful of baking pow
der, whites of eight eggs, and half a 
cup of milk. Flavor with vanilla 
Bake in jolly cake pans. Spread the 
top of each with thick icing, then the 
bottom; let dry and sprinkle thickly 
with cocoanut. Ice all over and sprin
kle with cocoanut.

— An excellent wash for this dis
agreeable affection is an ounce each of 
rose water and glycerine, with six 
drops of carbolic acid. Whenever the 
hands aro washed, after di'ying them 
apply a few drops of tho mixture and 
rub it in well. While it may not whol
ly prevent chapping it will greatly al
leviate it  It may also be used for the 
face with impunity.

— Baked rice and tomatoes make a 
very appetizing hot dish. Boil a 
coffee-cupful of rice; when cooked, 
strain perfectly dry and mix with an 
ordinary-sized can of tomatoes. Add a 
little onion chopped very fine and a 
small piece of butter; season with pep
per and salt to taste. Put the rice and 
tomatoes in a dish that is well buttered 
and stewed with bread crumbs, and put 
a few small pieces of butter over tho 
top. Then bake in an oven to a  rich 
golden color.

— Chocolate Tarts. —  Grate four 
ounces of the best chocolate, and add to 
it a pinch of powdered cinnamon, the 
grated rind of half a lemon, a pinch of 
salt and enough sifted loaf sugar to 
sweeten to taste. Then beat well the 
yelks of six eggs together with two 
spoonfuls of milk, and stir this grad
ually into tho chocolate. Put the whole 
into a stew-pan adding a teaspoonful 
more of the grated lemon rind. Stir 
the mixturo for a few minutes over the 
fire; then take it off, allow it to cool, 
and pour it into a tart-dish lined with 
puff pnste, cover the top with the 
whisked whites of the eggs nnd bake in 
a moderate oven. When done sift tho 
top over with powderod sugar and glaze 
it with a salamander.

ALL THE FASHION.

Hint» Gathered for L s ily  Readers From 
the Circles o f  Society. .

Directoire fashions have even ex
tended to stylish under-garments.

Many walking dresses are seen in 
winter-weight woolen of large plaid de
signs.

The winter girls are wearing very 
picturesquo flare-brimmed beaver hats, 
trimmed with ostrich tips and fancy 
ribbons.

India silks were never so popular. 
It is usual to combine some plain color 
with a printed variety in some effective 
union of colors— stripes being especial
ly popular.

Fine ginghams are no longer re
stricted to the old conventional black, 
or blue and white. They appear in all 
fashionable tints and in a number of 
fancy stripes and checks, and aro ser
viceable and effective goods for Indoor 
wear.

Moire Française has been lately 
rather out of fashion's good graces, but 
now many evening gowns are boing 
created of it. It Is roally a handsomer 
material than the much-favored moire 
antique, and presents a richer appear
ance.

A  somewhat effective but bizarre 
toilet in several shades of blue, lately 
noticed, was mode with a velvet Zouave 
jacket with Persian embroidered bor
ders. Beneath was a fulled vest ol 
cashmere, in a lighter shnde, confined 
at the waist by an embroidered girdle.

The stylish fan to be carried with 
evening costume has serpentine, vary 
narrow sticks of Ivory, supporting 
diaphanous silk gauze, upon whoso sur
face a group of sporting Cupids is deli
cately depicted, with dainty floral 
sprays about them.

For draping evening gowns, silk nets 
are being manufactured in fairy-like 
designs. One fancy in black is studded 
thickly with gold beads arranged ip 
tiny horseshoes upon its surface. A 
pale pink net is ornamented with little 
white silk balls, surrounded with silver 
beading. Innumerable are tho varieties 
of woven stripes, fancy bendings and 
embroideries.— N. Y. Voice.
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Put out to sou t
Stand not tamely oa the »hors, 
Trem l..nrst the breaker»' roar;
Ride out beyond tbe bar,
Apd let the cordage strain 
To winds upon the open main;
Put out to sea!
Ride out beyond the bar I 
Never did ship drift aimlessly 
Held steady to the star.

Make yonder height 1 
Stopping not for cliff or crag.
Upward I L.et the eoward lag,
Take yon his scath and scar;
Win yonder summit bare,
And plant your single standard there! 
Climb toward the light,
Higher than eagles are 1
But molehill is the dizziest height
To eye that's on a star.

Climb, hero—sail!
Put your manhood to Its best.
Sail and climb, with mists abreast;
Some day you'll gain the haven.
Some day tbe sunlit peak sublime I 
The victory's yours In God's good time. 
Climb, hero—sail!
Seven times, and yet times seven I 
Mountains and seas shall naught avail 
To eye that's fixed on Heaven.

—John V. Cheney, In Christian Union.

LONE HOLLOW;
Or, The Peril of the Penroys.

A  Thrilling and Romantic Story 
o f Love and Adventure.

B r James M. Me r r ill , auth or  o r  “  Bogus 
B il l ,’’ “ F isher Jo b ”  and  

Other Stories.

‘Copyright, 188», by the A. IT. Kellogg Knot- 
paper Company.1

CHAPTER V.—COHTiitUED.
Now sho hod followed him to Lone Hol

low, and o f coarse would use her influence 
to cheat him out of the million that would 
fall to the fortunate one who married 
Grace Penroy. It  was this fact that gave 
the scheming man such uneasiness and vex
ation.

‘ ‘Miss Joyce, of what use is It to put your
self forever in my path ! "  he finally de
manded. “ I f  you would only show a proper 
regard for my feelings, I  would be willing 
to cry quits and use you well in the future. 
There isn’t the least sense in our being 
enemies.”

“ I am your enemy because I  know you, 
Clinton Btarbright,”  she said, grimly. “  I 
know more than you imagine of the part 
you bad in a tragedy of a year ago. I  am 
here,for one thing, to watch you and see that 
you take no unfair advantage of innocence. 
I  suppose yon can oomprehend that.”

“ I  think I ought"
‘ ‘ You haven't a spark of honor in your 

composition,”  she went on. “ I  can read 
you like a book. To me your nature is as 
transparent as glass. I  understand your 
motive for doming here; I  realize the peril 
in which the Penroys exist and let me 
tell you at the outset thst if you win in 
the game you are playing you will have to 
earn your success.”

“ Yon speak in riddles, Miss Joyce,”  he 
returned, affecting not to understand her 
meaning.

“  I  shall not work that way, at all events,”
she retorted.

“  Again I  say your language is all a rid
dle to me. I  would like you to explaia your
self, Mist Joyce.”

“  I  do not think it is necessary.”
“ You doubt my sincerity!”
A  hurt expression touched his darkly 

handsome face. There was one woman liv
ing who could neither be deceived nor flat
tered by the dangerously handsome Cap
tain. a fact that be was aoon to realize to his 
chagrin.

“ I  hare no doubts on the subject. Cap
tain Btarbright,”  the declared. “ I  knot» 
that you are not sincere. Honesty and you 
parted company a long time ago, soon after 
you came to years o f understanding, I  
should judge. I  know why you are a guest 
at Lone Hollow, and I  mean to thwart you 
in every thing.”

“ This is why you are here!"
“  Pfrhaps.”
He bmiled and plucked at his mustache 
However displeased he might be he failed 

to show it on his countenance.
“  I  can afford to laugh at your insinua

tions, Lura Joyce,”  he said, in an easy 
tone. . “ I  know how jealous women are 
prompted to do and say things that to sensi
ble people seem extremely foolish.”

He then attempted to rise to his feet. She 
prevented him with a sudden gesture of 
angry vehemence.

“ Coward I" she hissed. “That I  could be 
jealoqs of such a snake as yon is beyond 
the pssaibilities. Have you forgotten that 
I  scoi*hed your advances in other days! I  
might have been chained to you then bad 1 
so wished. I  did not. A  coward in war 
and a sneak in peace is not the flu ff to 
make women jealous! That insinuation 
will not pass current, Clinton Btarbright.”  

He plucked more fiercely at his mustache 
then, and a bit of red shot into his swarthy 
check. It was evident that she had touched 
a tender spot at last. Ho catno to his feet 
then, ami confronted hor with a black look.

“ I had hoped that you would ho reasona
ble, Miss Joyce,”  he said, in a low tone of 
disgust and rage. “ I  find that you do not 
mean to be any thing of the kind, sol sup
pose it  must necessarily be war between 
us, but in the ond I  will teach you a lesson 
that you will not soon forget.”

When he would stride ntvay she sprang 
up add caught his arm, bending her face 
closo to his until tho trembling curls on 
her foretop caressed his cheek.

“ Clinton Btarbright, It shall be war be
tween us, war to the hilt. Your base 
schemes will fail. I  can road the hand
writing o f your doom on the wall. To-day 
the Penroys are In deadly peril, but in plot
ting to Win the Vendible fortune you are 
weaving your own throiul, remember that I”  

She flung his arm asido then, aud darted 
into the bouse.

CHAPTER VL 
AH OMINOUS CONFAB.

Captain Btarbright stood biting his mus- 
tached Op without moving. Had be not 
known LUTa Joyce so Intimately ho would 
have thought nothing of her remark that 
sho hissed hotly in his ear. Ho knew the 
detormuiad nature of the girl, however, 
and realized that hit plot for a million was 
about to be frustrated unless something 
happened to remove Lura Joyce from his 
path.

“  Something must happen,”  was his men
tal decision.

He did not follow Miss Joyce Into the 
house, but walked down the steps and hur
ried swiftly away to tho stable. Here he 
saddled one of hit grays, led him forth, and 
aoon galloped swiftly down into tbe hollow.

then up the incline to tbe level ground be
yond.

Before going a mile the horseman turned 
his animal into tbe thick bushes liqing the 
road, and after going a short distance came 
to a halt and dlimountol»«enuring tho horse 
to a sapling.

“  I  hope Mother Caber« is at home," be 
muttered. “ I  have business of an impor
tant nature with her to-night.”

He puahed through the bushes at a rapid 
pace, consuming a half-hour’«  timo, per
haps, in following an ill-defined path, aad 
then halted in front of a log cabin built on 
the edge of a deep gulch.

Night bad now fallen, but a light glowed 
through the one front window, assuring the 
Captain that an occupant was within. He 
went at once and rapped. When the door 
opened in answer to bis summons be 
quickly crossed tbe threshold, and as it 
closed behind him he found himself facing 
an ill-looking crone, who had been engaged 
in the interesting operation of getting 
solace from the stem of a black clay pipe.

“ Eh! Cap’ n Btarbright as I  live,”  ejacu
lated the female, resting the gaunt end of 
her under jaw on the end of her thumb as 
she spoke, the pipe swinging to and fro at 
her side between the fingers o f her other 
hand.

“  Don’ t guess again, Mother Cabera,”  
said the Captain, with a low laugh. “ Are 
you alone.”  '

“  Don’ t I  look like It !”
“ Yes. The twins, where are they!”
“ On one of their larks, I  reckin. 1 hain’t 

seen hide nor hair on ’em in three days 
now."

“ You ought to learn them better—”  
“ Learn ’em, is it! I ’d like to see you,”  ahe 

interrupted, with a scowl.
“ I  shall not attempt it at any rate,”  was 

his answer. “ I  suppose you are open to 
business now as ever, Mother Cabera!”

“ E f it brings something to keep the pot 
a-boilin’ I ’m ready,”  she answered, with a 
?rin.

“ It will, you may be aure. The fortune- 
telling business must be dull at this season 
of the year!”

“ I  should say it was.”
"Nothing doing for a long tons!”  
“ Nothing.”
“ I  imagined so. Have you visited Lone 

Hollow o f late!”
“ I  haven’ t.”
“Grace Penroy’s cousin has arrived."
“ I  heard something about ’at aha was ex

pected. A  great beauty, I  s’ pose, with airs 
enough to smother aporsonf”

“Nothing of tbe kind. Bhe’s mannish and 
fiery. I  don’t like her, and that is why I ’ve 
come to you.”

“ W ell!"
Mother Cabera grinned moro pronounced

ly. Her eyes were sunken deep under a 
narrow skull and looked very.liko two black, 
twinkling beads. There was tho glitter of 
avarice plainly revealed. Her visitor knew 
her Well, and was cautious enough not to 
commit himself in a way that plight after
ward prove dangerous. ’

“  Sit down and let us have a quiet talk, 
mother," he said, at the same time placing 
himself squarely on a riokety chair. Bhe 
followed his example, and as they aat there 
they made an odd picture—he with bis un
spotted garments, with oiled and combed 
locks, sbe with a gown whose original color 
was undisooverable from grease and dirt, 
her hair in a dubious tangle and frowze.

A  unique picture indeed.
“ Now, then, Mr. Btarbright, I ’mallears,”  

she said, carefully depositing her clay pipe 
on the floor, and leaning forward until her 
gaunt form, with pointed chin resting on 
her attenuated palm, resembled a semicir
cle of bones.

“  Td like,”  said the Captain, “ for this 
newcomer at Lone Hollow to depart from 
there immediately. Her coming has com
pletely upset my plans, and that is very an
noying, as you may well believe."

“  Of course,”  agreed the crone. “ You 
would like her to drop dead with heart dis
ease or somethin’ of the kind. A  leeUe ef 
my cough drops—”

“ For heaven’s sake. Mother Cabera, 
stop!”  be commanded, hoarsely. “ I  hadn't 
such an idea in mind. I  wouldn't think of 
murdering the girl. I ’m not that sort of 
person. I  hope—"

A  low, withering ohuckle that caused his 
flesh to creep Interrupted hit speech.

He glared at his companion, then sprang 
to his feet with a muttered imprecation.

“ I ’ll have nothing to do with you, old 
woman, not a thing.”

Then he walked to the door, opened it and 
gazed out into tho darkness. He did not go, 
however, neither did the crone offer to pre
vent. Bhe sat immovable, glaring at him 
with her black, beady oyes in a way most 
unpleasant. Bhe knew Captain Btarbright 
even better than he knew himself. He bad 
come to the cabin for a purpose that night, 
and Mother Cabera knew it.

A fter a brief moment the Captain closed 
the door, slipped a wooden bolt across the 
opening, and turned once more to the pro
prietress.

“ I am sorry that you can not trust me, 
Mother Cabera.”

“ Nobody but a fool would do that, Clint 
Btarbright,”  the woman interrupted. “ It 
would take a heap o’ sand an’ soap to wash 
yeur character clean, more'n I  can afford to 
perduce.”

“ 1 suppose you consider yourself immacu
late."

“O f course I do; don’t  youl”
There seemed no good to argue tbe point, 

so Captain Btarbright made no further re
mark, but walked back and resumed his 
seat. A  covert smile about the thin lips of 
the hag proved that he had done nothing 
more than she expected. The greater part 
of his indignation was simulated, evidently.

“ Now, then, will you listen to ine in 
silenco for a minute, Mother Cabera!”

“ I ’ll make a try ont, Cap’n.”
“ What I wish to say is this. I f  at any 

time during tho noxt fortnight an accident 
should happen to Miss Lura Joyce no oae 
would be found to mourn, and somebody 
would find herself considerably richer in 
this world's goods. You uuderstaud!”

“  I ’ve got pretty good porce pti ve faculties, 
Cap’n.”

“ I  believe you. I  am not to be known in 
this affair at all; remember that, Mother 
Cabera.”

“ Certainly.”  « »  T
“ And it must bo on adetdetit entirely.”  
“ What’s tho price fur such delightful 

work! A  girl’s life ought to be .worth a 
good deal these times,”  chuckled tbe hag, 
unpleasautly.

“  A  hundred—”
“ Tushl" she interrupted, angrily. *‘ Do 

you take mo for a common garroter! Not 
a cent less ’n a thousand would tempt me. 
Put that in your pipe and smoko it, Cap’n, 
dear.”

“ Very well, we will notdispute over tbe 
price.”

Again he came to his feet, walked to the 
door, hesitated a moment, then returned to 
the side of Mother Cabera.

“ Wall”
Bhe regarded him With a queer glitter of

tho sunken, beady eyes.
“ Some of your cough drops, madam. 

Could you accommodate me with a small 
vial of tbe stuff!”

“ I might.”
“ Then do so and be quick about It, for 1 

must get back to Lone Hollow immediately.’* 
The hag held out her withered hand. 

“  Cross my palm with gold and the elixir’s
yours.”

He drew from his pocket a gold eagle aad

dropped it iuto her hand. Then she rose, 
emitting a chuckle, and glided swiftly 
to a cupboard near and opened It. After 
a short time spent la fumbling about among 
various articles she returned and placed a 
small vial filled with colorless liquid in his 
hand.

“ I  had it all ready,”  she said. “ I  reck
oned you’d be wanting some before long. 
The old gent at the Holler’s gettin’ old, 
and he needs somethin' stimulatin’ to keep 
bis gray head above ground. 'Twould be a 
pity ef he'd drop off with heart disease 
some day, au awful shock to tbe community 
like; eh, Cap’n! "

“ None of that, you hag o f darkness,”  re 
torted he, with a nervous grip on the deli
cate substance in his band. “ I will call 
again in a short time, Mother Cabora.”

Bhe wont with him to the door, and open
ing it saw him pass out into the night. A t 
he walked silently and swiftly away be 
muttered to himself;

“ There were no witnesses to our meeting, 
and that was as I  wished. Should any 
thing happen, any trouble come of this, that 
hag’s word would count as nothing against 
me. I am sharp enough not to be caught 
in a trap, I  flatter myself. Had the ugly 
twins been ¿resent I  should never have 
made mention of the object of my visit— 
never. I am not sure that I  shall need the 
contents of this vial, but it is well enough 
to be prepared. The poison is so subtle as 
to defy detection, I  am told, and i f  Mother 
Cabera could not conooct such a potion no 
one in the wide world need attempt it.”

And so tbe scheming Captain was emi
nently satisfied. Perhaps he would not 
have felt such elation had he looked into 
Mother Cabera’s cabin ten minutes after 
his departure.

The old woman waited a sufficient time 
for the Captain to get well on his way, then 
she went to one corner of the room, moved a 
large ruth mat aside, and stooping lifted a 
trap-door.

“  Come up, children; the coast is clear.”
Then a head peered above the floor, shag

gy and unkempt, a pair o f glittering eyes 
peering from under beetling brows, fit mates 
to Mother Cabera'a

CHAPTER VII.
DISTURBED HEARTS.

11 This Captain Btarbright seems to hang 
abott hero continually, Grace) Can you 
explain i t !”

The speaker was a bronzed-looking young 
mad of three and twenty, with honest 
brown eyes and well-knit frame. He was 
standing under a tree with his back against 
the trunk, while Grace Penroy reclined on 
the grass, with a book open in her lap, from 
which she had lately been reading.

There was a frown on the young man’s 
face, as though he was deeply displeased at 
something.

“  Captain Btarbright Is grandpa's guest,”  
explained the g ir l “  He seems to like the 
Captain, and insists on his remaining here.”  

“ Aud this is the only reason for his 
sojourn at Lone Hollow!”  demanded the 
young man, in a tone that was displeasing 
to Groce. A  swift bit of red shooting into 
her cheek told how see was moved.

“ He may have other reasons.”
“ You know he has, Grace Penroy,”  cried 

the man, in a voice harsh with aroused feel
ing. “  I have heard all about it, that it is 
settled that you and the Captain are to 
marry. The story is in everybody’s mouth. 
I  demand to know what foundation there is 
in such stones.”

“  None whatever.”
Grace Penroy came to her feet and faced 

her »over, with flushed cheeks and flashing 
eyes. He saw how she was moved, and the 
demon jealousy had full possession of him 
at that moment, blinding him to reason and 
justice.

“ Grace Penroy, I  do not believe you,”  he 
uttered in the masterful rage and grief that 
whelmed him at that moment. “ I  have re
ports that I  can rely on that prove all and) 
more than the gossips tell. I  did not think 
ib u  would so abuse the trust of an honest 
heart. But it is goldl gold! nothing but 
■Old I A  female heart is tuned to no other 
key—”

He was interrupted in his impassioned 
outbreak by a gesture from Grace, whose 
cheeks had lost their color now, and were 
pallid with the hurt 'his cruel words had 
given her heart

“ It is wonderful, sir, how much you 
know of woman’s nature,”  ahe said, in a 
low voice, husky and tremulous with feel
ing. “ You distrust me, Austin Went- 
word, and, knowing this, it would bring 
only misery to link my fate with yours. I 
accept what you evidently wish, freedom 
from our engagement."

Then she tore a plain gold circlet from 
her finger and held it toward him.

“ Grace, do you mean this!”
He uttered the words in a sort o f ostound- 

meot. Evidently he bad not intended that 
thcirquarrel should lead to such a length.

“ Distrust would kill me. I  mean it, sir. 
A fter to-day you need not come again.”

He accepted the ring and was silent. She 
turpad^forgetting her book that lay on the 
ground, ancFnvsB hastening away when his 
▼oieo held her steps.

“ Miss Penroy, you have forgotten some
thing.”

When she faced him again he was holding 
the book toward her. He then advanoed 
and placed it id her band.

“ Thanks, Mr. Went word.”
Then she continued her course toward the 

house, ■ not many rods distant, the young 
mechanic watching her retreating form 
with mingled feelings of anger and sorrow. 
Bcardely had she disappeared whon another 
stepped upon the scene in the person of 
Captain Btarbright.

Unaware o f the quarrel, although he had 
been viewing the two from a distance for 
some time, the Captain knew not how inop
portune was bis coming. Went word was
not in a mood far sensible, qu et converse, 
and the 8 ight o f  Captain Btarbright, whom 
he viewed as his successful rival, roused all 
the evil la tho young fellow’s nature. What 
occurred would not have happened had my 
hero been of that saintly pattern made to 
order by some of the novel writers of the 
day.

Austin Wentword was human, and per
haps bad his full share o f faults; ho cer
tainly was not a saint, and, at tho presont 
time, his passions wero roused to a high 
pitch.

“ At», whom have we hero!”  sneered Cap- 
tnia Btarbright, in a lofty and insolent way 
that was notcalculated to soothe the wound
ed feelings o f the Stonefield mechanic.

Austin grasped the Captain’s collar and 
said, fiercely:

“ A  luou who can flog a score of such 
pusillanimous sneaks as you are. You call 
yourself a Captain, Captain of what I 
shouM like to know! I f  you were ever in 
the army, It must have been as a private in 
the rear rank o f  the home guard or broom 
brigade.

"Unhand me!”  ordered the Captain, al
lowing his hand to seek his hip beneath the 
skirts of his coat. Here he usually carried 
a weapon ready for uso in oase of danger.

“ Not until I  make you confess that you 
are a toward a id  never was In tho army. ”

“ I  shall hurt yeu, young man, unless you 
take your dirty paw off my collar,”  threat
ened Captain Btarbright, now white with 
rage.

“  Thai Is how I  will' unhand you,”  oried 
tbe angry mechanic, at the same time deal
ing tho Captain a sharp blow on the cheek 
with Urn fiat Of his bend. “ Go toll Mias 
Penroy that I  eand her a cowardly cur for a

helpmeet Maybe she’ll salve your hurts 
with her tears—”

A t this moment a bright object gleamed 
in the face of Austin Wentword. Then 
came a flash and sharp report A  deadly 
bullet grazed the cheek of the mechanic.

On the instant the two men closed, in a 
desperate struggle for the mastery. It was a 
struggle that might ond only in the death 
of one of the twain. I t  was lucky for 
troubled Grace Penroy that she did not see 
the conflict.

Wentword seized tbe Captain's wrist and 
attempted to wrest the revolver from bis 
grasp. Feeling that to lose the weapou 
meant doom to himself, Captain Btarbright 
clung to it with the tenacity o f desperation.

And thus the two men went to the 
ground.

Over and over they rolled in the grass. 
Captain Btarbright felt his grip on his revolv
er weakening. It was torn from his grasp, 
and then a terrible weakness swept his 
being.

“ Mercy!”  he gasped, as he felt the knee 
of his antagonist against bis breast and saw 
the cocked and gleaming weapon in the 
band of his maddened rival.

“  Mercy to such as you—never!”
Then Austin Wentword thrust his weap

on in the face of his enemy and was on the 
point of pressing the trigger whon a hand 
touched his shoulder.

“ No, Mr. Wentword; murder must not 
stain your hands.”

The words, uttered in a low tone, held the 
hand of the would-be slayer. Afterward 
the young mechanic could not feel too grate
ful for the interruption that saved him from 
the brand of Cain.

The young mechanic came to his feet to 
find himself confronted by a slender youth 
who held« rifle across the hollow of his 
arm. The reader has met this character 
before—Louis Fingal.

“ Who are you! Why do you interfere!”  
demanded Wentword, in an angry tono, 
glaring menacingly at the new comer.

“ Tosave bloodshed and your soul from 
perdition,”  answered the youth, quickly.

Captain Btarbright was now on his feet, 
regarding the person who had saved his life 
with grateful curiosity.

“ It  strikes me wo have met before,”  ut
tered the Captain.

“  Once, I  believe.”
“ I can not, however, call to mind the 

time.”
“No! A  few days since; just at the foot of 

Lone Hollow.”
The memory of the time and the note of 

warning flashed swiftly into the brain of 
Captain Btarbright. He was naturally puz
zled. Before he oould question the young 
hunter further Austin Wentword raised 
the captured revolver, fired it in the air till 
every chamber was empty, then flung the 
weapon at the feet of his rival.

“ There is your revolver, Mr. Btarbright,”  
growled the young mechanic. “  I  will meet 
you at another time when no friend is near 
to take your part.”

Then Wentword turned and hurried swift
ly away.

“  I  will meet you, hotspur,”  sneered the 
Captain, angrily. He snatched his revolver 
from the ground and moved as if  to follow 
his enemy. The hand of Fingal detained 
him, however.

(TO SB CONTINUED.]

NAILS A N D  HAIR.

Scientific Observations Rela ting to Tbelr 
Formation aud Growth.

The following interesting observations 
have been made by Berthold, of Gottingen. 
He found that nails which were cut off re
formed quicker in children than adults, and 
in these than in old people; that they formed 
quicker in summer than in winter (a nail 
which in summer would be repaired in 110 
days, in winter is repaired in 153); that tbe 
nails on the right hand reformed quicker 
than those o f the le ft; that tbe nails of dif
ferent fingers reformed in different times; 
on both hands the nail o f the middle Anger 
was most quickly reformed; then those of 
the ring and index fingers, which wore 
nearly equal; the nails and the little 
Unger took a much longer time, and the 
little finger rather the longest, particularly 
on the left hand.

As regards the hair, Berthold found that 
in persons from 16 to 24 years old, whose 
hair had been cut off for fever, etc., the 
length had reached in two years from 13 to 
16 inches, giving an average of seven lines 
per month. By cutting off the hairs of the 
beard (wetted with rain water only) with a 
very sharp knife, every 12, 24, or 36 hours, 
measuring them with the micrometer, and 
weighing them, Berthold arrived at the fol
lowing results:

1. Tbe growth is increased the oftenerthe 
hair is cut; thus the beard cut every twelve 
hours, grows at the rate of from five and a 
half to twelve inches a year; cut every 
twenty-four hours, it grows at the rateol 
from five to seven and a half inches per 
year; cut every thirty-six hours, it grows 
at the rate of from four to six and three- 
quarter inches per year. The weights cor
respond with these measurements; cut ev
ery twelve hours, the yearly weight of the 
experimenter’s beard would be 313 grains; 
cut every twenty-four hours, it would be 
only 280 grains. 2. The hair grows more 
quickly during the day than at night, and 
this rule seems quite invariable. About 
one-sixteenth more seems to be formed 
during the day. 3. The growth is quicker 
in warm weather than in cold; hut this rule 
is less constant on account of the variability 
of the weather.—N. Y . Ledger.

First In Arithmetic.
Aunt (to six-year-old W illy )—Now, Willy, 

i f  you were to save up one cent each day in 
tho coming year, how much would you have 
on the close of tho year in dollars and 
cents!

Willy (after a long consideration)—Three 
dollars and fifteen cents.

Aunt—But, Willy, how do you figure three 
dollars and fifteen cents! Don’ t you know 
there are throe hundred and sixty-five days 
in tho year!

Willy—Well, I  got ter give fifty  cents to 
de schoolma’m’s birthday present evory 
year, or she kee ps mo in late evory day. 
Don’t yer sea do point!

la

.Stunned by the 1’ ro.pect,
Old Maid—Have you a parrot for sale! 
Bird Fancier—Yes, ma’am. The oue 

the white cage.
Old Maid—How much!
Bird Fancier—Ten dollars.
Farrot—Oh, the pretty, pretty girl.
Old Maid—I ’ll take it.
Bird Fancier—Ten dollars on trial; i f  sat 

¡«factory fifty dollars.
Old Maid—I ’ll take it, I'It take it,
Parrot—Oh, heavens I—Time.

Frederick tho Great thought coffee too 
expensive lor his people, saying he was 
himself reared on beer soup, which was 
surely good enough for common fellows, as 
ho railed his people. He wrote directions 
With his own hand to his different cooks as 
to the preparation of the dishes and sauces. 
Ho stinted Voltaire in sugar while a guest 
In his own palace, and what he did givff was 
cheap and bad.

AoRKsam.il to tbo wishes of the Germs« 
Emperor, the theaters have resolved t« 
abolish all Frenoh theatrical terms 
have crept into the language.

R E L IG IO U S  A N D  E D U C A T IO N A L .

— Sin has many tools, but a lie is the 
handle which tits them all.— Holmes.

— Next to reading, meditation and 
prayer there is nothing that so secures 
our hearts from foolish passions, noth
ing that preserves so holy ' and wise a 
frame of mind, as some useful, humble 
employment of ourselves. —Law.

— Out of the five hundred and fifty- 
five adult converts baptized by the Eng
lish Church missionaries at Amritsar, 
Indio, since the establishment of the 
mission in 1852, no less than two hun- 
pred and fifty-three have been converts 
from Islam.

—  “Knowledge must be the founda
tion of all true enthusiasm. It was the 
reading of Cook's voyages that filled 
Carey with tho desire to carry the gos
pel to tho heathen. It was reading 
Claudius Buchanan's ‘Star in the East,’ 
that awaitoned a missionary zeal in Jud- 
son.”

— In Michigan University “a larger 
proportion of women than of men are 
taking by choice tho full classical 
course," President Angoll reports. 
Men are becoming scientific rather 
than classical, on account of tho new 
openings in scientific professions, while 
women study Greek and Latin, to meet 
the requirements of teachers.

—Tho one serviceable, safo, certain, 
remunerative, attainable quality in ev
ery study nnd evory pursuit is the qual
ity of attention. My own invention, or 
imagination, such os it is, I can most 
truthfully assure you, would never have 
served mo as it has but for the habit of 
commonplace, humble, patient, daily, 
toiling, drudging attention.— Dickens.

— The “ Missionary World” says: 
“The Bible carts roll out of Madrid, 
and in the very Spain whose name is 
the historic synonym of the Inquisition 
the people are so clamorous for the 
Word of God that copies can not be 
printed fast enough to meet the de
mand.” And the work is in progress 
in Portugal. In Lisbon there are three 
Protestant churches, the pastors of 
which were formerly Homan Catholic 
priests.

— Sunday school teachers, said the 
Bishop of Petersborough in a recent ad
dress at Leicester, should teach their 
children the connection between the 
words of tho Bible, and the 
facts, sorrows, trials and temp
tations of their daily life, and 
should never bo satisfied until they saw 
that the children gathered something 
from the story that would make them 
happier, wiser and braver for Christ.

— The "Ten Year Book” of Cornell 
University, recently published, shows 
that during tho last twenty years the 
total number of degrees confered was 
1,437 and the total number of graduates 
at 1,352. Of this number 45 are en
gaged in agriculture, 51 in architecture 
and building, 5 in art, 23 in hanking, 
11 in chemistry and assaying, 150 in 
civil engineering, 246 in education, 30 
in electrical engineering, 61 in news
paper work, 245 in law, 25 in manu
facturing, 43 in mechanical engineer
ing, 65 in medicine and surgery, 115 in 
mechanical pursuits, 30 in the ministry, 
5 in publishing, 12 in scientific investi
gation and 65 in study. One hundred 
and twenty-one are without occupation 
or unreported.

W IT  A N D  W ISD O M .

— Better a little wit to lift the latch 
than the strength of an ox to force the 
gate.

— There is nothing like running for 
office to cure a man of undue self
esteem.

—The man with polished manners 
rubs along easily through the world; 
but it is because he rubs that he is 
polishod.

— If you can quietly wait while the 
pearl is made you will gain the pearl 
plus its value ten thousnnd times, viz., 
patience.

— Life is not long enough to spend a 
portion of it in scolding. John Wesley 
said he would no more scold than blas
pheme. He considered them equal 
sins.

— Thore is no talent so usoful towards 
rising in the world, or which puts men 
more out of the reach of fortune, than 
discretion, a species of lower prudence. 
— Stv ifL

—Tho fancies of men change, and he 
that loves to-day hateth to-morrow; but 
let reason bo thy schoolmistress,which 
shall ever guide thoo aright.— Sir W. 
Raleigh.
, —Money and time are the heaviest 
burdons of life, and tho unhappiest of 
all mortals are those who have more 
of either than they know how to use.—  
Johnson.

— The love which does not load to 
labor will soon die out, and the thank
fulness which does not fcmbody itself in 
sacrifices is already changing to in
gratitude.

— The man who always tells the ex
act truth in this world on evory possi
ble occasion may have a clear con
science, but he will never be popular 
among his neighbors. —  Somerville 
Journal.

— Weariness may sometimes come 
from simple indolence. It is a mistake 
to suppose that only work brings weari
ness. A  life of bright activity pud 
eager service keeps back the flood ol 
ennui and weariness.

— Man’s free will is free will up to a 
certain point only; he may choose wha! 
he will think, say or do, but ho can no! 
choose what the consequonce of these 
things shall be; these are fixed by a 
law at onco immutable and gracious.

—There is a burden of care iu get
ting richos— fear in keeping them; 
temptation in using thorn; guilt Is 
abusing them; sorrow in losing them; 
and a burden of account at last to be 
given up concerning them.— M. Henry.
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Diamond Vera-Cura
FO R D Y S P E PS IA .

A POSITIVE CURE FOR IXDIGESTI0N AND ALL
Stomach Trouble« Arising; Therefrom*

Tour Druggist o r  General Dealer will art Vera-Cura 
fo r  you i f  not a lrea d y  in  »took, or it uHll be tent bu mail 
on receipt o f  ¿5 cts. (5 boon 11.00) m etampe. Sample 
tent on receipt oj '¿-cent etamp.

THE CHARLES A. VOQELER CO., BslUmor*. M .

SCROFULA.
Of all the 11)9 that human flesh la heir to,

Bcrofula is most prevalent. Very few, indeed, 
are entirely free from some taint o f Scrofula. 
Young1 people of delicate constitution are often 
afflicted by this disease, which manifeata itself 
In various forms. Tho glands of tho neck, 
groin, abdomen, etc., become enlarged; either 
persistently, or with slight impairment o f 
health.

Swellings in the Neck
frequently become so engonred with scrof
ulous matter that abscesses are formed. Pain
ful running sores may also appear on the arms, 
less and feet: sometimes continuous and some
times of an intermittent character. Occasion
ally tbe sores appear In tbe ears and nose, and 
on or abou; tbe eyes, causing deafness sod 
blindness. Pimples, cancerous growths, swol
len joints, etc., aro other symptoms of the dis
ease. It must be treated through the Mood i f  
s permanent cure la to lw obtained.

What Is more beautiful than it rich, soft com
plexion in man or woman? This oan be ob
tained only by the eradication of all scrofulous 
taints from the blood by tho persistent use of

Magee’s Emulsion,
and health will follow. Be sure your Druggist 
sells you only that prepared by y  ,
J . A . M A G E E  *  C O „ Law rcnpe, Mass.

CHOICE TEXAS LANDS
- Rare Chance for Settlersl

The Railroad System ot Texas haring developed •• 
as to bring within easy accent of good interior and 
seaboard market« the land« granted to the

HOUSTON ATEXAS CENT’ L RY.C0.
It  hat been determined to offer to settler« the

Renowned Agricult’l Lands
Located along the line or tbe Fort Worth 4 Denver 

City 1  B., beginning with Wilbarger 
County, comprising

200,000 A C R E 8
of 160 acre« and upward. The«« land« were

ted by the Company among the earliest. With 
especial care a« to  soil, timber and water. They ere 
adapted to the growth o f cotton, corn, oat«, wheat, 
barley, rye, vegetable«, orchard« and garden» aad
tbe various domeetic gn____

Situated in the elevated aud healthy region known 
as tha Southern Panhandle of Texas, they possess a 
t/cniaI  climate, favorable to man and beast, where 
outdoor work can be carried on the year round, and 
are in marked contrast with regions of early and lata 
Croate or of destructive “  blizzard«.”

Population is fast pouring in, and local government 
Is already established, with schoob, church««, Ac.

T eams o r  Sa l e : One-fifth cash, balance in four equal 
paariy pay ment«, with interest on deferred payments.

For further information as to the«» nnd lands in 
adjacent counties, apply te

J. S. NAPIER, Vernon, Texas,
(who ia prepared to show to purchasers); .or ta

C. C. GIBBS, Land Af*t, Houston, Tax.

Tha best R obber BOOTS and SHOES 1» 
the w orld  ars brandedWALKS O O O D YK AR  
SHOE CO. When you want rubbers call for

W ALES Goodyear,
and do not be deceived by buytngotherrubbers with 
the word “ Goodyear”  on them, as that name Is used 
by other companies on inferior goods to oetoh tha 
trade tbst the Wales Goodyear Shoe Co. has estab
lished by always making good goods, which fa«»

6Ties, and remarkable Specialties, and tha bast 
lubber Boots in the world.

Tbe mother of a member of our firm has bean 
Cured of a cancerous sore on her face o f twenty 
years’ standing by taking S. 8. 8.

PEXDLITOV, t t  ARt A ItTLKY,
Druggists, FarinerstUle. Tex. 

r8wift’s Specific cured our babe of an angry erup
tion culled Eczema after the doctor’s prescriptions 
bad failed, and ahe ia now hale and heart y.

U. T. SHO BE, Rich Hill. Mo. 
|R“ 9end for our books on Blood and Skin Dlllkses 
and Advice to Sufferers», mailed free. . f

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.
DRAWERS. ATLANTA. « A .

Intelligent Readers will notioe that

Tutt’s Pills
■ r e  n o t  “ warranted to euro”  a l l  clssaea 
o f  d lH S M » ,  b u t o n ly  aurh  ns ro s n lt  
f r o m  n  d is o rd e r e d  l iv e r ,  v is  i

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia, 
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious/ 

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
F o r  tb eao  th o jr  n r *  n o t  n s r r s n t e d  < «-
fallible, but » r e  as u .s r ly  so as I t  1, pos
s ib le  to in sko  a  rented.,. P rloo , BSSta.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CATARRg
Cold in Head
Ely’s Cream Balm

ELY BROS., M Warren 8t.,N. Y.

IP THE!IS’ FiIEND
MAKES CHILD BIRTH e a s y

IP U 8 ID  BEFOR I C O N  FINEMENT.
Bo o k  t o  ‘ •Mo t h k r s ”  M a i n n  F r e e . 
Y IE L D  RE4Ü L A T O R  O « ,  A T I*  AM TA « « A  

SOLD BY A LL  DUUUU 1ST A.

wdÉ -Jr (I- , I » r-v.. ¿A*. éJ H’W 4 ÏBéAl, ■ ■ ■
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109m AKNI7ERSARY
Of the Birth of Robert 

Emme4.

Ireland’s Illustrious Patriot 
and Martyr,

Celebrated at the Opera 
House, Strong City, 

March 4, 1889.

By the Emmet Club 
Obase County, 

Kansas.

of

Last Monday evencng, March 4, 
1889, tha 109th anniversary of the 
birth o f Robert Kmrnet, Ireland's 
ilbutrious patriot and martyr, was 
celebrated under the auspicies o f the 
Km met Club, of Chase county, Kan
sas, in the Opera House at Strong 
City. The day had been beautiful 
and springlike, and the evening, like 
the day, was most favorable for such 
an occasion, and the hall was crowded 
to its utmost capaoity by the Irish 
people of Chase and adjoining 
counties, together with thoir friends 
o f other nationalities. The hall was 
beautifully decorated with American 
h r ,  the Scotjh flag, the French flag 
and the green flag o f Ireland, and on 
tbe walla hung pictures o f O ’Connell 
and other Irish patriots and states
men. Over the stage hang a picture 
• f  Robert Emmet, above which wore 
the words, ‘ God Save Ireland,”  in 
large letters. The ladies who had 
chargo of the drcoration of the hail 
deserve much praise for the taste dis
played in the arrangement o f the flags 
and pictures, and in the draping of 
tbe walls and ceiling.

Tbe meeting was opened by the 
playing o f a gallop—“Click. Click,” 
by Weed’s Orchestra; after which the 
orchestra played an Irish songs 
medloy.

Air. J. H, Mercer, of Cottonwood 
Falls, then sang “ The Irish Exile,” in 
such a manner as to oarry the exile 
back iu imagination to the scenes of 
his uativc land.

Emmet's reply was then recited by 
Robert M. Ruggles, o f Emporia, with 
excellent oratorical ability, thus show
ing that Mr. Ruggles. though young, is 
an able speaker.

Miss Lizzie Brodie. a little girl, 
then sang “ The Last Rose o f Sum
mer,”  in » !  most sweet manner, and 
with most perfect control of her voice.

The orator of the evening, Mrs. M. 
K. Lease, of Wichita,* was then intro
duced by Air. John Afadren, at the 
request of the President, MsX. .Mc
Donald, and Mr*. Lease interested 
the audience with an eloquent ad
dress o f about an hour's length, in 
which she portrayed the wrongs under 
which Ireland bad suffered daring so 
many oenturics; but she told the Irish 
te be o f good cheer, as the dawn of 
hope waa now rising above the hori- 
son, in the viotory of Parnell oyer 
the London Timet. She gave a glow- 
ing tribute to the women of both 
Ireland and America for the manner 
in which they had ever stood by the 
men o f these countries, sharing their 
trials both pa war and in peace, and 
whan necessary furnishing them with 
the munitions of war with their own 
hands. -Mrs Lease is a most forcible 
speaker, and daring her address many 
an tjrs was filled with tears for 
“ Mother Ireland;”  as she said that is 
the proper name for the “Qrecu L ie  
o f tha Ooean."

Mias Carrie Henson, who has a pow
erful, as well as a roost sweet and well 
eultirated voice, then sang' Killarney.” 

The next thing on tbo programme 
being a recitation, by Robert AI. Kug- 
gles, that gentlcmau recited Webster's 
“ Eulogy on Washington,” in a most 
masterly manner.

William Brodie then sang “ Never 
Push a Man Because He's Going Down 
tbs H ill;” after which he was onchured 
and a in g “ j ly  Bay Mare,” bringing the 
house down with laughter.

“ O'Donnell Aboo” was then most 

sweetly sung by Misses Veririe lis t'd  
and L illie  Mann, both' of whom have 
excellent voioes.

The “ Red, White and Blue” 
next sung by Miss Carrie Hoosen and 
a ehorus of little girls, all of whom 
gang very sweetly.

"Qod Save Ireland” was then anng 
toy »  «horua cf little girls and boys. 
With Miss Carrie Hensen as leader. 
This singing wm »Iso highly praised.

A t  the olos" o f this aopg John Mad
den stepped forward on the stags and 

he had bean requested by the

President to introduce to the audience 
Master Frank Roberts who would now 
favor us with an Irish jig, and when 
little Frank, the four-year-old son of 
A. Roberts, o f Strong City, made his 
appearance every one rose to his or her 
feet; ami when he began to dance all 
worn uiuniishcd with the perfection 
with which he could dance. l ie  was 
anchored, and catno on the stage again, 
turning a summerset then rising and 
making a parting bow to the audience. 
He was again enchored, and came out 
and recited a couplet.

This being the end of the programme 
proper there were then volunteer songs 
by Wm. Brodie, Geo. W. Weod and J. 
II. Mercer, and the reuicution o f “ In 
dependence Bell,”  by Miss Martha P. 
Spencer, of the Emporia Normal 
School faculty, whose elocutionary 
powers are first-class.

The organist for the occasion were 
Geo. W . Weed and Miss Lulu Hensen, 
both excellent musicians.

Tho little girls and boys who sang in 
the choruses were the pupils in Air. D. 
A. Ellsworth school. Strong City.

A t  tho eloso o f the exercises, and 
before olearing the floor for the dance, 
John Madden offered the following 
resoltion which was unanimously 
adopted:

Resolved, by the Emmet Club of 
Chase county, and guests assembled. 
That we heartily congratulate Charles 
Stewart Parnell on his complete vio
tory over his enemy, the London 
limes, backed as it was by the Tory 
government of England; and we send 
greetings to Gladstone and Parneri, 
the champions o f legislative indepen
dence for Ireland.

The floor was then cleared, and 
dancing was kept up until about five 
o ’clock in the morning.

The supper, a most sumptuous af
fair, was served at tho Acme House.

Among those present, from a dis
tance, we noticed Thos. L. Ryan. T. F. 
Bums, K. A. Robinson, Frank Tyler, 
James Kelley and sister—Aliss Mary< 
Joe Williams and wife, o f Emporia, 
and John D. O'Mally, of Pittsburgh, 
Kansas, the latter of whom, in compa
ny with Geo. AIcDonald, of Strong 
City, cave the Co u r a n t  office a pleas
ant call, yesterday afternoon.

A  law has passed Congress opening 
up Oklahoma to settlement, by tacking 
the same on to the Indian appropri
ation bill.

I t  was a Democrat who killed L in 
coln. I t  was not a Democrat who 
killed Garfield; therefore it was a 
Democrat who killed Clayton. D -n  
a Democrat anyhow,—Kansas Legis
lature.

Divorces to the number of 13,843 
have been granted in the United 
States during the past twenty years 
for drunkneBS, and (¡0,425 for adultery 
on the part of wife or husband.— 
Salina Gazette.

I t  has been settled by a Louisville, 
Ky., “ faith cure medium” that the 
world will come to an end in 1893. 
There may be something in this. The 
Republicans will wind up their ad
ministration in 1893, and if  they shall 
not have made way with the earth by 
that time, it won't be their fault.

The man who succeeds is a hus tier 
arattler, a Jo Dandy, but the poor’ 
devil who fails, though he be a thou
sand times more a man, and more de
serving, is a whelp, a ne’er do-well, a 
thing, There arc hundreds of men 
living on stolen money who sail 
through life, with heads up like a 
steer in the corn, and who are cringed 
and bowed to by honest men. The 
old German was rich when he tjld  
his son to “ get money, get it honestly 
i f  he could,but to get it.”—Ex.

L E T T E R  L I S T .

Letters remaining unclaimed in 
Cottonwood Falls, postoffice, March 1,
1889:
Drown, J. B. Brown, John N.
Doane, Birt. A/iller, Abby.
Oshanzals, Texan. Reed, Melissa. 
Winnie, Frank.

A ll the above unclaimed April 1st, 
1889, will be sent to the dead letter 
office. Please say advertised when 
inquiring. L . P. P u g h , ?. M.

B U S IN E S S  B R E V IT IE S .

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the 
Domestic Sewing Machine.

Brown & Roberts have the only 
hearse in ihe county. febl6-tf

Ladies’ gold watches, of all grades 
ami prices, from the cheapest to the 
$1,500 kind, at Ford’s jewelry store. 
Ladies call an inspect his stock 
whether you buy or not.

E m p o r ia , K a n s a s . 
Paul M. Pierson & Co., Topeka, Kan.,

D e a r  S ir s :— The roses ordered for 
Easter came on time and in excellent 
condition, and were very satisfactory.

Yours, etc.,
E. C. L u p k in .

This is the universal testimony, 
Send us your orders for_ roses, cut 
flowers and funeral designs. Our 
prices are moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

P a u l  AI. P ie r s o n  & Co.
The largest assortment o f ladies’ 

diamond and solid gold rings to be 
found west of Topeka is at Ford’s 
jewelry store.

Brown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking goods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

Ford, der Uhrmacher zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle von ihm angefert- 
igte Arbeit. Fremde und sehwierige 
Uhrwerke sind seine besoudere Spezi- 
aliteat. aug5-tf

Look at the date on your paper, and 
seo if  you don't think we need money.

Music boxes at Ford's jewelry store, 
not the old fashioned kind that sound 
like a Jew's harp but boxes with tunes 
that can not be distinguished from the 
finest harps and pianos.

Everything in tho line o f musical 
instruments, from a Jew ’s harp to a 
piano, from a brass whistle to the lar
gest brass horn, from a mouth organ 
to the largest accordeon; violins, gui
tars. banjos, mandolins, etc., for sale 
at Ford’s jewelry store, at Chicago 
prioes.

A. J. Penrod, o f Morgan, has a lot 
of choice flax seed for sale at market
price.

W a n t e d — A t the Union Hotel, two 
girls—a cook and dining room girl. 
$15 per month for cook and $10 for 
dining room girl, i f  satisfactory.

inch 7-tf

I t  is now generally believed that 
Blaine could havo been elected as 
easily as Harrison was. The Demo
cratic differences in New York would 
not have disappeared on Ihe nomina
tion o f Blaine rid it would have taken 
no more boodle to carry Indiana for 
Blaine than was used to carry it for 
Harrison. I f  i!>ore are any o f Mr. 
Blaine’s friends who do not feel like 
going out and kicking themselves.they 
are complete masters of their tempers. 
— Louisville Courier Journal.

Farmers 
plowing. 

Airs. K e lli

C L E M E N T E '

have begun their spring

Alarried, in Strong City, by the Rev. 
T. J. Pearson, on Alotiday morning. 
Alarch 4,1889, Air. Robert S.AIorrison, 
of Topeka, and Alias Agnes Dunlop, 
of Strong City. A fter the perfor
mance of the marriage ceremonies the 
happy couplo left for Topeka, where 
Air. Alorrison is engaged as a railroad 
man, and where they will make their 
future home.

VALUE 25 CENTS CASH.

OUR BOOK COUPON.
Any subscriber to the Chase County, 
(Kansas) Cockant, who las paid there
fore In advance to tbe end of lHMt, who. 
will present this coupon personally, 
or by mall, at the store of JoBN 0. AL. 
PSK, Publisher, ana Pearl Bt„ New 
York, or US Cli. rk 8L, Chicago, will be 
credited with ihe sum of 25 CENTS to
ward the regular price of ROMNEY 
ELSMSSEi IS uiu„ cloth. 667 pages. 
l ’UH b <w - i nti.; postage 13 cents., 
the remainder of the price of the book 
to be paid In o.sh. tbe order to be re
ceived on or oefore Match 8, 18«#. 
Jons B. ALDEN.

I. a subscriber to tbe Consast as 
above spec I tied, claim tho above offer, 
and enclose the money required.

Name.

A hires*............ ................................

Send books by..............................

is visiting her daughterenter
at Superior, on the C., K. & W. R. It.

Georgo Evans has bought the 
Emslie house, and will move, next 
week. Mr. Alintren, of Florence, will 
move into the house formerly occu
pied by Mr. Evans.

Mr. S. B. Alesser intends helping 
Mr. Nelson Patton run the Carpenter 
farm, this summer.

The Clements Literary Society will 
adjourn, after next Wednesday even
ing, until the 2nd o f October.

We wonder what attraction Air. 
Cope finds out cast to call him from 
home this niuddv weather.

Messrs. J. J. Holmes and L. AI. 
Tolkington put up a nioe lot o f ice, 
Feb. 23—40 tons, eight inches thick.

Frank Crawford received a severe 
cut on the lip, during play time at 
school, last Friday.

Louis Duchn, dealer in coal, hard
ware and lumber, is doing a thriving 
business.

Air, Omer Talkington. o f Green
wood couuty, has moved on the Roda- 
baugh farm.

Air. E. E. Channell has gone to 
Florence.

Tho daughter of Tom A llen  is ill, 
with measles.

J a y  See & T opst.

cost o f fre igh t w ill be not over 3 centi 
a copy, instead o f 12 centsfpostage, by 
mail.

I f  this very  remarkable opportunity 
is welcomed by our readers as heartily 
as we anticipate, we hope to be able 
to arrange with Mr. A lcen  to present 
them similar other opportunities dur
ing tbe year.

N O T IC E
On account o f  fa iling eyes I  am 

obliged to drop photography, but w ill 
run the Gallery until A p ril 1st, and 
no longer. Parties wishing work 
should uot wait until the last week In 
March, but come early and avoid the 
rush. A s  good negatives ean be made 
in cloudy weather as when tbe sun it 
shining. N. A . R ic k .

-----------BE —  ——

Assessors’ Meeting.
At a in net mg of tbe Township Assessors ot

Chase county, belli at tho county Clerk’s 
olUoe, in Cottonwooil rails, Kansas. Matvh 
4. issy, the following schedule for taxation 
was adopted.

Horsts’ Jacks and Mules.
1st class, 4 years old and o v e r ........... »  SO 00
til -• *■ 4 years old sad over............  50 00
3d »■ 4 years old and over.............. 80 00
8 years old and over........................... 80 00
1 year old and over.............................  It 00
Jacks.......................................,»50 to »00 00
Mules and Assea ......................  15 to 75 00

Ihoroughbred Stallions.
4 years old and over................. >»oo to SCO 00
3 years old and over....................800 to 300 00
3 years old and over....................100 to 300 00

Grade Stallions.
4 years old and over................. »100 to 200 00
3 years old and over..................  75 to 100 Or
2 years old and o v e r ................. 60 to 76 00

Thoroughbred Cattle—Registered,
Bulls 3 years old and over ................  40 00

•’ 1 year old and over...................  30 DO
Grade B u ilt.

2 yoars old anti over...................  . ... 20 00
1 year old and over............................ 1*00

Thoroughbred Cows.
3 years old and over..........................  26 00
2 yoars old and o v e r ......................... 30 00
1 year old and over .......................... 15 00

Domestic Fu ll-fed  Steers.
8 years old and over..........................  25 00
2 yeaia old and over..........................  15 a
1 yearold and over............................ 10 01

Fu ll-fed  Colorado S lurs.
3 years nl 1 and OTer.........................  SO O
Half-fed same....................................  18 00
Domestic steers................................ 15 00

Stock Cattle,
Milch Cows............   10 00
Stock Cowa................    8 00
Heifers 2 years old and over ... ...... »00

"  “  0 months old and over...........  *00
Steers.

years old and over............................ 10 00
mouths eld and under 18 months.....  8 00

High Grade.. 
Common. ..

Swine per 100 lbs .........................  ... 150
New lumber wagon............................ . 20 00
Old •’ -    • 5 « I
Pleasure wagon and Ha k .......... »Sto 50 00
Piano, 1st dass ......................  1(0 00

“  2d class........................... »25 to 50 00
Organ 1st c 'as«.............................. . .. .. .  60 9®
Organ Sd class................... ; ...$15 to 26 00
Oold Watches 50 percent, of cash value 
-liver Watch, same 
Money, same.
Notes, aa.i.e
Mortgages, same 
Fall Wheat per busbtl
Oats
Kye
Millet

orn
Potatoes 
Wool, per lb

B re a k in g ,  p e r  s e r s . . . .  
Sume Fonce, per rod.. 
Hodge ’* “ ..
Wire “  “  “ ..
Board ”  “  ‘

C. C. Evans, Sec.
J. H. Fust.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office  a t  W ic h it a , K ansas, i 

F ed SVAHT,28th, 1888. f
Notice Is hereby given that the following 

named settler has died notice of hi* inten
tion to make Dual proof In support of bit 
claim, and that said proof will bo made be
fore Ceo. M. Hayden Clerk of the Itlstriot 
Court of Chase county, at Cottonwood Falls, 
on April 13th, 1888. vixi H. K. No. 807» of 
Charles Laoosa, of Chase oounty, Kansas, 
for the East a  of NIC M ot section 12, township 
11 south, ot range », sast.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, aald land, vis: Joseph Winters, 
Joseph Robinson, Bert Law and Hiram C. 
Varnum,; all of Clementa. Chase county, 
Kansna. J. O. McCor, Kelts tor.

TO  O U R SUBSCRIBERS.

The above Innocent-looking little 
coupon means a good deal.

Alost of our readers probably, are 
familiar with tho name of J ohn  B. 
A l d e n . Publisher, New York, who 
has done so much in popularizing 
and cheapening high class literature. 
His edition of

RO B ERT ELSM ERE,
above described, one of the most fa
mous books o f the century, is a re
markable specimen o f his enterprise. 
A  copy o f the book to bo seen at this 
office, printed in large type, on good 
paper, well and nicely bound in cloth, 
shows to bo fairly equal to books our 
readers in years past have been accus
tomed to pay$1.00, $1.50} or even $2.00, 
for, his regular price being 50 cents.

In consideration of our placing Mr. 
Alden s enterprise thus prominently 
before our readers, and commending 
it, as we can do most heartily, he hag 
consented to allow us to make the 
above vory remarkable coupon offer to 
our subscribers. Please notice care 
fully the simple and reasonable con
ditions;

l«t I’ahl in advance sjliacribera to the 
Court ANT.

2nd To the present within a specified date
8rd 25 cents cosh with the C OUPON.and 

12 cents postage if by mall.
The first condition is our require

ment. I f  you have paid us.—thank 
you; it is a pleasure to acknowledge 
it with the above privilege. I f  you 
havo not paid, the above is an induce 
ment for yon to do so at once. I f  you 
have a neighbor who “ borrows”  your 
paper, or who is not a subscriber, will 
you kindly tempt him. for us to sub 
soribe by showing him this notice,

To favor our subscribers as much 
as practicable wo have arranged with 
Air. Alden (and this is where the im 
portance of the date comes in) that if 
subscribers so request, all books shall 
be shipped together in our care, and 
wa will deliver them at our office; the

Sheep.

Miscellaneous.

i so 
50

Improvements on Real Estate.

M. U. L t i.es,

C. N. Moony, CIubd. 
WM. J G bim w ood . 

E. 8 E l l io t t .

HUMPHREYS*
Ds. Sumphbiyb’ gfionoB aw

’e m  in private DntotloSm 
JUrtv yean uaed by the people, 
clfio m  a epeotal core for tbe dM _ _  _ 

These Specific* ew e without drug

s u s s s u s. ' S s j & s k !

atyrimT  Dr. Buaraam’ !

W  k W W W  \\ V, \ S ’

A  V 'U ’ W U>\7. V. \. t n v .  
t \  U  Y .S  V  \ V, l . s .

HUMPHREY» VETERINARY SPECIFIC'S.— 
I !  UiedbyRlI .w a en .f H m . » 4C>l
t ie .  A QompumanUry copy o f Dr. Bam party 
Veterinary Manual (500 pages) oa treatment aa

I Co-. : l 8L, N. 1

8. Dirken, J. Vorner, 3. C. Hcroggln.

BirM, Varner 4 Co,,

LIVE STOCK
-ROOM 18, LIVE STOCK EXCHANGE,-

Kansas - City, - Mo.
M J

CATTLE SALESMEN. 
VEKNEK, J. C. FCltOOGIN.

HOU SALESMEN.
8. BIBKETT, DAN. BROWN.

C. II H ILL, Solicitor ami Feed Buyer.

O. E. Wigjri g, Office, J. A. Logun, Yardman
fob7-tf

Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
— OKA LB U IN -

Hardw ape , Stoves abd 
T ibw are ,

f a r m  m a c h i n e r y  & w i n d

M IL L 8 ,

Wood and Iron Pumpa,

P IP E , R U B B E R  H 0 8 E  a n d  

F IT T IN G S ,

W, H. HOLSINGER

COTTONW OOD F A  LLS , K A N S A S
1a5-tf

Headqanrtort for Livery Rigs.

UTiry.M&SMio,
J A S .  C ,  A T K I N S O N .  M A N A G E S .

You must get yoar rig from tbe Heil Iron/ 
Stable,

For the prices are so that all are able;
Good teams for business aud others to visit*
With trappings amt rones and styles ex

quisite j
Closed carriages and narrow buggies 

made for lovers,
Open to thesun. or full stock covers;
Horses well trained, and kuow Just what to 

do,
Blther for abusines« trip or a Rankaboo;
And the blacks and bays snd sorrels and 

gray».
Are speedily bitched for the party that paye.

Jy26.tr

»080  A ru h  Street. P h lls d ’a. Pa. 
TREATMENT BY INHALATION.

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache 
Debility, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and al 
Chronic and Nervous Disorders.

Tbs compound oxygen treatment. Drs 
Starkey A Palsn, No 1629 Arch street- 
Philadelphia, have been using for the 
lest seven teen years, lu a scientific ad
justment ol tbs elements ol Oxygen and 
Nitrogen magnetised, sod tbe compound 
IS so condenktd and made portable that it 
Is seat all over tbe world.

Drs. Starkey A Palcn have tho liberty to 
refer to the following name.I well-known 
peraonrvrbo have tried their treatment:
Hoo. Wm. D. Kelly. Congressman, Phi la 
Rev. V. L. Conrad, Editor Lutheran Obaer-

J .  W .  M C ’ W I  L L I  A M S

G&ase Coaity Laid Apncy
Railroad or Syndicate Lands. 'V||| buy or 

sell wild lands or Improved Farms.

----AND LOANS MONEY.----

COTTONWOOD FA LL*,

A BOOK giving a full da 
scriptlon end information 

, containing three Maps 
bend sumps lor circulars.

A. Ba m  0  CO , McPherson, Mom .

DBB. STARK»V 
TRADE MARK

ver, Philadelphia.
Rev. (. hartes W . Cushing, D

New York.
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, 

Chicago, Ills.
. H/worthlngton, Editor 
Birmingham. Ala.

D , Rochester. 

Editor Inter-Ocean. 

New Booth,

Judge H, P. Vrooman, (Jacnemo, Kens.
Mrs. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Maes.
Judge & 8. Vortices, New York City.
K. C. Knight. Philadelphia
Frank Mdilall. Merchant, Philadelphia
Hon. W. W. Schuyler. Easton, Pa.
Edward L. Wilson, H82 Broadway, N. Y. Ed. 

Phi la. Photo.
. M Lyoe, Weimea, Hawaii, Sandwich 
lsltnds.

AlexanderRItchie. Inverness. Scotland,
Mrs M. V. ortega, Fresnlllo, Zacatecas 

Mexico.
Mr,. Emma Cooper, Utllla, Spanish Hon

duras, C. A.
3. Covb, Kx-TIce Consul, Casab’.anct, 

Morocco.
M. V. Asbbreok, Red Bluff, Csl.
James Moore, »up 4 Police, Blandford, Dor

setshire. England.
Jaine, Ward, iluwral. New South Wales.

And thousands ot others In all parts of tho 
United State«.

•■Compound Oxygen—I’-s mode of Action 
at.d r-sulte," In the title of anew prochure 
of 200 pages, published by Drs. Starkey & 
Palen, which sites to all loquneit full 
Information as to the remarkable curative 
agent and a record of sevoral hundred sur
prising curee Is a wide range of chronic 
oam-e—many of them after being abandoned 
to die by other physlciuua Will lie mailed 
free to any address on application. Read 
the broehurel

OR». 8TARKIV A PA LIN
No. 1528 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CHEAPEiT H I T  MASK ET

IN CLEMENTS.

E. A BIELM AN .Prop’r

Hama, Bacon and bo loge a always on band

Choice corned beef. Highest cash price paid

(or hides. aprlt-lyr

Notice for Publication.
L a n d  o f f ic e  a t W ic h it a , K an», i 

Fob .  15th, is«». [
Notice Is hr reby given that the following 

named settler hai filed rot Ion of his Inten
. r _____S____  ' Bn. . .

claim, and that said proof will lie 
fore tbe Judge

. Dei

M ARTIN  HEINTZ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable charges, and good wort guaran 
teed. Shop, at bis home, northwest con er o 
Friend anil Pearl streets, Coiionwui.il Fall« 
Kansas. Jn28-tl

B U I M
Is a monthly maga-

zlne devoted to the hygiene and car« of 
infanta and young children, and all that 
pertains to tho routine of the nursery. It 
b  now In its fifth year. The Congregation- 
alitt recently said ol It:

“ Babyhood seems almost lndispensabl»
to  the household iu which there are young 
children. I t  is fo r the parent* and the 
nurse, and Is parked fu ll o f  important sue- 
gestlona o f  a  practical character. From per
sonal experience o f  its usefulness, w e cow- 
mend it warm ly.”

And the Chicago Advance :
"  No mother but must appreciate Its wise 

and helpful suggestions, and be grateful for 
the solving o f  perplexities and the helping 
over hard places which every one comes to 
w ho has the care o f young children. W e 
commend it  to every mother In the land.”

Also the New York Graphic :
•*Th. success o f this periodical haa been 

enormous. It  makes young mothers feel 
that tho only subject worthy o f attention is 
at last being recognized.”

Every Intelligent father and mother 
should read it regularly. Their children 
will be healthier and hnppicr. It will re
duce the work of caring for them, nursing 
them, dressing them, amusing them. Let
ters from subscribers frequently contain 
such testimonies os these, :cly received:

•*I am grateful to  Dabvh* 
but tw o  numberg, but havol* 
from  those that I fee l 1 she» 
children a wrong i f  I  shoul

‘ t I have sera 
.«cd so much 
on doing m y 

'all o f the op- 
The help It t —Krtunity to learn more.1 ______________

an to us would have astonished me had It  
been predicted beforehand.”  “ Physician 
ns I am, your m&xaslne is the mo$i welcome 
periodical that comes to my table, and is the 
one I read first. ”  •• I  cannot speak too highly 
o f  Babyhood. During tbe three years that t  
have subscribed to It. I have fe lt repaid a 
hundred times fo r the outlay by the relief 
and confidence It has given me la tha man
agement o f my children.”

You wont a sample copy—
Price 15 cents.

Or to subscribe for a year—
»1.50.

On our part we wish to know that you 
have seen this advertisement; and in order 
to induce you to mention this paper when 
writing us,

w .  h sv. ura ium l to hare manufactured for 
us a large quantity o f

Hudnut's celebrated Sachet Powder, and 
will give a packet, free (either "Violet” ot 
"W h ite  Lilac,” as preferred),

(quantity sufficient to  elegantly perfume 
Baby's clothing fo r  months), to  everv person 
-who sends us either (1.50 for a ye a rs  sub
scription or 15 cents fo r a single copy, and 
tnentions thin iKiper. ( Note the t-ondilion.
The powder Is fn no sense a ‘ • premium, ”  butt 
Is  offered simply to  aid us In traclug the re
sults o f our advertising In various parts o f  
tho country. Its retail value is about 85 
cents.) Address

BABYHOOD PUBLISHING 00.,
6  B eek m a n  St., N e w  Y o r k .

Do not confound Babyhood with picture-books 
fo r  the amusement o f  children. It  is a  mothers* 
m aooM in*--* nursery help, lu  list of contributors 
on medical subjects comprises many specialists o f 
the highest professional standing.

The Springfield (Mass.) Union  says: “  I t  is  really 
a  question what the mothers o f little  babies used to  
do before the excellent little magazine Babyhood 
was published. No number can be missed w ithoof 
tho loss being felt, ”

THE BANNER OF LIBERTY
TTnffli

L ibert' 1 continue t he people’s light for Hon-
—- ----- —  Lower Taxes during the

coming year. The Trusts
est UO’ Dent and Lower

F O R _ 1 8 8 9 .
cd by defeat, the old Baknbk or

tInn to make dual uioof In support of his 
lid proof will lie tnnde bc- 
of the District Court,nr, In 

hls absence, "before G. M Hayden, Cleik 
at Cottonwood Falls, Kan* .on April 1st. IBM*, 
vis: H S No. 7688, of James J,. Kills, of tili— 
ley, Chase couuty, Kaos., for the NJi ot 
Niemand N x ° *  of section 12, town
ship 21 south, of range 7 ca*t.

He names tbs following witnesses to prov 
hls continuous residence upon, and cultiva

Itlou of said land, vlx.i G. W. Yeager, Dwlkht 
Chapel, G. J. Yesger, of Blrley, and E. T 
Baker, of liuaar, all of Cham oounty, Kaa 
sas. J O. McCor, Register

and Monopolies now feel 
themselves to be safely 
Intrenched In power, hut 
the spirit of Tariff Re
form and Equal Rights is 
abroad In tbe land, and 
with proper effort the 
victory that should have 
been won In 1888 will be 
accomplished In 1892. It 
Is the duty of every 
Democrat to push tbe 
circulation of sound 
Democratic papers. The 
hope of the Democracy 
lies in the education ot 
tho musses.

___________________The Banneb Is an
W-nupvi, Inrt.y-onninin paper, filled With the new! 
of tSe week, markets, farm notes, correspon
dence, n weekly Washington letter, continued 
and short stories. Illustrated articles of Interest 
and miscellaneous read
ing and political In-1 
telllgence. Its Democ
racy Is the Democracy ot 
Jefferson and Madison, 
and It la the foe of every 
form of monopoly, 
whether built up behind 
high-tariff walls or

:ept
sensational and Indecent 
matter, and it Is the best 
home Journal for all 
classes of people. It num
bers among Its 
readers hundreds of 
those who have taken It 
Almost continuously throuj 
of forty years, and who consider It ths most 
reliable Democratic paper In the country, ss 
well as the best family Journal.

Three 0 Great Premium*.
The prtoe of the Ba n n e r  (weekly) Is 31.00 per 

year. As a special Inducement to largely In
crease Its circulation. It will send to every sub
scriber for 18«» who remit« Si.is (the fifteen 
cents to pay postage and packing) hls choice of 
the following premiums:

BEAtrnruL Portraits op Prrsidrnt and Mrs. 
r’l.KVRLA»».—Each on heavy cardboard, stio 18e 
16 Inches. Printed by Moss-type process. Ab
solutely perfect and the best portraits to be se
cured. worth fully *1.0« per pair.

so Papers Garhen seed (with extras).— 
Enough to supply any family with a first class gar
den. All leadlngklnds of vegetables ahdgood sued 
lockages. Worth $1.80. A splendid opportunity 
or all to provide themselves with seeds without 

cost.
A L ibrary of 20 Boots.—Including a number 

ot standard noveli. recitations, work on natural 
history .Gulliver’s Travels, book of etiquette, snd 
humorous productions. Gotten up cheaply, but 
you will be surprised at the amount of reading 
anil tho value of tho premium. For »1.10, wlil
send the TIanner a year and all three i 

Specimen copies of the B a n n e r  will bosenton 
application by postal card, from which you can
learn more fully---------- - “  - —
Ageats wanted 
missions. Address

BANNER OF LIBERTY.
KUenvUle Ulster Co., N. Y.

a by postal card, from which you can 
s fully olits great premium attractions, 
anted, and will be given liberal oom-

p 0 „ - #
*  c o n s u m p TIoH‘
I t  has permanently cured th o usands  

o f  coses pronounced by doctors hope
less. I f  you have premonitory symp
toms, such ns Cough. Difficulty o f 
Brenthiug, Ac., don’ t 'delay, but use 
P ISO ’S CURE for  CONSUM PTIO N  
immediately. By Druggists. Z3 cents.
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OOTTONW OOD F A U 8 .KAS..
T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  7, I8ï9

W. E. TIMMONS - £tf. flffri Pr«P_
•No fe*r »ball *twe,ao!nYor sway i 
liow  to tlie line, letf be chips fall when '.bey 

may .*• _________________

Term »— per year,*1.60 cash in *dTancv af
ter three months,$1.76; a fte r iix  month»,IS w* 
fo r  aix months,$100 cash in advance.

ADVERTISING « A T M .

1 week...
2 weeks..
3 weeks..
4 weeks
Smontila
3 months
4 mouth» 
1 year ...

lin . l in . Sin. 6 in.

$1.00 f i  50 M 00 IS 00
i 60 1.00 i 60 4 00
I 75 1.90 3 00 4 60
î  00 a,oo 3 tb 5 W
8 00 4 60 S 2b H 60
4 00 6 00 « 60 Il 00
B 60 9 Oi) ia UG *J0 00

10 00 18 U0 U 00 86.00

*col

$5 60 
7.00 
» .85 
9 60 

14 00 
*0.00 
8* 60 
66 00

1 eoi.

fioüci 
18 00 
16.00 
IT.00 
25.00 
83.50 
55 00 
86.(0

Local notice», 10rent» a line for the Aral In- 
•ertion.and 6cent» a lino for each «ab»eqnent 
Insertion; double prloe for 
Item» under the head o f “ Local Short Stop».

No duo bills for patent medicines or other 
Roods taken on advertising: that Is, wo w ill 
not udvertise Tor manufacture»i of goods and 
thou pay them. Ih addition to the advertis
ing, as mooli cash, i f  not more than the arti- 
cleu advertised are worth tor the privilege of 
advert i»emiug their goods. ______________

TABLE.
, T . A » .  F

At.Bx.L bass. k .kx

TIME
T IM «  T A I L «  A.
■ 1ST.

a m
Cedar Qr.10 67 
Clement» 11 10 
Klmdals. i l  3D 
Evans .. .11 35 
Mirons. ..11 AT 
KII1nor...l2 05
Sartori!...12 l i

a m
0 53 

10 04 
10 » I  
10 25 
10 35 
10 47 
10 53

p til
11 30 
II 4<l 
11 M
11 58
12 0« 
12 10 
12 22

R.
N r .n  

a ns
12 12 
12 28 
12 37 
12 42 
12 50 
1 05 
1 10

R.
t ft 
a m
5 32 
5 58 
«  37 
0 48 
7 10 
7 40 
7 56

WRBT cal.x.L P»». dso.x . coI.x . Timed
*  m P ®  P “  A “  730

7 40
8 oo
8 17 
8 25
8 55
9 IB

p m p m am
5 35 4 45 2 56
3 42 4 60 3 05
3 52 4 53 3 15
4 00 5 05 3 30
4 05 6 8 3 37
4 21 5 21 3 53
4 32 5 30 4 Oà

«afford . .8 40 
Klllnor... 3 4«
Strong... 3 57 
Kvan*. ...4 06 
Klmdale 4 12 
ClemenU-4 27 
Cedar Or 4 87

C. K. A  W. R
bast .

Lost springs.......
Hurdick................
Diamond spring»..
fly iu er..................
Kvass....................
strong city . . . . . . . .
cottonwood rails.,
(lladstonr.............
......................

WItBT.
Baztr.....................
(lladstonr.............
Cottonwood Kails..

Evans.................
llym er................
Diamond springs
Burdick................. A 25
Doit springs...........4 41

Pas». Krt. Mixed.
11 22»m 4 47pm
tl 38 5 22
11 56 5 55
12 10 6 25
12 28 7 08
12 40 7 30 4 20pm 

4 32
4 50
5 30

l\tPM Krt. Mixern
5 40pd.
6 20 
0 40

8 30am 6 50
3 57 8 52

il 30
. 4 12 lü 50
. 4 25 103»
.4 41 1102

POSTAL LAWS OF NEWSPAPERS.
1 Subscribers who do not vivo express 

notice to the contrary are considered 
wishing to continue their subscription.

2. I f  subscribers move to other places 
without luiormlng the publisher, they are 
held responsible. Notice should alwajs

^ 3Ve,A n t e o n  wishing Ms paper discon-
must p«>;,:;;;j£ v r s \ r:i.r'it0«nuiti nued

publisher may

aumnnt whet'be^ft is tukèü oùt ofThe office 
or not.

HOW IT W ORKED.
“ Good morning Jack! why 1 b» ve"  1 

seen you lor s month past. What In the 
world 1» the matter with you? You »eem 
to have renewed your youth.

“ Well, Phil, I  have. Don t yon re 
member the last tim ! I saw you, how 
miserable 1 was? Sick and blue, and In 
that aort of mood a man 
when >• leel. the most noble thing in life 
is to go straight to the devil. ’

'•Not »o had as that. I hope, at all 
events you didn’ t go that wsy, you are 
looking isr too happy and hearty,

“ Thank goodness, no! or, rather, thank 
Vinegar Bitters. Do vou remember that 
day 1 saw you last, when you recommen 
ded that remedy to me so persistently, 
and 1 wsi tlrst vexed and th, u balloon'

v l?.|*‘'remember it perfectly. *nd you 
needn’ t say another word upon the sub
ject; your looks tell me thst you took the 
medicine.”

“ No doubt of It; everybody remarks 
upon my improved lo>ks and temper; hut 
I  must really tell you all about It. I got 
tbs old style >ou recommended, and 
didn’ t ralndthe bittertaste at all. 1 finish
ed the bottle in about two weeks and wzs 
greatly Improved, so much to that I deter
mined to change eff and try the new 
otyle ”  , ...

••Well, how did you like it?”
“ You told me your wlf# preferred the 

new style. I believe; well. 1 must say I 
agree with tier. 1 like the eld style very 
mneb, but the new Is a liner, smoother 
more expensive preparation ”

“ 1 believe it is; in fact, I have heard sol 
and I wonder the McDonald Drug Com
pany sell it lor the same price they do 
the old style, because It is really a very 
costly preparation.”

“ well, that dosen’ t concern us. who 
was it »»id  that people landed themselves 
pious some Imeo they were only bllltous? 
No matter! I was only going to say that 1 
believed people often seem wicked, when 
it Is only ihstr liver or their stomach, or 
semi other cantankerous organ oi the 
bodv so out of order they couldn’ t be 
good If ihev tried.”

“ And If «11 tbo miserable dyspeptics and 
victims or biliousness, headache, and the 
thousand and one ills that flesh is heir to 
wauld only take Vinegar Bitters, what a 
happy world this would be!”

••I should recommend the new style.”  
“ I never go hack on the old style.”  
“ well they esu pay their money and 

take their choice, lor both kinds work 
admirably.”

Dr.!y TumjHjraaco IUtlers Known.

L O C A L  »H O R T  » T O R » .
«  ------

B u s ln c s ilo c a ls , under tb l i  b ead , 20 cen ts  s 
lUü, tirât in sertion , and 10 cen ts  k l i o ® for 

each  »u  banquea t iB se rtioo .

VINECAR BITTERS
ILOOD R i m i g l i »T H «  O R I A T ________  . . . .

und Health Restorer. Cures all kinds 
o f Headache within Thirty Minutes— 
Try it.

The only Temperance Bitters known. It 
stimulates the Brain ami quiets the Nerves, 
regulates th Bowels anil renders a perfect 
blood circulation through the human veins, 
which is sure to restore perfect health. Say 
A beautiful book froe.

Address B .B . MoDONALD DRUG CO., 
SH Washington St., New York

Wood taken on subscription.

Spring like weather this week. 

»»-Subscribe for the Cou&a n t .

Capt R. W . W iley has gone to 
Missouri.

Mr. Z. T. Lillard, of Newton, was in 
town Tuesday.

The next term o f the District Court 
will be in May.

Mr. B. Lantry went to Arkansas
City, yesterday.

Mr. D. A. Loose wont down to Em
poria, last Friday.

Mr. Chaa. M. Frye, was visiting at 
Chetopa, last week.

Mr. A. F. W ells and family have 
gone to Kansas City.

Mr. E. W . Ellis has returned from 
his visit to Kansas City.

The townsite of Bazaar has been 
vacated by tho Legislature.

Mr. W it Adare, o f Strong City, was 
down to Emporia, Tuesday.

Mrs. E. Porter returned, laBt week, 
from a visit at Kansas City.

Mr. H. C. Miller, o f Strong City, 
was down to Emporia, Friday,

Mrs. Frank Oberst is having her 
bake oven put in good repairs. ,

Jl/iss Ines Hoag, o f Minneaplis, is 
visiting at -Mr. Roland Roberts’.

Mr. W it Adare. of Strong City, was 
down to Kansas City, last week.

Sheriff E. A . Kinne ia down to Kan
sas City, and will return, Saturday.

You should attend the O. A . R. en
campment at Emporia, next week.

Mr. <T. H. Doolittle is suffering from 
having run a snag into his le ft hand.

Mrs. Dr. T. M. Zane, who has been 
sick for several months, is no better.

Mr. Scott E. Winne, was down to 
Emporia and Osage City, last Friday.

Mr. M. W . Heald, who went from 
here to Ohio, in I!i82, has come back.

-Messrs. H. E. and C. J. Lantry, of 
Strong City, returned home,yesterday.

Mr. A. D. Rilea went to Kansas 
City. Thursday, and returned yester
day.

Geo. Drummond, on Diamond creek, 
has a few head of good work horses 
lor sale.

Mr. Wm. C. Gruwell and wife, re
turned, last week, from a visit at Kan
sas City.

Mr. R. D. Stroud, o f Kansu City, 
was at Strong City, last Saturday 
morning.

Messrs. W . D. Simmons aud A . F. 
Wells have gone to Kansas City, on 
business.

Messrs. C. H. Wheeler and William 
Keats left, yesterday, for Washington 
Territory. •

Subscribe for the Co u rant  the 
argest and best paper published i n 
Chase county.

Miss Lulu Wager, o f Strong C ity , 
was visiting Mrs. Rassetter, at Em
poria, last week.

Born, Tuesday night, -March 5, 
1889, to the wife o f James O ’Riley, of 
Strong City, a son.

Born, on Saturday,] February 23, 
1889, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cosper, o f 
this city, a daughter.

Mr. James O ’Byrne, of Strong City, 
was over to his farm at Dunlap, Mor
ris county, last week.

Saddie, the little daughter o f Mr 
Tames O ’Byrne, o f Strong City, is 
sick with the measles.

Miss Jeannette Burton, o f Emporia, 
was visiting the Misses Adare, of 
Strong City, last week.

I t  rained quite hard, laBt Thursday, 
and the roads were quite muddy for 
several days thereafter.

Born, on Thursday night, Febnury 
28,1889, to Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sim
mons, of this city, a son.

Mr. J. M. Tuttle returned home, 
Monday, from Hot Springs, Arkansas, 
much improved in health.

Twenty-three new members have 
recently been added to the Presby
terian Church o f this city.

Madden Bros., the attorneys for 
Stephen G. Plake, have appealed the 
case to the Supreme Court.

The Legislature adjourned Monday, 
and Representative C. T. -Mauls re
turned home, the same day.

The ladies o f Strong City will give 
a private masquerade at the Opera 
House in that city, to-night.

Hereafter MoDonald Post G. A . R., 
of Strong City, will meet on the first 
Monday night of each month.

Mr, Barney Carlin escaped being 
injured by a runaway team at Strong, 
Monday. No flies on Barney.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th, will 
be appropriately celebrated at the 
Catholic church, in Strong City.

Mr. Arthur Lawrcnoe will move to 
day, on to Mr. A . Ferlet’s place on 
Buck creek, just south o f town.

Born, on Saturday morning, Febru 
ary 23, 1889, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Thomas, of upper Fox creek, a son.

Miss Stella Kerr, o f this eity, and 
Miss Kate and L illie  Hildebrand, of 
Strong City,were at Emporia, Monday.

Deputy Sheriff Jabin Johnson was 
down to Saffordville, last Friday, get
ting a jury in the Turner insanity 
case.

Mr. Wm. Rettiger and family, o f 
Strong City, are expected home from 
Tucson, Arizonia, some time next 
week.

Mr. David Rettiger. of Strong City, 
caught a pretty skunk, which he is 
saving to try his dead shot at. He 
succeeded.

Last Saturday a dog jumped through 
and broke one o f the plate glass win
dow lights in the front of Mr. J. M. 
Tuttle's store.

Mr. Robert Grisham, of Dodge City, 
visited his brother, Mr. T. H.Grisham, 
here, last week, while on his way home 
from Missouri.

Mrs. Patrick Tr»oy, o f Strong City, 
was called to Pueblo, Col., last week, 
on account o f the illness o f her 
daughter, Mrs. Sinclair.

Mr. Wm. P. Rettiger, o f Strong 
City, is suffering with another felon 
on his finger. This is the third one 
the young man is petting.

The recent apportionments o f the 
State school fund was made on the 
the oasis o f 53 cents per capita, and 
Chaso county's share ie $11,864.54.

On Wednesday night o f last week, 
a number o f the young friends o f Miss 
Lillie  Hilderbrand, o f Strong City, 
gave that young lady a most enjoy » b i t  

surprise party.
The Rev. O. W. Stafford, o f the M. 

E. church, le ft last. Monday to attend 
the confrenoe at Baldwin, which com
menced yesterday. I t  will be ia ses
sion for one week.

Col. T. S. Jones, o f Dodge City, 
who went on to Topeka from here, 
the fore part o f last week, returned on 
Wednesday night of last week, and 
has gone on home.

Harry, the infant son o f Dr. W . H. 
Cartter. who was so sick, last week, 
that the Doctor was telegraphed to at 
Washington City to come home, has 
gotten entirely well.

Mr. J. A. Doeing, a first class bar
ber, has opened a shop in the room 
north of Mr. William Roekwood's 
meat market, and he solicits a share 
o f the patronage o f this people.

Mr. E. D. Replogle, of the Central 
Drug Store, left, last week, for a visit 
at his old home in Pennsylvania. He 
will also visit Washington, Baltimore 
and other eastern cities before return
ing home.

Herr Yon Liebesehuetz, pastor o f 
the German Lutheran Church, at 
Hillsboro, Marion county, will preaoh 
at the German Lutheran church at 
Strong City, next Sunday morning 
and evening.

Mr. John Danielson, foraan for 
Messrs. B. Lantry A  Sons, o f Strong 
City, has resigned his position, and is 
contemplating a trip to Washington 
Territory, intending to leave for 
there, to-day.

Dr. James L. Otterman and family 
have moved to Osage City, and the 
Doctor has hung out his shingle in 
that place. The Doctor has many 
friends here, who wish him well, at 
his new home.

Messrs. G. K . Hagans and H. A. 
Chamberlain, of Strong City, were 
down to Topeka, Friday, and from 
there they went to Kansas City, the 
next day, aod from whence they re
turned home, Sunday.

Mr. W . F. Hightmire west to E l 
Dorado Monday, to attend to aome 
law cases in the court at that place 
and from there he went to Marion, to 
assist in defending the Rysn brothers 
whose case is to be tried to-day,

Mr. Maule’s bill to allow the citi
zens of Falls township to vote $10, 
000 to MoAdamite the road between 
here and Strong City, passed both 
houses o f the Legislature, and will 
become a law as soon as published.

The annual department encamp
ment o f the G. A. R. will be held at 
Emporia, Mtrch 12, 13 and 14. The 
Santa Fa will sell round trip tickets 
for one fare, from Maroh 10th to 12th, 
inclusive, good to return until the 16

Dr. W. H. Cartter and his daughter 
Miss Libbie, returned home from 
Washington City, Saturday morning, 
having been wired to come home on 
aceount o f the serious illness o f the 
Doctor's infant child who is now again 
well.

The Rev. Wm. Manly, who is sn 
nounced to preaoh at the Baptist 
church, in Strong City, at 11, a. m. 
next Sanday, and at the M. E. church 
in this eity, at 7:30, p. in., has sent 
word he can not be present at the ap
pointed times.

Married, on Tuesday afternoon 
February 26,1889, at the M. E. par 
sonage, by the Rev. O. W . Stafford, 
Mr. Horace C. Wadsworth and Miss 
Susan Bishop, both o f Chsse county. 
The bride is a native o f Prince Ed 
ward’s Island.

Mr. John McCallum. o f Strong 
City, took about one hundred pounds 
of the ore from Mr. B. Lantry's pros
pecting shaft, west o f Strong City, to 
Argentine and S t  Louis, laat week, to 
be assayed. Mr. McCallum returnee 
home, yesterday.

H. F. CILLETT,
SUCCESSOR TO

C A M P B E L L  & !  G I L L E T T ,
DEALER IN »

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, &c., and the finest line of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market. A lso agent for the Celebrated

WOOD-:-MOWER
And the best make o f

Agricultural Implements and Machinery.

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED W IRE.
Please call and examine my stock and ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD F A L L S , .................................................................KANSAS.

B. TJ. SC H LAU D E C K E R .

SCHLAUDECKER *  ROBERTS, Proprietor».

— — Dealers in------

All Kinds of FRESH ME A l \  Cash paid for HIDES.
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N S A S

R O LA N D  ROBERTS.

E R I E  M E A T  M A R K E T .

Mrs. Mary Wicks, daughter o f Mr. 
George Gamer, Sr., arrived here, last 
Thursday, from her home in Erie, Pa.> 
having been called here by the serious 
illness of her daughter, Miss Kate 
Wicks, who is sick, at the home of 
Vlra. W ick ’s brother, Mr. M. Gamer.

Matfield Green is organizing a pros- 
peotgas and coal company, and in the 
near future they intend to go to work 
boring for what mother earth may 
produce in that locality. They have 
contracted, so we are told, for a dia
mond drill, and will go the depth of 
1,200 fee t

A t a recent meeting o f the Ladies' 
Guild of the Presbyterian Church, 
the following offeers were elected to 
serve until November 1st, next: Presi
dent. Mrs. C. M. Frye; Vice-Presi
dent Mrs. Wm. Rockwood; Secretory, 
Mrs. 8. A . Breese; Treasurer, J. K . 
Crawford.

The citizens o f Bazaar have had two 
meetings about a sugar plant at that 
place, and they will have another 
meeting, next Monday evening, to 
which every one is invited. They 
have sent J. V . Evans to Topeka to 
investigate the sugar works there and 
report at the next meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton passed 
through Strong City, Wednesday of 
last week, en route to Colusa, Cali
fornia,from whence Mr.Burton went to 
Indiana to carry back with him a 

charming bride. Mr. Burton is a son 
of Mr. B. H. Burton, formerly of 
Strong City, but now o f Emporia.

There was a fellow in town, last 
week,who played the deaf mute racket 
to perfection for several days, secur
ing the sympathy of several o f our 
good citizens; but who finally began 
to hear and talk about as good as any 

and who was given a ticket of 
leave, Sunday night, by City Marshal 
N. A . Dobbins.

A t  the n ion train to-day we had 
the pleasure of meeting and grasping 
the honest hand of jovial old Ed. 
Timmons, o f Cottonwood Fall*. (“ Sam 
Wood’s town,” as Major Harding and 
Charlie Skinner calls it), who wasjtn
his way to Topeka on business. Ed. 
•ays his Co u r a n t  is booming —
City Ptoyle, March 1.

The case of W . W . 8igler against L. 
James, for damages, amounting to 
$121.70, tried at Emporia, last week, 
was decided on Thursday, by a verdict 
iu Sigler's favor for $90.00, his at
torneys being Messrs W . F. Right- 
mire and T. H. Grisham, who are de
serving of much praise for the ability 
with which they handled tho ease. ( 

Mr. J. T. Butler, who has been liv
ing in Morris county, near Council 
Grove, for a few years, called at the 
CoURANT office Monday, and inform
ed us that he will move hack to this 
city about the 1st o f April, to again 
engage ia the praotiee o f law here. 
W e welcome Mr. Butler back to our 
midst, and wish him much success.

In our issue of February 21 we had 
an item to the effect that Mr. C. R. 
Turner, o f Toledo, had become insane 
from the effects o f wounds received 
»bout the head and shoulders during 
the war. Last Monday his case was 
triod before Probate Judge J. M. 
Rose, and the following jury: J. G.

Winne, A. W. Orrill, A . M. Conaway, 
M. D., John Stone, Wm. Stone, and 
C. L. Conaway, M. D., and Mr. Turner 
was found to be insane, and applica
tion has been made for his admission 
into the Insane Asylum.

A t 12:25 o’clock, p. m., last Monday, 
March 4th, S. Grover Cleveland ceased 
to be President o f these United States, 
and Benjamin H. Harrison became 
the Chief Magistrate of the nation 
Although he is not of our political 
faith, he is, nevertheless, our Presi
dent; that is, he is President over this 
great nation of which each and every 
inhabitant thereof is an integral part, 
no matter what may be his political 
creed: and for this reason none of us 
should place a stumbling block in his 
way to hinder him from leading us 
into the fruition of all those blessings 
premised by his party should he be 
elected.

Representative C. I. Maule re 
covered sufficiently from his late ill* 
ness, to go to Topeka, last week, and 
attended to his Legislative duties. 
W e were at Topeka, last Friday, and 
saw him and Senator H. E. Richter, 
both working hard in the interest of 
their constituency. There were two 
errors in the bridge bill published in 
laat week’s Co u rant , which were 
made in the enrolling department, and 
Mr. Maule, as soon as we apprised him 
o f the fact, got another bill, correcting 
the errors, passed through the House, 
and Mr. Richter went to work for it 
in the Senate.

Last Saturday night being the 25th 
anniversary o f the marriage o f Regis
ter of Deeds Geo. W . Crum, o f Strong 
City, and wife, or their silver wedding, 
the officer in the Court-house gave 
them such a complete surprise, that 
Mr. Crum did not seem t j  be himself 
all evening. Messrs. J. 8. Stanley. E. 
A. Kinne, A. M. Breese, J. M. Rose, 
J. C. Davis and D. C. Ellsworth and 
wives presented them with a silver 
caster and set o f silver tablespoons; 
Mr, G. M. Hayden, a pair o f napkin 
rings, and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Coe, a 
butter knife and sugar shell. The

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

JO SEPH  G. W ATERS.
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Topeka, Kama»»
(Fostofflcs box 406) w ill practice to th» 
District Court ot tho countlos o f Chass 
Marlon, Harvey,Bsno, Hies sad Bartoa.

fs23-tl

T H 0 8 . H. GRISHAM
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

Offlos upstalrsln;Natlua»l bask but Id to 

^ C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L I  K A N S A S

C. N. STERRY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA ,  K A N S A S ,
Will practice In the severalcourts la Lyon, 
Chase, liarvey, Marlon, Morris and Osage 
conntiea, in the State of Kansas; la the Sa- 
paeme Court o f the State, and in the Federal 
courts therein. 7-18 tf.

PHYSICIAN S.

J. W. STONE. »'. M. SANK

8TO N E & ZAN E,
Physicians and Snrgeous.

Office in Central Drug Store.

O O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S  K A N
novl2-tf •

A. M . CO N AW AY,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Betldehee and office, a hall mila north e 

Toledo. tyll-ff

D R . R . H , W I L S O N ,
Having juet returned from tho Indian 

Territory, will remain to our midet for 
•eversi month» and will guarantee a per
manent «ure ol nil

CHRONIC DISEASES,
with the exception ol Kheumattem. 
will pay a forfeit o f »00 for any allure to 
enrt what ha undertakes; be alto treat» 
Fu m a l i Di s i a m i  of all kind».

t3 *O rg ic a . in Newman Block. Strong 
City. Kansas.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

N E W  D R U G S ^

AT

T H E  O LD  S T O N E  S T O R E .

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

KANSAS

Ld. j presentation speech was made by Mr 
sage ^  Davis, and both Mr. and Mrs, 

Crum made replies. A  fruit and cake 
supper on Ups was served.

Married, at the Catholic church, in 
Strong City, at mass, at 8 o’olook, 
Monday morning, March 4,1889, by 
the Rev. Father Boniface Niehaus, 
O. 8. F.. Mr. V irgil Brown and Miss 
Katie F. Martin, the attendants being 
Mr. Dick Martin and Miss Maggie 
Martin, brother and sister o f the bride. 
Mr. Brown is well known in this com
munity, heir g a stone contractor at 
Strong City, and the bride is the 
charming daughter o f Wra. Martin, 
Esq., o f Strong City. Immediately 
after the marriage ceremonies the 
priest and other invited guests re 
paired to the residence o f Mr. Mar
tin where a most sumptuous breakfast 
•waited them, and after partaking 
thereof, the bride and groom took tho 
noon train for the East, followed by 
the congratulations and best wishes of 
hosts o f friends, among whom is the 
Cou rant  outfit.

W e  need money to pay our debts 
but pleaae don’t take this as a dun.

ELM D A LE ,
HAS AGAIN PUT IN AN K N T IR ILV

New and Complete Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H 18 O LD  S T A N D ,
WUEHK Ol WILL BZ PLIAIID *0 IAVB BIS 

O L D  C U I T O M I R »  C A L L

ON H l i t  .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO T H I

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
febll-tr

2 0 B O O K S 1 G IV E N A M
W « will «end tlie eotlre Hot o f Tweaty YiiuabU I m H  

•numerated and Ueeertbed below, to every »obeoiiboT t# 
this paper for the anRiiing year, who remit» Hb~ ‘
In addition to the lvjruiar subscription pri«_. 
book», each one of which eosunm a complete fl 
morel or other a oik by a well-known and 
author, are publish*! in neat pamphlet form, 
from good readable type on good paper, and 
them haadeomeljr UluRtratfd. They comprise 
th« finest work» ever written by aome o f the 
and most popular wi iurn, t oth o ( America and 
Bach one is complete iu itself :

Vatic. T h e  A e e t  Maguire Docwmeats. By Ike 
ef "Tan Widow UKDutr Paffb» ."  Oee • 
ever published—*fuiIy equal to Us futuepi

Va I»». RIJaU Beanpelo'a A i  rea  ta ra» la  Nm  Y a k .
By the author of ‘ ! ■ »  Mi»« N.imh»?** Faraa»." FÜU i t  
funny «Hantions, lau«h*Lis luchtem« «ait rIdlest««» M N fa .
A great bemorott« look.

So. 117. Ferree» FtWjeoUef oe, H«w ve Baaaea m
Bociktt. A compiala maniai loi I ad In a»4 g«mlemm, iivtk| 
tl»e «orract rale» of dap»* ima»! for all ecc—loa», » « r«r<haf  la 
Uia usage« of the best mulat?.

Mo. m . Gwlltver’a Traerla Tb«n*sarka*>l» 
er Lem nal Gulliver among the LlUipwttsM sad Ml Standard work—this tin only thaap adUlcit,

tesa, a
Mo. its. T h e  Feeple ’»  Natural HU iary. Cea 

Interesting éearrlplivtia, arTompaalad by itlu«tr»tt«s»ef 
eus beaste, bird», reptiles, flatus «ud Inerite, w ith K M *  
Information regarding their IUe»od babil».

No. n r  Modera M eritati#««. A larg« eoHaoNmi « f  the 
most popular recitatliiaa, In |H04*a ««4  verse, keth ter | 
lon«l elocutionist» and «HiateHi*». 
b Îm a Ï Î *  Ueveaic«. A Sewak
So.»»/ W.ll ri.w.n.
»..Ml. ThaX H .»u l'.l'iin>  A *•••>. * ’ 1

Ko, l» t. l l - . D . r l o  I «*■ •••« H u .  A
Komi. Hr M. T, Caldo«.

Ho. M l. T h .  M 1.0.1 y . « tu m »  « f M »  R É « a  A
oral. B f  Voskmt lamia Btktn»»on.
Me. fl« . T w «  KUeee. A V«r«i. Vf »M  « « t e r  « f  *

So. M .  B r o a d  t > » «  U .  W a t e n .  A  K om i, B ,m m
Mulock.

S o . M4. F » « «  M o o t j - t v o .  A Korol. S ,  S u l  a n t e

So'. » 1  A  Y a f . b o o d  l l a n t a « .  A  K am i. » ,  M n , 
A rnim Edward».

No. , l l .  C l o « do a a d  I n a l i . «  A I m i  S j  i n i »  
lu a .

So. m .  T h »  B r o a »  W a rn » » . A K am i. » ,  W teS te
Colmi*.,

So. Ma. Q w i «  O a a l M d ’a  J o a r m a , .  A  N e t  • »
B l n M. » .B u o n o » .

S o . n a . M a r ,  U a r d w k k ' .  M ir a i .  A  ( m t  l , B »
'------ W m .

Mg-Bcnr in mmq that we agree to »end th«
entire llat of T wxntt valuable book», a. 
above, by mail. po»i p»l<t, ,o every new *ub- 
scriber to the CovnAST-for the entulig year, 
who remit» tho regular ruhtcription arte*. 
Ii .no »ml 30 con's extra, 11.78 In all, and to 
every old lutwojiber who p «y. up tell arrear
age» »nil renew» for one year ia »dvauoe. 
A »ampin set of the books may be teen »4 
this office.

N » f  i
diet C u e . K*Ui [
gtata SAAM, w ithe«

«ni tu*» ef HWk» *•!»•- 
U »*  P w s s  te« tetete V
ealtiy n s  «wq\*a ou$ Am ,

S6ftrb"IISBttfih-thmaU w. « «

«w o  lo roer » * " •  Ar «

. . « H o l
w . ii a  «M  w h *l  ■ #  L— .
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HER BEAUTIFUL HANDS.
T I’.o roses are sweet and the lilies are fair,

As they bond 'neiith the dews from above 
They urn .*pi*n<iid and fair—but they can not 

compare
With the beautiful hands of my love.

No Jewels adorn them—no glittering bands— 
They are just as God made them, these sweet, 

sweet bands!

And not tor the world with its splendor and 
gold,

Nor the pearls from the depths of the sea;
Nor the queens of the land, with their beautiful 

hands.
Should these dear hands be taken from mo! 

What exqoislie blisses await,iheir commands!
They w ore m ade for my kisses—these dear, 

sweet huadsl

Aye, made for my kisses! And when, some 
day,

My life I  trail be robbed of its trust,
And the lips that are colder shall kiss them 

away,
And hide them in daisies and dust,

I will kneel'in the dnrk w^cre the apgel stands, 
And my kiss shall be last on those dear, sweet 

hands. «#* »
—F. &  Stanton,5 in  Smithfille New».

WHICH UN?

M. Quad's Npyel Experience With 
Rival Lqvers.

Miss Hetty Halley Stops “ Fussing’* and 
Chooses, Consequently Her Fap Asks 

An Extra Blessing a t the Break* 
fast Table.

There is love on the mountains as 
well as in the valleys, and that love 
acts In exactly the same channels. One 
afternoon As I was approaching a 
mountain hamlet called “ Herkimer's” 
I mot a young man of about twenty, 
who. as I sona found, had been waiting 
my ooming. Ho was a typical young 
mountaineer, but he Seemed so embar
rassed and (lustrated that I almost be
came suspicious of him. He finally 
askod m% to sit flown on a rock by the 
roadside, and when we were down 
be said: ,

“Stranger, I  rèckon you’un is to stop 
in town?”

“ Yes.”
“ You’ll go to Bailey’s, in course. 

They hain't nobody else got a spar’ bod 
fur strangers.”

“Yes, I was told to go to Bailey’s,”  
"Thoyj’ipi is exportin' you’n, and you

’un will be ¿routed handsome.”
“ Y ea” ,
Ho moved around nervously, got up 

and sat down, and when 1 asked if ho 
hud cramps or^toothaohe, he blurted 
out:

“Stranger, I  want to ax a plain ques
tion. You ’un won't get mad?”

“Oh, no."
“Hev you ’un cum courtin' ?”
“Bless you, no. What put such an 

idea in your head?"
“Dunno. Ever hear of Betty Bailey?’ 
“ No ver.”
“ No! Why I  thought evory body 

bad. Side’s 'lasses. Nobody else can 
compare.”

“Ah! I see! You love her and was 
afraid I’d come to cut you out. Case of 
jealousy, eh?”

“Stranger, bo you ’un mar’d?” he 
•solemnly asked.

“Yes. for thè last hundred years. 
Married and a grandfather. Even if I 
fell in love with the fair Betty I 
couldn't lnarry her.”

“ RtìrM.r'SerusP
“Seriouf as the grave, my boy. 

Don’t you worry over me. Indeed, if 
it comes hanfly I ’ll put in a good word 
for you."

“ You ’ttn w ill , chttter (talk) for
me?”

“Certainly."
“ Put it thar!’*
W e shook, and then he stood up,

scratched his head, looked all around, 
and finally lowered his voice and 
said:

“Jim Burton ar’ arter her, too! 
Dog-gone him, but he 'lowst to cut me 
out!”

“Oh-ho! Then you have a rival? 
What sort Of a fellow Is Jim?"

“Got ten aores, a cabin, a gun, two 
dogs, and he ’un says he’ll hev a mule 
this fa iy ’i  V.

“AndSvTiat hhve you got?"
“M ow ’n he’ un, but he’s purty to 

boot." I
“ I see. Well, you uppoar to be a 

good-h$»rtod young man, and if I  can 
give yep', a lift Tin bound to do it. 
Don’t eggpt-too much on mo, however. 
Women are strange creatures. I  may 
even hurt your Case by trying to holp 
you.”

W e shook hands and separated, and 
in duo TftnoT reached Bailey’s house 
and Cordially wolcomed. I  found 
Betty to Mjo a pretty good-looking girl 
of elghjeqn or nineteen, unusually talk
ative aqd .intelligent, but wo had 
scarcelyTCten supper when a boy enme 
in and said that a man wanted to seo 
mo over at tho store. At the gate I 
encountered - a young man who intro
duced himself as Jim Burton, and 
added:

“Slmngor, would you'un mind foot
ing it »  bit for mo?"

“ Oh, no I wanted to smoke, any
how. ¿kite a cigar? You have some
thing on your mind you want to speak 
about.", a x j

“ I—-A Jiev," ho replied. “ Gwine to 
stop lung at Bailey’s?”

“Oi4jr a-day or twq." .
“Cun^t^sop—see Bailey?” , .
“Yos.”
“ Diduitcum to—te— P”
“To see Betty? Oh. no. Lot’s see. 

You must be the young man who is 
courting her?”

“ Criekyl But I am!" he exclaimed, 
as he clicked his hoels together.

"W ell, sho’s a nice, tidy girl, and will 
make ydtl a good wife. How soon does 
the marfifcflp come off?” ,

"Crioky! But I  wish it was to-mor- 
rer!’’

“ Is any oner else loving her?"
“One more—dog^gono his oarlocks! 

If thnt ar’ Toni Wharton don’t keep hls- 
eelf aw<*v I’ll ¿auto him!” « -

I  promised to speak a good word for 
him and went back to tho house, and 
hurdly had Mrs. Bailey and 1 got seated 
for a smoko when she called:

“ You thar, Bet? Cum yore!”
“ W hat is it, mam?"
“ Thar's bin too much fussing. I'm  

goin’ to ask the stranger which ’un. 
W ill ye abide?” *

Betty blushed and flgited and the 
mother contindbd:

“ I don’t believe in fussing. When I 
was axed if I would marry pop 1 said 
‘yes’ right off, and thar’ wasn’t no fuss- 
in. Hot lius to serious somebody. What 
d’ye think, stranger?"

“ Is sho loved by two young men?” 
“She are. Kept up a fussing here 

fur a hull year and hain't said ‘yes’ to 
either of ’em.”

“ But how do I know?” protested the 
girl.

“ How do you know thnt oxon hev 
hornsP Is one as good as t’other?" 

“ ’Pears so.”
“Stranger, advise her. Bet’s a good 

girl and will make some man a good 
wife, but thar's too much fussing. I 
can’t just put up with it no mo'. Bet, will 
ye abide P”

“Mebbe.”
“ You’ll hev to. He knows. He’s 

'cum all the way from the no’lh, aud of 
course he knows. What’s he’un yere 
fur if he don’t know?”

“W e lt  I ’ll abide."
I was trying to avoid the issue when 

a rap came at tho door and in wulked a 
man of about thirty-five. He was a 
fair-looking man and lived about ten 
miles away. Bailey came in just then 
and was ealled out doors by the new ar
rival for a consultation, lasting ubout 
ten minutes. Then the mother was 
called out, and upon her return she 
took Betty into another room. Then 
the mol*- came in, and pretty soon 
Bailey, his wife and myself had the 
kitchen, while Betty and tho stranger 
had the parlor.

“ He’s a widowor from the next cove,” 
exclaimed Mrs. Bailey. “Wants to be 
hitched agin. Wants our Bet. What 
d’ye think, stranger?"

“That would settle the fussing.” 
“ 'Deed it would. It’s got so pap and 

me can’t stand it His name is Bill 
Stovin, and he's worth a heap. What 
d’ye think, stranger?"

“ I like the idea. If Betty marries 
one of the young men some one will get 
shot Better give them both the slip."

“That’s it! Too much fussing. We  
can’t stand it no mo’."

Next morning at breakfast the 
mother inquired of Betty, as she poured 
the colToo:

“ W ill ye abide or no? The stranger 
knows what Bill was yere fur?”

“ Reckon it’s too late," was the blush
ing reply.

“How?"
•Tvo abided to Bill."
“ Is the day sot?’’
“Yos.”
“Thank tho Lord! The fussing Is all 

over! Jlst what the stranger was going 
to say. He knows. He wouldn’t be 
way down yere if he didn't. Pap, you 
ax an extra blessin' this meal, and 
stranger, don’t fear that bacon. It’s 
some of my own cure.” — Detroit Free 
Press.

ENGINEERING FEATS.

The raiutma Canal, the K rle Canal and 
the l lo o ia c  Tunnel.

Our Historical Calendar for February 
notes the occurrence for throe anniver
saries, each of which calls to mind a 
great engineering enterprise. On the 
7th of February, 1880, work was begun 
on tho Panama Canal, which is not fin
ished; on tho 9th of February, 1875, 
the first train passed through the Hoo- 
sac Tunnel; on tho 11th of February, 
1828, died DeWitt Clinton.

Governor Clinton was not tho pro
jector of the Erie Canal, but to him 
more than to any other man was due 
its construction. He rtade it a hobby, 
lie  clung to the enterprise and talked 
about it when other men wore disposed 
to forget it. He lived to seo it finished 
and open, but ho never know what an 
impetus it gave to American trade, and 
wliat vast stores of wealth it poured 
into his native State.

The Iloosac Tunnel is not now tho 
longest opening through a mountain. 
There arq sovoral others which exceed 
it in length» although there is none in 
this country which is of so great 
importance as this as a highway 
of traffic and travel. But when tho 
Hoosac Tunnel—tho “great boro" as 
its opponents called it— was proposed, 
first as a canal tunnel and a part of a 
continuation of the Erie canal, which 
was to be extended to Boston, after
wards as a railrbad tunnel, tho magni
tude of tho undertaking scorned appall
ing. Four miles through a solid rook! 
Its advocates persisted in urging it, and 
although the work occupied many years 
and cost! inillions upon millions of dol
lars, it was completed at last.

Of the three greatenterprises noted in 
our calendar, the latest is in a  stato of 
collapse, and no one can say whether or 
not it will ever bo carried out Tho 
second cost many tiinos as much ns had 
been expected, and has not proved to 
be commercially so important as its 
friends predicted It would bo. The first, 
the s+roat canal no rose Now York, more 
than justified all that was hoped from 
it, and stands to-day a monument to tho 
memory of one of tho greatest and least 
known of .American statesmen, DeWitt 
Clinton.— Youth’s Companion.

— A  hint to nil tradors, big and little, 
is given by n boy who peddles matohos 
near an elevated railroad station in Now  
York. He watchos the passengers as 
they come down the stairway, and when 
he seas a man with an un lighted cigar 
he hands him a match ready lighted, 
and then offers to sell him the rest ol 
the box.

••TARIFF BLESSINGS."
Republican Pledges That Have Been 

Broken T im e ami Again.
The claim that the people can ex

pect any proper revision of the tariff
by the Republican party can only de
ceive those who are wilfully blind. 
The Harrison Administration and the 
next Congress were elected upon a 
platform declaring that they “ would 
effect all needed reduction of tho N a
tional revenue by repealing the tajees 
upon tobacco, which are an annoyance 
and burden to agriculture, and the 
tax upon the spirits used in the arts 
and for mechanical purposes, and by 
such revision of the tariff laws as will 
tend to check imports of such articles 
as are produced by our people, the 
production of which gives employment 
to our labor, und release from import 
duties those articles of foreign pro
duction (except luxuries) tho like of 
which can not be produced at home. 
If there shall still remain a larger 
revenue than is requisite for the wants 
of the Government, we favor the en
tire repeal of internal taxes, rather 
than surrender any part of our pro
tective system, at the joint behest of 
the whisky trusts and the agents of 
foreign manufacturers.”

Hero is a distinct pledge on tho part 
of the Republicans. Under it they 
have succeeded in frying the fat out of 
“ our manufacturers,” and with it 
greased the way to power. It is not 
supposed that the Leader considers 
any pledge binding upon the men now 
in control of tho councils of the Repub
lican party. For years they have made 
that the purty of broken pledges. 
They have given the lie to their own 
utterances, and proven false to the 
teachings of their best men. But there 
are conditions under whioh even these 
men will remember their promises. 
They can look back upon the infamous 
surrender of 1882 without a blush; 
they can read with composure the plat
forms in which they have made to the 
people promises to the ear, to be 
broken to the hope; but the platform 
of 1888 was a contract, not with the 
people, but with the combined foroes 
of corporate monopoly and private 
greed. A  wholesome fear of losing the 
support of tho men controlling the 
purse-strings will force the next ad
ministration to stand by the pledges 
made in the platform on which it was 
(elected.

It will be remembered that in 1884 
the Republicans proposod to “ correct 
the inequalities of the tariff.” They 
had placed upon their ticket an avowed 
tariff reformer in the person of John 
A. Logan. Every act of the party had 
been a confession of the need of a 
complete revision of the tariff. But in 
defeat as in victory, pledges to the 
people were broken, and every effort 
to revise the tariff was resisted add 
denounced as the work of “agents of 
foreign manufacturers.”

It is well to keep before the eyes of 
the people certain facts in regard to 
that protective system, which is so 
sacred in the eyes of modern Repub
licans. that they would maintain it at 
the expense of free whisky and to
bacco. When a tariff for protection 
has been made to cover more than the 
total cost of production— including 
both the raw material and labor— it 
will be difficult even for a protectionist 
to claim that the laborer gets the benefit 
of the tax, or that the foreigner pays 
it. For instance, the duty on cylinder 
and crown glass Is equal to about six 
per cent more than the cost of pro
duction. The presence of such a law 
upon our statute books is a plain evi
dence of tho corrupting influence of 
the protective system. Here are a 
few articles that can be clearly con
sidered as within the range of “ the 
inequalities of the tariff.”

Per cent,
Cylinder and erown glat<.......................... ion
Steel for railway wheeli .............................. 1U1
Iron and steel beams.................................... IDS
Rice (cleaned)............................................... 113
Castor OIL......................................................194
Woolen cloths, from........................ ...65 to «0

How completely the burdens have 
been placed upon backs least able to 
boar them can be seen from tho fol
lowing statement:

On every dollar's worth of the fol
lowing articles purchased by the con
sumer the amounts set opposite have 
been levied as a tax:
Sugar, about.......................................   42c
Salt, about....................................................SOc
Fish, from......................................... 22 to 25o
Common woolens............................ ..7» to 90o
Uncut diamonds........................................ Free
Cut diamonds............................. 10 per cent

This list can bo extendod to cover 
nearly every article required for daily 
use by tho producing classes in the 
country. It is the result of legisla
tion by a party claiming to be the es
pecial guardians of American labor. It 
is the kind of protection that it is pro
posed to maintain, even at tho expense 
of an entire abolition of the internal 
taxes on liquors and tobacco. Under 
this policy the only equality contem
plated is that the poor Bhall pay os 
much in amount as tho woalthy. The 
tax upon the sweetened coffee drunk 
from Sevres china shall bo no greater 
than upon that with which tho minor 
softens his crust in tho heavily-pro
tected tin cup. Falling upon tho ac
cumulations of monopoly, it is but a 
drop from an ocean of plenty. Fall
ing upon the earnings of the manual 
laborer, it bocomes the warrant (or 
perpetual slavery, tho death-knell to 
all hope. The farmer stopping for his 
noonday meal, resting from atoll the 
product of which must compote in the 
open markets of tho world, pays more 
tax upon tho woolen shirt that screens 
him from summer’s heat and winter's 
cold than docs the protected million
aire upon a  pocketful of diamonds that 
would buy tho richest county in tho 
State of Illinois. But tho farmer must 
toil or starve. He must pay the taxes 
or starve, for with the ingenuity of 
demonism they have beon laid at the 
very door of life, and control every 
avenue from the cradle to the grave.

By their weight the victim is denied all 
power to obtain that self-culture need
ed to expose the fallacies with which 
his protests are confronted, and the 
old story is repeated; ignorance, the 
slave of avarice, becomes the parent of 
poverty and the progenitor of crima — 
Chicago Loader.

GREAT IS PROTECTION.
How the Farmers A re  liobbed by Tariff* 

Bred Monopolies.
The farmer must be protected, wheth

er ho fancies it or not, and to ensure 
him the benefits of protection the 
bindiDg-twina trust was devisod. It is 
organised for the philanthropic pur- 
pole of controlling the supply and 
price of an indispensable article. The 
vast wheat fields of the West consume 
in harvest time enormous quantities 
of this twine, on which the present 
tariff exacts a duty of thirty-five per 
cent ad valorem, and from which the 
Mills bill proposed to take off ten per 
copt. Tho twine men, encouraged by 
the unconscionable increase of duty 
proposed by the Senate bill, have com
bined to take the fullest advantage ol 
the opportunity which will be afforded 
them, should the .Senate bill become a 
law In the next Congress. According 
to tho- Republican method of protect
ing the fanner, the duty is to be forty 
per ceqL ad valorem on the most 
expensive kind of twine, aud 
about two hundred per cent, on 
the leust expensive Tho manipu
lations of the trust may send 
tho price of binding-twine up, next 
summer, to a figure that will place it 
out of the roach of tho farmer, unless 
he is prepared to mortgage his harvest 
to obtain a supply of an article that 
is indispensable for his work. The 
Western Rural, an influential agri
cultural paper, advises the farmers to 
boycott the binding-twine until they 
cun got it at something like fair terms. 
It will not bo feasible, however, for 
tho farmers to simply stack their 
grain loose, and they are likely to be 
at the mercy of the trust They will 
have an excellent opportunity of com
paring the protection offered them by 
the Mills bill and that afforded by the 
Republican Senators. The passage of 
the Senate bill by the next Congress 
would be the signal for the formation 
of countless new trusts in addition to 
tho goodly number that now oppress 
American industry. Great is proteo- 
tection, and to the trusts is its profit —  
Albany (N . Y . )  Argus.

DRIFT OF OPINION.

------The rforiginal Harrison man ’’
continues to drop in on the General 
two or three times a day.— Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

------Chandler's idea of naval admin
istration is millions for repairs, for 
rings and for unseaworthy hulks, but 
not a cent for a ship that can float or 
fight— St Louis Post-Dispatch.

—>— President Cleveland is said to 
be very unpopular among the citizens 
of Washington, D. C. This is quite 
satisfactory evidence that plunder has 
been scarce nt the capital during the 
last four years. -«-Chicago News.

— — Senator Chandler's bill making 
a$5 ,000,000 appropriation for rams is 
probably Intended as a recognition of 
the services of the sheep who turned 
out so numerously and voted for pro
tection in the recent election.— Boston 
Herald.

------ If some of the millionaires who
made their money under a protective 
tariff and guve It to found universities 
could come to life and see these insti
tutions filled with free-trade pro
fessors, they would not be as liqppy as 
thoy might be.— Providence (R. I .) 
Journal.

------The work of building a navy
able to give the United States rank 
among the naval powers has been car
ried on well toward completion. All 
share the hope that the work may bo 
finished by the next administration 
without those frauds and scandals 
which disgraced for years the Repub
lican management of the navy. -»-Al
bany Argus.

- — The biggest joke of the day is 
the remark that Blaine may decline 
the State portfolio. When the ice 
crop grows on orange trees, when pol
iticians lose their itching for office, 
when the fountain of hope in.tho hu- 
map breast dries up, when W iggins’ 
prophecies are fulfilled, then James 
G. Blaine will docline. But that is not 
1889.—New  Haven Register.

- l— I t appears that the prices and 
production of pig-iron are to be sub
jected to a powerful combination of 
speculative manipulators. The in
fluence of such a syndicate will be felt 
all along tho lino of our manufactur
ing industries. It is an important 
move in the great game of money
making— profit for the few, loss for 
the muny.— Buffalo Courier.

Republican Ingratitude.

lhiring the last twenty-four years the 
colored people of the United States 
have furnished about one-fifth of the 
votes that gave the Republican party 
all tho offices and spoils it has en
joyed. Without those colored votes 
it would have been all that time in a 
powerless minority. In that time a 
new generation of negroes born and 
educated In freedom has added largely 
to the Republican vote. But still the 
Republican party tells the colored 
voter that he must not ask for any 
office that amounts to any thing for 
even the most highly cultivated and 
qjialified und honored leader of the 
nogro*race. No wonder the colored 
people failed to vote in the South, 
where the Republican managers sent 
no speakers and preferred to make 
capital out of the non-voting rather 
than to see negroes in possession of 
Offices after the election.— St Louie 
Post-Dispatch. ‘

THE KISSING HABIT.
An K arn .«t Protest A f i ln s t  f)ne  o f the 

tireateat Nnlaeneea o f the Age.
It is really a nuisance, and, in these 

days of societies and crusades against
evils, presents a good object. W e  
mean this kissing habit. It is certain 
that if the great army of babies could 
speak, they would united in saying, 
“Save us; we can not save oursolves!” 
Poor little helpless things, we pay no 
attention to frowns or tears, but just 
because they are swoet and attractive, 
pounce upon them like hawks, and kiss 
them with the greatest freedom; and 
much more serious results follow than 
annoyanco to baby. Doctors tell us 
that many times disease is transmitted 
by kissing. Girls aro the guilty ones 
in this bad practice. Very rarely does 
a boy kiss another boy, even his owa 
brother. Butgirls!—thatis, some girls 
— kiss every girl friend, anywhere — 
streot, church, school, cars, anywhere; 
sometimes they will k iss« strange girl 
whon parting from her, just because 
she is with a friend. That is even a 
worse habit: kissing a girl when they 
do not feol at all kindly toward her; 
when in the next breath they will make 
a criticism that shows thoy have evon a 
dislike. Wide Awake says on this sub
ject:

“Girls are impulsive—they would 
lose much of their charm if they were 
not; they make their dear flvo hundred 
friends, and evory time thoy moot and 
every time they part thoy kiss one an
other. Tho dear five hundred, or the 
most of them, drop out of daily life as 
the years go on, and are roplaced by 
others, and the habit grows until now 
you can see women kissing each other 
everywhere—in cars, at railway sta
tions, in all public places.”

Last summer somo young woman and 
girls met at a summer hotel for tho first 
time. Before the end of tho week a 
stranger would have been justified in 
thinking that they had known each oth
er from infancy. They were insepara
ble. They walked up and down with 
their arms around each other, they 
kissed “good-bye” if only parting for a 
few hours’ row. Thoy apparently were 
bosom friends, with no secrets. Not 
long since, one who had seen this vio
lent growth of affection mot one of the 
group; they had scarcely seen each 
other since their return, and apparent
ly had lost all interest in enoli other; 
so, with Wide Awake, we say:

“Remember a kiss is the most sacred 
expression of love which you can give 
to your mother, or your sister, or your 
dearest friend; and I toll you npw wliat 
I  know to be true, that really refined 
women, as they grow older, grow chary 
of scattering such gifts right and left 
to every acquaintance. After all, my 
message may be packed into that one 
word, so expressive in its modern use, 
‘Don’t.’ ” —Christian Union.

AN INDIAN MAGNATE.
A  Call Upon Runooderp Singh, Maharajah 

o f  Nepaut.
W e had now been at Khatmandu ten 

days, when the long-wished-for word 
came that General Runoodeep Singh, 
the Maharajah of Nepaul, would be 
pleased to seo us on the following day. 
Accordingly, at the appointed hour, we 
called at the palace, and after passing 
several sentries with loaded muskets 
and drawn swords, were usher into tho 
audience halL It was a long room, fit
ted up with mirrors, chandeliers, and 
English furniture generally. The Ma
harajah was seated on a chair in the 
center of a semi circle composed of a 
dozen of his most distinguished officers, 
the majority of whom were in military 
uniform, and all resplendent Tn thoir 
jewelled attire.

The Maharajah looked like a man 
of sixty with a decided will of his 
own. He had sharp eyes and a firm 
lip, but to judge from all accounts he 
was not at all equal in abilities or lib
eral ideas to his brother and predeces
sor, the late Sir Jung Bahadur. Our 
call, growing less formal the longer it 
was extended beyond all regulation lim
its, proved most interesting. Seated as 
we were next to the Maharajah, we 
wished to converse with him directly, 
and for this purpose we should have 
had recourse to the Hindostanee 
language as our medium of communica
tion; but the nephew of the 
Maharajah, Genera Khudgo Sham 
Shore Jung, who had been 
educated at Devotion Collogo, Cal
cutta, wished to air his English, and 
insisted on our addressin g our remarks 
through him to his uncle. Tho latter, 
however, getting warmed up with the 
conversation, dispensed with his inter
preter, nnd plied us directly with all 
sorts of questions about England and 
America, tho latest inventions, and tho 
reason for our coming to Nopaul. At 
length wo started to take our leave, 
nnd asked permission to visit in the 
city, und call on any of his subjects. 
Our requests wore no sooner made than 
grunted, and then, as if to delay our 
departure, the Maharajah showed us 
about the palace, and finally rocognizod 
our farewell salaams by presenting us 
with the regular tokens of Oriental 
courtesy in connection with calling. 
They were “pan suparee,” or bits of 
the areca-nut done up in a spicy leaf 
with lime, tho whole covered with sil
ver-foil, and ready for putting into the 
mouth. W e were sprinkled wlthrose- 
water, our handkorchiefs scented with 
oil of sandal-wood, and wo were gra
ciously invited to call again.—-Henry 
Ballantine, in Harper's Magazine.

NOT A SALAMANDER.
A Painful Episode In the History o f tlfc Mo- 

Swst Family.
"Billiger, the room is growing cold.”
Absorbed in his task of reading a

3tory by the celebrated novelist W o- 
wells, in order to win a bet of fifty dol
lars he had made with Swackhammer 
that he could do it in two consecutive 
sittings and come out ulive, Mr. Mo- 
Swat paid no attention to the remark.

“Billiger,” repeated Mrs. McSwat. 
presently, “and the room is growing 
cold."

“ I had not observed It, Lobelia,” he
replied, as he hastily sketched a large 
fist on the margin of the page, to en
able him to find the place again, and 
looked up. Is it any colder than it has 
been all afternoon.

“O f course it is," retortod his wife. 
“You don’t feel it because you put on 
your overcoat whon you began to read 
that story."

“ What do you want mo to do?” he
inquired.

"You  know as well as I do. The 
furnace needs more coal.”

Billiger laid aside his book, rose to 
his feet and yawned— a large, frank, 
unreserved and expansive yawn.

“ I ’ll attend to it. Lobelia," he said, 
and went down into the basement

“By George, I’ll make it warm 
enough for her!” he muttered, as he 
threw shovelful after shovelful of coal 
into the furnace. *T U  give her heat 
onough to crack the wall paper ii sho 
wants it,” he continued, and he shov
eled in some more. “ No trouble to 
show goods. If you don’t see all the 
coal you want ask for it  I guess that’s 
about enough, though.”

And he closed the furnace door and 
stood a few moments watching it

“ It doesn’t seem to blaze up just ex
actly as it ought,” ho said. “ I ’ll stir it 
up a little.”

He opened the furnace door.
There was a sudden bursting into 

flame, a fierce puff, a blinding glare en
veloped him, and with a yell of terror, 
he started up the stair-way.

"B illiger McSwat!” exclaimed his 
wife, as he came tearing into the sit
ting-room, “ what in tho world have you 
been doing to yourself?"

Billiger stepped in front of a mirror 
and looked long und sorrowfully at the 
reflection that met his gaze.

His eyebrows and eyelashes were 
gone, his front hair was shriveled, his 
mustache had disappeared, and a sorry 
looking crisp on each sido of his face 
was all that remained of a once glori
ous pair ofsido-whiskers.

“What in the world have you been 
doing to yourself?” repeated his anx
ious wife.

“Lobelia," he replied, in the voice of 
a man who has waded through the 
quicksand of doubt and uncertainty, 
but has reached the solid ground of 
truth at last, “ I have been making an 
infernal idiot of myself!"

“ It will all grow out again, Billig
er,” said Mrs. McSwat, soothingly, 
some hours later; and sho leaned over 
the lounge on which he lay, and with 
her soft hand she daubed his scorched 
face with vaseline and cold cream.

“Lobelia,” he groaned, as he sur
veyed himself mournfully in a hand
glass, " I ’m a ruin— a hideous ruin. If 
you had known what a ghastly specta
cle a puff of flame would make of me, 
“Lobelia,” he continued, in a faltering 
voice, “ would—would you have mar
ried me?”

“ Billiger,” she repliod, as she put a 
fresh dab of salve on his face, “ I would. 
You need somebody to take care of 
you.”— Chicago Tribune.

MASCULINE CALM,

— A San Francisco milkman is tho 
possessor of a horse whoso hide is cov
ered with a  thick mass of curly white 
hair, about three inches in length. 
When seen from a short distance the 
hide presents a woolly appearance and 
the animal looks as though nature had 
given him the skin of a sheep through 
mistake.

Mr. Blxby Proves That Men Never Get Ex
cited O ver Trifle*.

“You women vox and fret yourselves 
too much about trifles,” said Mr. Bixby, 
calmly, to his wife the other day, after 
she had chanced to say that she thought 
it “ very strange” that she could not find 
her scissors, for which she had been 
hunting half tho morning. “You allow 
yourselves to get all upset about mere 
nothings. Now, what if we men, with 
all our cares, did the the same thing? 
But we don’t. W e’re under better men
tal discipline. W e hold ourselves In 
check. W e—mercy, it’s train time! 
Where’s my hat? I left it here on the 
rack when I  came in. Where is that 
hat? It’s mighty strange—that a thing 
once laid down in this houso can never 
bo found again! Where in thunder is 
that hat? Here, you children, fly 
around and help find it! It makes mo 
so infernally mad to think that—no 
I didn't put it any place elselT711 swoar 
that I put it on tho rack! I’ll just be 
darned if I —oh, I don’t care n copper 
how many chairs I upset! I ’ll Und that 
hat, by Georgo, if 1 have to tear tho 
house down and throw it out of the 
window! It beats the dickens how 
that— found it yet? No, and it never 
will be found! 1 haven’t the slightest 
idea that it'll over be seen again on tho 
Lord’s earth! I don’t care if I did 
smash that vase! W ish I ’d broken the 
pair of them! Fm mad enough to—  
aha, so you’vo found It, have you? 
Where was it? In tho hall closetP I 
didn’t put it there! What! Jane says 
I did, for she saw mo? She’d better not 
say that to mo! I dare hor to! Well, 
now I’m off!"—Timo.

Stone Steps or Death.

“ I want stone steps to this house,”  
she said to the architect, as thoy were 
discussing the plans.

“ Yes’m, but stone Btops are danger
ous in winter.”

“I  don’t care. Mrs. Blank has stone 
steps to hor house, and I'll have to 
mine.”

“Yes, but sho fell on them and broke 
a leg the other day.”

“Then I ’ll fall and break both legs. 
I ’m not going to let hor crow over mo!’ ’ 
—Detroit Free Press
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REWARDS OF SURGERY.

They Caine Slowly, B a t Whan They Da 
Come They A re  F re tty  Big.

A conversation with a young physi
cian recently disclosed a fact new to the 
writer. “ I should like to go in for sur- 
gory,” said the M. D., ‘‘but I can't uf- 
ford to do so. I ’m dependent on my 
profession, and so, though surgery 
would pay best in the long run— the 
very long run—I must stick to what will 
bring me in money at once. You soe, 
the majority of surgical cases involve 
poor people, who can’ t pay. It’s the 
poor woman in the factory who gets 
caught in the machinery, or the poor 
man wh»> gets crushed in tho stroet; 
their cases demand just as good care as 
those of the rich man, but they can’t 
pay for it  The rich are protected 
from the ordinary accidents, and the 
proportion of surgical cases among 
those who can afford to pay for treat
ment is disproportionate to the whole 
number of surgical cases. Besides, the 
poor go to the hospitals for surgical 
treatment. Now there are any quan
tity of medical cases, requiring com
paratively little care, but bringing in a 
constant stream of small amounts; and, 
as the Scotch say: ‘Many a mickle 
makes amuckle,’ and I’m looking after 
the mickles—perhaps ‘nickels’ would 
be an American translation—hoping to 
get my muckle. Once in a while, of 
course, a rich man requires a danger
ous surgical operation, and then, of 
course, big fees are paid; but I  can’t 
afford to wait for that while.”

One case, such as the young doctor 
spoke of, was that of a well-known 
young fellow on whose face had grown 
a huge, goatee-like excrescence, dis
figuring him frightfully, causing him 
groat inconvenience, and at last becom
ing positively dangerous to his health. 
At last one of New  York’s big surgeons 
undertook to remove it. Two opera
tions were necessary, with a long inter
val between them. The surgeon and 
his chief assistant performed them, and 
the fees, in popular report, ranged 
from #10,000 to #100,000 for the chief, 
and from ftl.OOO to #00,000 for the as
sistant. Yet even tho larger amounts 
would not have reimburse them for tho ; 
study necessary in fitting themselves to i 
do the operation. As the darky ex- | 
plained to his master: “ I done charge ] 
you fifty con’s fer killin’ de cahf, salt, 
an’ ono tloilah fer de know-how.” It’s 
the cost of acquiring tho “know-how" 
that keeps many young doctors on the 
medical side of their profession.

In connection with this case, it may 
be said that it was a great triumph for 
American surgery. The young man 
had applied to all the best surgeons in 
Great Britain and in Europe, and from 
each of them he heard his death sen
tence: “ W e can't operate. Any oper
ation will merely kill you more quickly 
than tho growth itself. Go home, put 
your affairs in order, and live as long 
as you can." He did live as long as he 
could; he is living now; and that he is 
is due to the courage of an American 
surgeon in a crisis before which for
eigners sat helpless.

A  similar triumph was that won by a 
distinguished alienist of Philadelphia. | 
Tho head of ono of the largest insane j  
asylums of this country, doslrous of I 
studying the most approved methods of 
treating the insane, went abroad to visit 
tho foreign hospitals. Hu called on ono 
of tho greatest European specialists, and 
explained his intentions. “ My dear 
sir," said the Frenchman, “go home; 
go home, and go to the Philadelphia 
hospital; thoro you will find a man who 
knows more than any of us, whose 
methods are perfect, whom wo all study 
and reverence.’’ The American went 
homo and learned that the Frenchman 
was right.

It may bo remarked that both of theso 
distinguished Americans are dead.— N. 
Y. Sun.

A PECULIAR FANCY.
Odd Battons tha Correct Thtog for Oatar 

Garments and Coats.
“ I call it perfectly disgracefult” 
“ What?"
“ Why, a girl like M is s ------ , whoso

father must be worth at least a million, 
going about with odd buttons on her 
coat.”

“ Oh, but that’s the latest fashion.”
“ You don’t mean it?"
“ Indeed I do. A ll the advanced 

young women are wearing buttons that 
don’t match. It’s rather startling at 
first, but I  suppose we shall get ac
customed to it in time. I ’m quite pre
pared to find my own jacket displaying 
a motley collection of wood, pearl, 
steel, jet and silver some day. I be
lieve one is permitted to wear together 
buttons of every material and color, 

i so long as they are of the same ornear- 
j ly the same size.”

But even that rule is not very closely 
I observed. I  noticed a young woman 
1 from New York at a musieale tho other 
day in a gray velvet gown, fastonod 
down the front with buttons of every 
conceivable variety and size. A ll of 
them, I should say, were valuable, 
and some really beautiful, quite works 
of a rt  There were several of old Rus
sian repousse work, two or three 
“Dauphines" of paste mounted on sil
ver, one of natural wood, with flowers 
in incrusted ivory, and ono lovely lit
tle Florentine mosaic. They were very 
carefully arranged to harmonize with 
each other, and the gown and the gen
eral effect, though a little bizarre, was 
really very good.

I hear the new fashion is gaining 
ground on the other side of tho Atlan
tic, so that Englishwomen who pride 
themselves on their “ button sets” will 
be rather out of it for the present, 
won’t they? You never heard of “but
ton sets?” W ell, don’t think they are 
common in America, but in lots of old 
English and French families they are 
handed down as heirlooms from one 
generation to another.

“Do you see that?” asked a whole
sale dealer in “ small trimmings,” 
holding out a “yachtswoman's” buttons 
in the old silver and red gold. “Two 
inches and a half in diameter! Anoth
er button ‘craze’ is beginning, like the 
one which raged from 1878 to 1881. 
You remember it, don’t you? A ll the 
button manufacturers made their for
tunes then. Drosses used to be nearly 
covered with buttons up the front and 
down the back, over the shoulders and 
across the skirt, on the pockets, and 
sometimes even on hats. Now  it looks 
as if there would be another harvest 
for the button manufacturers, though, 
so far, more attention is paid to quality 
than quantity in the present craze. 
Not but what individual buttons are 
are large enough, but only a few of 
of them are worn at a time. I ’m ex
pecting some next week which will be 
three inches in diameter.”— Chicago 
News.

— ------ --

Rather Meager as a Fee.

A  Trust That U  M  M o n o p o ly .
The trust reposed by the dyspeptic and 

bilious in Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is not 
a monopoly. I t  Is shared not only by them, 
but by residents of malarious localities, 
quondam rheumatic sufferers whom it has 
relieved, and the nervous, debilitated and 
infirm whom it has built up. I f  troubled 
with inaction of the kidneys you should use 
it. Give this medicine the systematic trial 
it merits.

“ Bat, you fowl man, I thought you said 
that goose I bought of you was a young 
one." “ Ho I did. You call my daughSo I did.
young lady, don’ t youl 
was a gosling the aummor that my daughter 
was born, w : '  ' p
cheatl"

You call my daughter a 
Weil, that goose 
thatmy daughter 

Vhat do you take mu for—a

Engravings or Buildings, Portraits, Stc.
I f  you want Engravings of any descrip

tion — Buildings, Portraits, Machinery, 
Maps, Plats, etc.,—write to us for samples 
and prices. Only photo-engraving estab
lishment west of ihe Mississippi ran by 
electric light

A. N. K ei.logo N e w s p a p e r  Co., 
Kansas City, Mo.

T he German Empress, says the London 
Star, Is a perfectly colorless character, who 
has no opinions of her own, and she is 
completely under the domination of her hus
band. _________

Medical experts, by the use of the Micro
scope, have recently discovered and classi
fied specific living germs in the blo<.d of all 
persons suffering from Malaria, andsay that 
to cure the patient theso germs must be 
killed. Thirty years ago Dr. Bhallenberger 
advanced this theory as the correct one, and 
prepared his “  Antidote for Malaria” to de
stroy these poisonous germs. I f  you have 
Malaria in your system, a few doses o f  thi3 
medicine will destroy tho poison immediately, 
ami not injure an infant. Bold by Druggists.

Vow Bc l o w ,It Is reported, recently threw 
a fiddle at the conductor at a rehearsal. It  
is a now thing for him to develop a violin 
temper. The piauo is his forte.

.vr no equal as a prompt and positive 
no for sick headache, biliousness, consti-
ition, pain in the sido, and all liver trou

bles. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them.

P rihce A lixawdkk, of Battenbcrg, has 
been occupied during the last two years in 
writing an elaborate history of his seven 
years’ reign in Bulgaria.

“ I  itavr been afflicted with an affection of 
the Throat from childhood, caused by diph
theria, and havoused various remedies, but 
have never found any thing equal to 
B r o w n ’ s B r o n c h ia l  TROcnEs.’*—Rer. O. M. 
F. Hamilton, J’tkeUin.Kt/. Bold only in boxes.

T hb Princo of Wales has been exceeding
ly unfortunate upon the turf. Me received 
no return last season lor t40,000 paid for 
yearlings.

L ike Oil Upon Troubled Waters is Hale’s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar upon a cold. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

T he Queen of Greece is not a Dolly Var- 
den in her taste. Bheonly wears two col
ors, the while and the blue.

It is no longer necessary to take blue pills 
to rouse the liver to action. Carter's Little 
Liver Pills are much better. Don't forget this.

Have no
cure

March April May
A re the best months in which to purify jo a r  blood, 
for a t no other season does the system so much 
need the aid o f  a reliable modlclne like H ood ’s 
Sarsaparilla, as now. During the long, cold winter, 
the blood becomes thin and Impure, the body be
comes weak and tired, the appetite may be lost. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiarly adapted to  purify 
and enrich the blood, to  create a good appetite and 
to overcome that tired feeling. *

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“ E very spring fo r  years I have made it a  practice 

to take from three to  five bottles o f  Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, because I know It purifies the blood and 
thoroughly cleanses the system o f all impurities- 
That languid feeling, sometimes called ‘ spring 
fever,’ w ill never visit the system that baa been 
properly cared fo r by this never-falling remedy.’* 
W. H. L a w r e n c e . Editor Agricultural Epitomlst, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

The Best Spring Medicine
“ I have taken three bottles o f  H ood ’s Sarsapa. 

rllla and consider It the best blood medicine 1 have 
ever taken. I t  builds me up, makes me sleep bet
ter. gives me n good appetite and improves my 
health generally.’* MBS. A. P. L b io h to m , Port 
land, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, $1; six  for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A  CO., Apothecaries, Low ell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

STEALING PHOTOGRAPHS.

A  Species o f  Larceny W hich Is as Con
tem ptible as I t  la  Kude.

There is a custom that prevails in lo
cal circles amongst even conscientious 
poeple, that causes a great deal of trou
ble and inconvenience, besides often
times being tho means of the severing of 
friendships, and that is the habit of 
stealing photographs from albums. You 
can not Ifhagino how often the thing is 
done among tho people of good social 
status. One lady will call on another, 
and, while waiting her in a drawing
room, will pick up an album or photo
graph case, and, seeing any picture she 
wishes, without desiring to manifest in
terest sufficient to ask tho owner for 
it, will deliberately slip it in her pock
et. It never occurs to her that thia 
photographio theft is as bad as any oth
er. She says to herself, “Oh, its only 
a picture, what’s the difference.” But 
there is a difference, and the loss of 
that picture may bring a misunder
standing, as tho absence of it is often 
discovered by the original, and nothing 
can convince him or her that the loss 
was not indifference on tho part of the 
person to whom he or she had given it. 
I wished a picture of a dear friend of 
mine for a special purpose. It was the 
only one extant, and when I went to 
search for it, behold! I found some vis
itor had carried it off. This finalo of a 
long sorios of photographic pecula
tions made me think of a way to avoid 
it. I procured what they call a French 
album, with a padlock and key, and 
when 1 am not in the room myself I al
ways keep my album securely locked. 
It seems strange that such a habit 
should exist with people who would 
shrink at the idea of taking any thing 
olse that would amount to the value of 
a cent, but conscience among some peo- 
p'c grows obtuse In this particular form 
of kleptomania.— St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat ,

“ Speaking of marriage fees,” said a 
prominent clergyman, "recalls a very 
embarrassingblunder which was perpe
trated upon an innocent brother 
clergyman recently. The groom, who 
was not a very nervous fellow, either, 
carelessly poked au old plantation 
negro ballnd into his vest pocket with 
the five dollar bill which he intended 
as the marriage fee. During the 
excitement which followed the cere
mony the young man placed the ballad 
In the palm of the clergyman. A ftera  
fervent God-speed the officiating 
clergyman left without inspecting tho 
negro song. Tho divine was indignant 
when ho discovered the nature of the 
bit of paper which he had stowed 
away in his w allet However the 
young man found the five dollar bill 
in his vest pocket, made a hurried 
examination and succeeded in allay
ing the ire of tho clergy man.”— Christ
ian at Work.

— In all the excitement of the most 
exciting of many campaigns, the one 
through which we have just passed, 
there is one man who has always kept 
his spirit level. Tho carpenter, fool« 
ish one, the carpenter.— Burdette.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY. Mmroh 1. 

CATTLE—Shipping steers....I
Butcher steers.....
Native cons.........

HOGS—Good to choice heavy.
WHEAT—No. I rod...............

No. 4 soft............
CORN-No. i .......................
OATS-No. * .........................
RYE—No. 3...........................
FLOUR—Patents, per saclt...
HAY—Baled........................
BUTTER—Choice oreamery.
CHEESE—Full cream.........
EGOS—Choice.... ......... .
BACON—Ham............ .......

Shoulders..............
Sides.....................

LARD..................................
POTATOES ........................

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers...

Butchers' steers....
HOGS—Packing ...................
SHEEP—Fair to cboioe.........
FLOUR—Choice...................
WHEAT—No.* red..............
CORN-No.* .......................
OATS-No.*........................
RYE-No. * ..........................
BUTTER—Creamery.............
PORK...................................

CHICAGO.
OATTLE—Shipping steers.....
HOGS— Packing and shipping..
SHEEP—Falrto choice.........
FLOUR—Wtnterwheat....... .. 5 00
WH BAT-No.* red...............
OORN—No.* ........................
OATS—No. * ........................
RYE—N ). * ..........................
BUTTER—Creamery............
PORK................................... 11 10 0  11 T5

NEW  YORK.
OATTLE—Common to prime.. 4 00 0  4 65
HOGS—Good to choice ............. 4 M 0  6 63
FLOUR—Good to oholoe....... . 5 15 0  5 75
WHEAT—No. 8 rod......... .... V!K% «Sil
COHN-No.*................ .... w <  a 44
OATS—Western mixed.... ... i9 0 88
BUTTE R—Creamery....... 1« 0 m
PORK.............................

3 40 o 8 50
3 50 0 3 60
S 00 0 3 00
4 20 0 4 3Î

90 0 9ft
92 0 94

23X
A) 0 21
41 e 42

2 40 <a 2 75
3 00 0 5 00

22 o 24
12 e 12V4
11 0 11H
10 0 10*
6 0 • Vi
7’, í » »
6 0 6X

30 0 40

3 75 0 4 80
8 <J0 0 4 40
4 30 0 4 50
3 90 0 4 75
3 50 0 5 80

95 0 96
28 9
S4H® 55
45 0 45 Vi
*4 *0 26

11 70 0  11 75

4 00 9 4 40
4 45 9 4 75
8 50 0 5 00
5 00 ri 6 00
I 03 e 1 08*

3ft 0 34*
25 9 55*
49 vi a 13*
20 9 28

N rw Zealand offer» a bounty 
cents each lor tho destruction of English 
sparrows. _________

T he cost of the Paris Exposition will be
# 10,000,000.

J. I. GASE T. ft.
I L A . C m B ,  t

MANrFACTI’ REKB OF

G O

O )

WEBSTER

OOOO more Words and nearly 2000 more Illus
trations than any other American Dictionary.

An Inva luab le  Com panion
in every School and at every FireMdo.

Sold by all Booksollers. Illustrated Pamphlet 
sent free.

G. ft C. MERRl AM A CO., Tub’rs, Springfield, Mass.

Help Wanted.
We otter GOOD P A Y  to W O M E N  for spe

cial work up to JULY next. Besides good pay 
for w ork  O f P O r t  will be given as an
Krformed, E X TR A  present to

e agent doing the best work; 9400 to the 
second, and so on. Men, boys and girls can 
make hundreds of dollars between now and 
July 186». This ia a SPECIAL chanoe, and 
holds good only until July. Address
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO-

PHILADELPHIA. PA .

IWM. RADAM’S l's"uiiionl..”'Miil|«M™,‘l !;r.'
UlPDflRF rmr. Ep&PfcS&WSim l U n U U L  In* and private and contagion« 

.  _ _ _  disrates. Send for pamphlet de- 
Ir I I  I L U  »criptive of this wonderful discovery. 
m L L l N  K AhAM  8 MICRODU K 1LLR R  CO~

8t. Joseph, Mo.

m a r r i a g e  p a p e r
r  èX T j F j  H O U R  M AQ A X l j f  K , Toledo, Ohio.

LADIES!
PLEASE READ THIS;

O m  LA D IE S ’ FINE  
1M»N4JOIaA  and GOAT,

s h o e s  $ 2 .5 0
s ir e  m ad e  o f  c h o ic e  

u te r tn l, a r e  s ty l
ish, and n n cq im led  
In  th e  w o r ld  f o r  

th a t  P R I C E .

THE SATIN FLOWER
Is  ft new vnrietv o f  BfAit- 
VKM>IS BEAUTY, and 
bl< otna In 4  or 6  weeks 
from  tho time o f  sowing 
theseods. A  plant forms 
a solid pyramid o f  bloom 
as shown in the cut, the 
flowers being p.o large and

rdimerous a*,t<> complete- 
J B ID ! LFAVE8 and 

branches. BIohsoids aru 
o f  the most delicate and 
beautiful color, shining 
like satin. Seed can be 
planted a t once in pots 
making most charming 
pot flowers, o r It can be 
sown in tho garden in 

May. In  either case it  w ill bloom In about 4 weeks 
and make a most beautiful show. Fo r only 1©  ct*. 
1 will mail a paper o f  seed, together with m u le n n t  
Catalogue and n new Everlasting !• lower F K L E .  
t a U l u g i i f  w i l l  n n tb e  c en t un less uskjed fo r  
ns yo u  m a y  a lr e a d y  possess I t .  O u r  h fag- 
n lfic e u t  I l lu s t r a t e d  C a t a l o n c  f o r  18 8 ©  Is 
the finest ever issued. Profuse ly illustrated with 
fine cuts and colored plates, lti it Is offered all ports 
o f ’F L O W E R  and V F O r r r A B L E  A t; 
B r u i n ,  P L A R T R ,  N F .W  F R U I T S ,  E tc . 
Look to it fo r many O i l  A  X IS WO V  E L T IJ E S  nev
e r  before offered. Price 10 cents per copy. None 
pent free  except to  those who order the above Satin 
F low er Seed. S en d  a t  -once o s  th is  o f fe r  w i l l
n o t  n u n eu r n»ruts. Address __ __
J O B S  I „ E  W I N  «  H IL i lS l ,  F lo r a l  P s r k . X . T .  

M-NAMS THIS PAPER m o  dm« 700 write.

Do not be Influenced by dealers who try  to  sel*

Iou some other 12.50 shoe with less merit, as it will 
e  e c o n o m ic a l  f o r  y o u  t o  d e m a n d  o u r s .
W e w ill add that the experience o f  thousands o f  

people proves that it w ill he g r e a t  e c o n o m y  fo r  
you tob uy UKNDKRSON S C E U lB ltA T K D

"RED SCHOOL HOUSE” SHOES
fo r  your Bovs and Girls. See that a label w ith the 
name “ Henderson”  and tho picture o f a Red School 
House Is on the bottom o f one o f  each pair, to  avoid 
deception. W e make all our goods on tho theory o f  
style and merit. Yours truly,

G.M. HENDERSON &  GO.
C H I C A G O .

Portable, Stationary and Traction Engines, SEP- 
A H  A T O M S , Horne Power*, Tread Powers, and 
H A W  M I L L  Machinery. ( P " 8 e v i> ro itL A ft tt l  
HAN DOOM BCATALOODK, MAILED “ “

•VRAM ! THIS I’A PL It .vary tiu. 7 su write

$15 DIPLOMA HARNESS $15
A ll hand-made;Oak Leather: Nickel 

or Davis Kubber Trimmings;Guaran
teed to give satisfaction or money rc-

Sinded. Edward Brown, Cashier State 
ankofBt. Johns, says: “ The best sin

gle harneas I ever saw for the money: 
every horse owner and hrecdershould 
have one." Aeixti V a i t i d . Cata
logue Free.
F L O Y D  f t  F O S T E R  

DcrnoiT. Mich.

S C O T T 'Stmum
OF PUBE COD LITER OIL

Almost as Palatable as Milk.
The only preparation of COD LITER OIL that 

can be taken readily and tolerated for a long time 
it j  delicate stomachs.

AND AS A KENEDY FOR CONSUMPTION, 
KCltQPl lM b AFFECT I t'lN 8, lV A k llA , (jV.'s- 
ERAL DEBILITY, fOMJIlH AND tllRO Af A?- 
Ff  and a lf
CHlLbREN it  la u u r c  Ilona in its rcunlts.
“  Prescribed and endorsed by the best Physicians 
In tho countries of the world.

P a r  d a le  •»y a l l  n ru g g lita .
•^Send for Pamphlet on Wasting Diseases. Ad

dress. SCO TT <s Wew Y o rk .

f t l l f  V  For any ono o f  fJO UHL I CHOICE SETS OF
Vegetable or Flower Seeds, 

Roses, Shrubs, Grape Vines, 
Fruit Trees, Etc.

For example, we send postpaid 
and guarantee safe arrival 
86 Packets Choice Flower Seeds, 36 sorts,

price $1.80, fo r .................................... $1.00
30 Packets Choice Vegeta Mo Seeds 30sorta 1.00 
35Evorblooming Roses, 15 beautiful sorts 1.00
34 Geraniums, 34 splendid sorts.................1.00
15 Carnations, 35 elegant sorts................... 1.00
Li Grape Vines, 4 sorts, our choice............1.00

For tho other 54 sets and 1001 things besides 
(m any New and Rare) see ou r G r a n d  Sp u in g  
C a t a l o g u e , 150 pagei, sent free to all who 
wish to purchase either Seeds, Plants or Trees. 
A ll others wishing it should remit tho cost 20c. 
Ours is ono o f the oldest, largest and most 
reliable nurseries in theU. 8. U5th year, 24 
greenhouses, 700 acres.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO., 
Painesville, Lake Co., Ohio.

aariVAMB was papik u»,jou »nu.

ON

LONGFELLOW*S MAIDEN,
who is—

“ Standing, with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and river meet,
Womanhood and childhood fleet! ”

is a type of thousands of young girls who are emerging from the chrysalis stag« 
of their existence, as they enter upon their “ teens.” Nervous, excitable, irri
table, stirred by strange, unknowable forces within them, each a mystery unto 
herself, our girls need the tenderest care, the most loving, patient oversight, and 
the aid of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Priscrlption, to safely carry them through this 
critical period, during which, in too many lives, alas, are sown the seeds of dis
tressing forms of diseases peculiar to the female sex. But this boon to woman
kind will prevent all such diseases, or cure them if they have already seized a 
victim. Woman owes it to herself, to her family, and to her social station, to be 
well and strong. Let her then not neglect tho sure means of cure. “  Favorite 
Prescription” is a legitimate medicine, carefully compounded by an experienced 
and skillful physician, aud adapted to woman’s delicate organization. It is 
purely vegetable in its composition and perfectly harmless in its eff-cts in any 
condition of the system. Sold by druggists; #1.00, or six bottles for #5.00.

C opyrigh ted , 188S, b y  W o r l d  s  D i s p e n s a r y  M e d ic a l  A s s o c ia t io n , Proprietors.

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS: PERFECTLY HARMLESS.
Unequaled as a Liver PUL Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. Ono tiny. Sugar-coated 
Pellet a dose. Cures Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements of the Stomach and Bowels. 25 cents, by druggists.

FARGO’S
BOX T IP

SCHOOL SHOE
I* the Heat Khoe made for 
boynorglrla. Warranted 
nn Klioddy and »old as 
o lio  tv a t

Sizes-A to 10W $1.86 
11 to ISH l-t>© 
1 to 3 1.75

Our name is on the bottom o f every ¿ho*. H ^Aek
rnnr den ier fo r  ii'artro'a P..iv T in  Klw,». 1 f  »... ....ttour dealer for Fargo's Rox Tip Shoes. I f  ho does pot 
eep them send to ur nnd ive will furnish you a pair on 

receipt o f price. C. II. FA R C O  A  l  O „ Chicago, 111, 
MAX M TU1S PAPER «very Us.e ycu wrtte

W A N TE D
SOLDIERS

HOMESTEADS.

The address o f  Soldiers 
and Sailors who HOME-

» I T E A 1 I K D  less than 
160 A4 RFA, lwfora 
J u n e  A « ,  1 8 7 4 .

W. E. MOSES,
g y  Mention this paper. D E N VE R . - COLO.

ENGRAVING IELECTR0TYPING7
Largest and best equipped establishment west o f ths 
Mississippi. Photoengraving department run by 
electric light. Good work, promptly, at rc.Monabls 
prices. Write for samples and estimates.

A. N. R k l l o o s  N r w « p * p * k Co ., Kansas City, Mo*

PENSIONS]
™  ■  *  IfiHre«* T> TT

FREE
IP rettles fc  B O O K  e v e r  
P r in t e d .  Tliou*iurulH o f  
Engravings. BestSEKD 

__ &  ch eapest o v e rg ro w n .
P k ls  3c Cheap as d ir t  6,y 

‘  v ^  ot. it* lb. 1000U0 pkls. new  
sorts d iv id ed  F R E E  to  Customers. X g iv e  
away more than some firms sell. BandfW  my 
C a ta logu e. R . H .  S lm m w u y , R o c k fo rd ,  I I L
•»■NAZIS THIS PATER ev.ry tta.you »rtU.

Procured quickly. 12-pag« 
pam phlet on Pension and 
Bountv Laws sent fr e e . 

Addrees P. H. FITZGERALD, U. S. 
Claim  Agency fo r  Western Soldiers, Indianapolis, Ind. 

•r.NAME m is  PAPER «vary urn• you writ«.

OlfB  A I I  A M  A  f  A l l  ab ou t th en ew  country, th e
n ls A n U n iH  ■ i arden o f  the world, bow to ge t 
there, etc. A lso mop and extracts o f  U. S. Land 
L a w . ,  w o r th *100 to many men. P r io s m ly M  

l o e n t .o r a  f '.r  t t l .  A d flren  i t  once, N A T IO N A L  
\ PU B L IS H IN G  CO., H .-iU J tS , W a s h in g t o n , d .C . 

a im .  rnw r.PfcK

WEET POTATOES
Sent out to  be sprouted or. sbnrun. No export
eu r« required. D irections fo r  sprouting FUKB. 
Addr.iH T. J. NKINNKK, Columbus, kan. 

NAME Ttl IS TAPER *vwy «ôm y«u writ«.

T O $I0AD£Y
AGENTS WANTED!
CRT CIRCULARS KIIKK. 

1.000 Brewster's Safety Hein Holders 
G IV E N  A W A Y  to introduce diem. 
Every horse owner buys from | t o  6 . 
Lines never under honies’ feet. Send ¡¿a 
cents in stamps to pay postairo nnd 
packing for Nickel Plated Sample that 
fells for do cents. B R E W S T E R  

_ MANUF’C CO., HOLLY, MICH.
i'APZR «my UtM/M write.

N EED LES,
S H U TTLE S ,

REPAIRS.
rr-.' AXB Tins PAPER «vary Utu

I Fornii Sewing Machine* 
St a n d a r d  G o o d s  O n lr  
The Trade .Supplied. 
Send fo r  wholesale prie» 
lint. BLKLOCK M ’P’G C o , 
;w.t Locust st.3t.Louis.M*

you write. é

PENSION'
T R I A L . — The M is in rm  a n d  K ansas 
F armer  will be aent oa trial four months to 
Any adilreas In United States. Canadas or 
Mexico, for ten cents In silver or stamps.
............ “  ------ -------- ”  " --------Mo.Address “ M. k  K. F aembk."  Box B. Kansas City,

IJ O H N W .IB O K IU H ,
i Lato Principal Examiner, 

U. 8. Pension 1 tureen, A tt’y
_____________________ I at-Law, W a s h in g to n ,
D . 4J., successl uily prosecutes claims, original,

[ increase, re-ratlng, w idows’, children’s and depen 
dent, relatives’ . Experience t P» y i s. In last war, IS y rs 
In Pension Bureau, and 4 yrs. practicing attorney.

' I»-NAME THIS PAVER «vary Uom job write.

PATENTS

HOME

PROCURKD. A lso 
T i ia d k -Ma k k S. eto. 
Advice free. High-

__ _  __ _  _______ ___  __  est references. Long
experience. Send*stamp for40-payo book. Address 

W. T. FITZUERALD, Atterwey St Law, ITaahlaftoa,kD. C. 
car NAM K, THIS PALER rr tin* you writ*.

O F 5 ACRES
st LEAVENW O RTH , K A X -

____________________ S AS, for sale cheap and on easy
terms. Beautifully located, midway between Fort 
Leavenworth and the Soldiers’ Home. Address C. 
11. Veazey, 216 West Sixth street, Kansas (Jltj*, Mo.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER, ATTORNKY, W  A N il I NOTOS, 
I». C „  W I L L  O K I ’  T O V B  
P E X M IO .V  w ith o u t  D E L A Y .

COUGI
2 5 C T S .  +

who have used Piso’ «  
Cure fo r Consumption 
ray It is BEST OF ALT*. 
Sold everywhere. 25c.

FOR
F O R  S A L E  B Y  A L L  D R U G Q Ii-----

ÄKT BUY NORTHERN 6R0WN
, r s  (trow s ftoedn—(firing them on wheat 40 
Oats 100, Barley 70, Oom 1% Potatoes 600 bn., etc.

W e » • !  !■ PrUos % 1750 on Form  Needs 
•■d $ 1 ,SoO ob Vegetables for largest yield in 
IMS. You can win one or more i f  you want to. 
See Catalogue about i t  Operate 5,000 acres in 
growing seed«. Floor room of seed store over 2 
acres; cellar capacity I0.0S9 bus. Our city has 42 
mails, 70 freight trains and H  express daily, so we 
can fill all orders a t ouee. Bond Sc for Gralnsam- 

or 10c for Giant CteDbagrrand get fine Catalog 
JOHN A. BALZER, UOroMC. Wta.

Sty-NAMr. THIS PAPER te«7 *!»«»•« -rite.

SEEDS

. h u m a n  A , . . «  is best known remedy 
C U lD  for consumption and 

1 * * J  throat diseases; better than
*1 change o f climate: intelligence commends 
' It: used at patient's home by Inhalation at 

low coat. Write J. P. Geppert, M.1L, Cln’ tLO

BRYANT & STRATTON H a n d  S rh o o í, St
Louis, Mo. Has 800 students Yearly. Graduates aro 

isfiful in getting positions. S en d  f o r  C ir c u la r «

Orators
ray Piso’s Cure fo r Con- 
* uni pt ion Is TH E BEST 
fo r keeping tho voles 
clear. 25 cents.

l i l l à  ST 8TCDT* Boo*-Roep!ng, penmanship, Arltb> 
■ UEÜIC1 SStie, Shorthand, etc., thoroughly taught 
y  mail. Circulars f roo. BRYAXT’BCOLLKOB» DnflWIOsB-V»

• Diks’s Usan! Etilir Ihr**, immi»et«», fill ĥrS T1 and hair on Wot.1» m »  » «  « l'kfi». *• tl’te
~ W» pu'., it ar p«, #IW). W. »̂ 1 »»Tbnjy 4 Pka- fcf'W» 2, Jm* half Hnvth El.:.Co.,Palati»«,III».

B D O C IT A fll t  Easy  Employment. Address rnU rl I h ISLIL Lovell Manko. Co.. Eiuk, Pa«
«VHAME PAPER »wj Um« Tou «rita.
E M P L O Y M E N T  Easy. Profitable. Address with 
■ stamp, Dry L e t t e r  C o r j ix a  Co., Abilene, An*

A. N. K .—D. N o . 1 2 2 8 .

W H E N  W R IT IN G  TO  AD V E R TISE R S« 
please say you saw the Advertisem ent in  
th is paper.

HAWORTH’S PLANTING MACHINERY.
The Haworth, the Original and First Cheek-Rower, was in general ura 

for nearly um year«, using for a  cbeuk line a  cotton roue, and without so muen 
as a competitor! but in about 1I7S, whoa Bessemer Steel W ire became available 
* s  a  cheap material, ^nd when 
adapted fo r a check line. It was 
adopted—thin machine thus go
ing ahead with the progress o f the 
time«, and every requirement that, 
nre and experience with It has de
manded. Haring the right principle« 
the capita 1 point in this Rower is its 
adaptability to run a Black Check 
Wire, and do perfect work with the 
leant amount o f skill and esre on the 
part o f the operator, because to run 
a wire slack Is a guarantee of dura- 
bility fo r « ( r e  and machine, as well as 
most convenient to haudlo.

A M  Bar Check-Rower.
F «n ’t get owl ef adjnfttBient. Also 

a HKLr-RF.LF.Aai.<U ANCHOR.
The Check Wire Is • galde to drive
^Ws Rower will plant eqnally well 

with the groand 1» all eondftlona.
It may be planted Immediately after 
the breaking plow, when the clods 
pulverise easily, by which theezpeaM of barrowing Is 
corn Is planted

Ths Only Rowtr that Successfully Lays ihs Check Wire
O  V  BlV,enabling the farmer to plant In rough or hilly land, amongst stumps 
•r stubs, and plant clear to the end wltn equal aetmracy.

HAWORTH & SONS,
---------------- - rotarla
out on« «trop in plao«

The Haworth Corn Planter,
It  may truly be said, as compared with other pi enters, la 
not only an Improvement.butmore than that, it involves 
in its operation a new method peculiar in itself and com

plete.
This planter Is fast com

ing to the front on ite 
merits.

At least one-third Ugh#» 
er on the team.

Points Wherein It Excels.
1st. The method o f covering by means o f the In- 

depondeiit action o f tho forward and rear covering 
wpcols. The forward wheel partly fills the furrow, 
“ i0,r^£T °,n0 following after laps the soil over.

Id. T he Lorua vd wheel h having their ground beat* 
ing ciose to the heel o f  the runner«, n unif /vos 
depth manured, fo r the runner« and wheels follow 

the inequalities o f the ground together, and with the 
runners locked in the rear rollers conform freely to the 
ground. The rear covering rollers, being «mall, belts# 
produce the proper/ movement o f the soil and ind»> 
pendontly conform to the surface.

I «possible Cor a clod to get on to tho corn.
Sd. The rear covering wheels.when they and the nffte 

ner* are elevated from tho ground, net a« a counted

CUe to the forward part o f the machine .relieving tha 
rses’ necks.

4th. The covering wheels are adjustable to or from
tho furrows, so as the pressure may be put Immediate* 
ly over the seed or from either side.

Bth. The dropping apparatus has a point o f adva»- 
• In that It. when the check-rower makes a mis stroke 
Of two. A Perfect Drill Attachment.

DECATUR. ILLINOIS.

> ' ,
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T A R IFF CONVENTION.

Proceedings o f the Reform Con
ference In Ohloago.

T a r if f  R eform er* M eet U> Ulacuu the R e 
duction o f Taxation—Speeches by Men 

prominently Identified with the 
M ovem ent—K no lu llon i Adopted,

The recent conference of the American 
Tariff Kefonn League at Chicago wae well 
attended. J. Sterling Morton. ex Goveruor 
o f  Nebraska, was elected permanent chair
man. Mr. Morton, In taking the chair, spoke 
o f the honor of presiding over a mooting 
called, not to name a man for an office, but 
to  proclaim “ a true principle of human 
government, the essence of liberty Itself.”  
They were there as abolitionists to make 
commerce as free as America had made 
thought, speech and the free presa 

Among the letters of encouragement was 
an autograph letter from 1 “resident Cleve
land, which was read and received with 
great enthusiasm. After indorsing the pur- 
]>o«e of the leugue ns sot forth In its circular, 
ho says: ■

The danger which we have to guard against 
is the misleading of our countrymen by spe
cious theories, cunningly contrived, and falsely 
offering to the people relief from porsonal 
burdens and the legitimate expenses necessary 
to secure ihebeneAtsof beneficent rule under 
the sanction of free Institutions.

The declared purpose of your league will not 
be attained until ull those Instructed in the 
economic question whlob is now pressed upon 
their attention are freed from all sophistries and 
clouding fallacies and until the subject of tariff 
reform is presented to them as s topic nvolvmg 
the relief of the plain people In tlie.r homos 
from useless and unjust expense.

The follow ing well-known gentlemen 
were elected officers o f the conference: 

V.oc-Presidents—Charles W. Deer ng, Illi
nois; Horace White, New Yoik ; Henry A. Kob- 
lnson, Mich gun; Enoch Harpole, Kansas; E. 
W. Judd, Massachusetts; 8. W. Wilburns, In
diana; Jesse Metcalf, Rhode Island; K. it. 
K  rkland, Wisconsin; Uoveraor Simon II. 
liuckncr, Kentucky; K. G. Harger. Iowa; E. 
M. Wilson, Minnesota; James D. Hancock, 
Pennsylvania; J. Lawrence Dunham, Con
necticut; Herbert Boggs, New Jersey, and J. 
O. Smith, Ohio.

Secretaries—Aretha W. Thomas, Texas; 
W alter H. Page, Massachusetts; J. Lawrence 
Dunham, Connecticut, and John Z. White nud 
\V. E. Thome. Illinois.

A large number of resolutions were pre
sented and referred. 0. G. McDougal, of 
Handforth, 111., representing the fanners of 
the convention, offered a resolution which 
reads thus:

"W e believe, with our facilities for trans- 
portut'on and exchange which enable us to 
produce upon our land tbe crop that yields the 
largest returns, with our long hours of labor, 
and above all with our unequaled soil and cli
mate, that we aro able—in fact, always have 
been and always will be able—to compete In 
the markets of tbs world In tbe sale of agrt- 
'cultural products."

The first speaker was Charles K. Ladd, of 
Illinois. He began by observing that a oon- 
.test was going on between the laboring 
many and the crafty few. The issues to-day 
were the same as the Issues of 1800. The 
masses were contending against a money 
aristocracy. For the last twenty-five years 
the country had been nothing but a great 
junk-shop, full of slave chains, broken bay
onets and polished brass buttons. When a 
tax bill was presented for payment the poli
tician would harangue the {leople and say: 

•“ Didn’t we save the country* Didn’t the 
war cost something?" The battered voters 
would swell up with a consciousness of hav
ing saved the country anil give their votes 
tif sustain the schemers. The speaker said 
the country adjoining the town in which 
he lived was as beautiful and fertile as any 
in the world.

Tbe people were honest and thrifty, and 
yet during the last winter more auction 
salos and extensions of interest hail been 
made than any previous year. The debts 

-for which the sales had been made were due 
anen who twenty-five years ago were not 
worth a dollar and who bad grown rich off 
the extras of a “ protective” tariff. A mer
chant In Canada had told him that he had 
«o ld  American axes for twenty years in 
competition with Canadian axea, although 
he had been obliged to pay a duty upon 
them of two dollars a dozen, and yet the 
tarlflites said that a duty must be levied tn 
order that Americans might be able to make 
axes nt all. In conclusion, Mr. Ladd said 
the convention should be named the "¿man
cipation convention”  rather than a Taritf- 
Jlleform condition.

Governor Buckner, of Kentucky, said that 
.a President had just been elected by 
fraudulent votes and that he was about to 
go to Washington to Inaugurate an admin
istration whose chief purpose was to per
petuate an odious system of taxation for the 
•benefit of a class. He believed, however, 
that free trade had only received a check 
and that the movement would gather such 
momentum within four years as would gain 
victory in 1832.

Thomas J. Shearman, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
«poke on "Protection, the Enemy of Indus
try.”  He began In a droll way, putting the 
.protectionist argument In a shape to con
vulse his audience. He enlarged his sub
ject and mado protection out to be the com
mon enemy of humanity. Growing serious 
he fell to quoting dates and statistics to 
show that protection in tho United States 
had proved itsolf the enemy of agriculture, 
•«f lalKir, and even of its pets, the manu
facturers. He laid the Maine for the ira- 
fnirtut.ii>n of foreign paujicr laborers on the 
protection tariff and attributed to it the 
ruin of the Iron and steel trade in the East, 
while the West, where protection was al 
most neutralized by reduced railroad rates, 
had rcachod a production of iron and steel 
manufactures eleven times as large as fif
teen years ago.

Clinton Furbish, of Illinois, likened 
Grover Cleveland to Stephen A. Douglas, 
and proceeded to attack the old political 
parties, and In a fierce vein of mingled sat
ire and Invective rebuked Congress for re
fusing to obey the dictates of the people to 
reduco the .tariff. He said;

*• Wo tried to got a  reduction from 1*0 per 
•cent, tariff and wo were told we had to be 
content with a reduction of li per cent., be
cause It was all we could get from a Congress 
elected by Democrats. The Republican party 
have levied on the people s tax which plunge* 
60,000.000 of white men into a slavery a thou
sand times worse than the slavery from which 
they rescued 40.000,000 of black men. It ’s all 
tbe same when you have run tbe gamut of the 
Republican party from Blaine to Wansmaker, 
no matter whether you run from Blaine down 

•or the other way.”
J. Q. Smith, of Ohio, rend a paper on “  The 

Mills B ill" ami “ The Senate Substitute." 
The Mills bill was not perfect, Mr. Smith 
said, but It was much better than the Senate 
btlL Mr. Mills’ bill provided for a reduction 

• o f $78,000,000, while the diminution by the 
JBenate bill would be only $18,000.000. Thepaa- 
“sage of the Mills hill would save to the pub
lic $58,000,000 on Imported goods and $300,- 
000,000 by the necessary reduction of pries 
o f Amcrlcan-mado goods of the same o ass.

Mr. Hancock, of l ’hlladelphia, chairman 
o f  the Committee on Resolutions, said that 
after very careful discussion and some com
promise the committee hsd unanimously re
ported the following resolutions, whose 
adoption he moved:

"1. We hold that It Is the natural right of 
every man to freely rxebange his labor or the 
prmiuetof his labor to the best advantage. We 
declare ourselves unalterably opposed to tbe 
.•»ca lled  protective system and demand the

prompt abrogation of all protective features 
from the tariff.

8 t  We believo tbe American Nation will 
reach its full measure ot prosperity only by en
act ng at tlie earliest day practicable such leg 
Kluton as will apply the American principle of 
(ree trade between the Slates to the United 
States In its relations to the world.”

Tlie committee also reported and moved 
for adoption resolutions providing for tlie 
appointment of a committee empowered to 
propore an address to the public and to per
io d  plans for propagating the principles 
embodied In the resol utlona.

Tho Committee on Resolutions, about 
evenly made up of pronounced free-traders 
and taxiff-for-revenue men, had 'wrestled 
over the abbreviated report for five hours. 
Henry George, Brownlee, of Michigan; 
Bowker, of New York, and Davis, of Ohio, 
were strenuously for free trade, and Chair
man Hancock, Bleike, of Illinois, and Leh
man, of Iowa, championed a declaration 
for a modified tariff for governmental ex
penses. It was finally determined as a 
compromise to offor the report in two parts 
so that it might be conveniently divided j 

Horace White, of New York, called the 
attention of the convention to the provision 
in tho constitution which provides for the 
laying of direct taxes upon the States In 
Iiroportion to their population. Free trade 
moantdlroct taxation, and that could not be.

Mr. Croasdalo, of New York, said: “ I  
want this convention to notify the Demo
cratic party that in this country there are 
men who know what they believe. We «111 
declare the truth and the whole truth. We 
are not responsible for the cowardice of the 
Democratic party. ”

The meeting was in an uproar when ’ 
Henry George pressed forward to the space 
in front of the stugo. There was very great 
cheering, but one or two adventurous op
ponents objected. Chairman Morton, how 
over, said Mr. George might speak, Bald 
Mr. George;

“  I support this elauso as a matter of princi
ple and a matter of policy. I  represent the 
Free-Trade Club of New York and 1 am a free
trader. [Appl iuse.1 Yes, I am tn favor of 
free trado—/r«.f fhkh ! FREE! unrestricted 
trade! [Applause.] Today protective tariffs 
are prohibited by our constitution and tbe only 
way they are maintained is under tbe guise of 
a turlff for rovenue. A  protective tariff is rob
bery. A tariff for revenue Is swindling. We 
wsntequty; a square basis of principle upon 
whloh we can plant ourselvos. We want to go 
beroro the American people and show that all 
tariffs are wrong. Let us sweep away all the , 
taxes.

“ As a mere matter of policy I believe wo 
ought to take this step. The free-trade fight 
will not go on unless wo do. The United States 
Is not England. We are governed by different 
conditions and we must make a broad sweep. 
Let us make a fight on prlnoiple. Let the poll- | 
tloians make tho compromises. All we hare 
to do Is to raise the standard aud carry it for
ward. The politicians will follow after soon 1 
enough.

“ When I was a little boy I  once asked a big ! 
man; 'How Is it that people can charge them
selves taxes and yet get rich at I t f  “Sb! you re 
only showing your Ignorance,' he replied. 
Every body else was a protectionist, and to I  
became a protectionist. I  went to s debating 
society one night, and in the talk all the argu
ments for free trade were bunched up to
gether, and all at once the absurdity of pro
tection flashed upon me. I was pressed to say 
oomcthlng, and, hesitatingly, I did say: ‘Well,
I  was a protectionist when 1 came In here, but 
I  fear I  am going to be a free trader.’ I  am a 
free trador. (Applause. 1 I f  protection Is a 
good thing for the United States why isn’ t It a 
good thing for a State, and if a good thing for a 
Slate why not for a county? Where ore you 
going to stop? Why not protect the family? 
Why not hire your own labor, keep yoarown 
goods snd protect the ‘home’ market?

“ The trading peonies have always been the 
advanoed people. Trade! It is but a mode of 
production. Is It not trade that knits people 
together, breaks down prejudices and ex
tinguishes the vile hatreds of kindred peoplest 
I am a free trader. I glory in It because in all 
th-ngs I love freedom. I  believe the right to 
freely trade is as sacred as sny other right, 
and, as the declaration of independence says, 
a right Ind spenssblo. It can never be abro
gated by the ed.cts ot K  ngs or the laws of 
Parliaments or Congresses. To tsko It away 
la robbery. They call protection an American 
systom. There IS nothing American about It. 
Free trade is American. I am an American. I  
used to he proud of it. Now I am tired of It. 
•Vhat hare we to be proud of? I> It because 
we havo a big country? Did we make tho coun
try F'

ne asked why It was that this country, so rich 
snd great, so fertile and prosperous, filled with 
an aotlvo, honest people, could not compete 
with nny in the world?

The following resolution, offered by Mr. 
Bawker, of New York, was loudly applauded, 
and was unanimously adopted by a rising 
vote.

“ We honor President Cleveland for his bravo, 
manly and statesmanlike course In making 
tnr.ff reform the issue before the people; we 
see In the Increased popular majority whloh 
that Issue won for him snd In the increase of 
his vote In the Industrial centers assurance ot 
the early triumph of “ the peoples' cause,' and 
we pledge ourselves to Increasing agitation un
til that triumph is won.”

The convention approved as the members 
of the jiermanent Committee on Organiza
tion and Propaganda:

Horace White. o( the New York Evening 
Post; Hon. David A. Wells, of Connecticut; 
ex Governor J. Sterling Morton, of Nebraska; 
Hon. Eugene Wljson, of Minnesota; Franklin 
MaoVeagh, of Illinois; Hon. J. P. Smith, of 
Ohio; Byron Stout, of Michigan; E. W. Judd, 
of Massachusetts, and Samuel E. Morse, o ' In
diana.

This committee was instructed to lame 
Htcraturo specially addressed to farmers 
upon the tariff question, and to give It tbe 
widest circulation In the agricultural dis
tricts, and was also authorized to call anoth
er convention at Its discretion.

Mrs. Mnrlon Todd, of Michigan, repre
senting tho Women's Reform League, spoke 
briefly. ■* She denounced Senator Sherman's 
Iiositton on the Chinese question, and bis 
advocacy of the bill for encouraging emi
gration, and said that although be did not 
get what he wonted—the Presidency—the 
people had just about as good a one now.

Rev. Hugh Fenteoost, an Independent 
preacher to threo congregations In New 
York and one of the striking figures of the 
oonvention, said that although the single- 
tax men, or free traders, had not had things 
altogether their own way, they would re
turn home without heart-burning, and 
ready to work hand in hand with the 
revenue reformers to lower the devil of 
protection.

The tariff, he said, was but a superstition, 
•  fetish. In olden times when a man defied 
a fetish and was not Instantly struck dead It 
was taken as an indication that 
its ] lower had gone. Grover Cleve
land had bowed down In a measure 
to the fetish of protection when he 
said that we must rotaln some portions of 
the protective tariff, but at the same time 
he had the courage to walk Into the temple 
before the worshipers and slap the fetish in 
the face. Although not stricken deqd he 
was detested by the fetish worshipers. At 
the same time If anybody thought he was 
dead politically they were greatly mistaken. 
Tho oonvention had added a kick to the 
slap, and If the Tariff Reform League, tak
ing courage, would entrench its doctrines 
In the minds of the people, It would soon 
learn that Cleveland s slap was the begin
ning of ths end.

A pleasant conclusion to tho oonvention 
was the banquet at the Palmer House. 
Covers were laid for 200. Addresses were 
mado hy ex-Govemor Morton, of Nebraska; 
Captain Cod man, Lewis Post, R. K. Bowker 
and Rev. Hugh O. Pentecost, of New York; 
Owen Lorejoy, O. 8. Barrow and James B. 
Raymond, of Illinois; W. Jones, of Mich
igan, and Aretos W. Thomas, o f Texas >

PARTING WORDS.

President Clevelsuil Retires From  OtBeeln 
No Wise Disturbed by the Aitx-orse Ver
d ict o f  the Lust Campaign—Ue I* *  Dem
ocrat with A ll the W ord Im plies, and 
Maintains Faltli In the Mission and Fu
ture of His Party.
Nkw  Y ork, Feb. 28.—The Herald's 

Washington correspondent telegraphs 
that he had a long and interesting talk 
with President Cleveland. The President, 

he says, expressed in 
unmistakable terms 
his sense of personal 
relief in view of Uia 
release f r o m  the 
cares and anxieties 
of office. IIo is not 
ungrateful, by any 
means, for the high 
boner which was con
ferred upon him four 

President Cleveland, years ago, and de
clares that no man could be indifferent to 
such an expression of confidence on 
the part of American citizens. The 
correspondent led the conversation 
to subjects bearing upon the ques
tion of the future prospects of 
tho Republic, and says that the President, 
with the utmost frankness, said: “ I  am 
a Democrat, with all the word Implies. I  
am, moreover, an intense Democrat, in 
that I believe that the true principles of 
the Democratic party are essential to the 
well-being of this country.”

“ During the war,”  ho added, “ the Re
publican party had supreme and unques
tioned control of public policy. No oue 
will question the service it rendered at 
that time; but the rank and file of the 
army was composed largely o f Demo
crats. The Generals who won re
nown were also many of them 
Democrats. While there were among 
the Republicans a sin a 11 majority of hot
heads who found fault with the Lincoln 
administration, and among the Demo
crats an equal number of fossils whose 
timidity was a National misfortune, the 
great hulk of the people from east to west, 
without respect to party affiliations, were 
solidly patriotic and ready for any neces
sary amount of sacrifice for the preserva
tion o f our institutions. It  is folly  to 
claim that the war was fought by either 
Republicans or Democrats; it was fought 
by the American citizens of the North.”  
“ But it is plain,”  he said with great seri
ousness, “ that under Republican admin
istrations there has been given a fresh 
and dangerous impetus to monopolies, 
trusts and combines. Immense fortunes 
have been accumulated, unknown in the 
days of our fathers. They are a peculiar
ity of post-bellum times, and the control 
which they arbitrarily exercise over the 
cost of existence is a direct menace to 
the welfare of the workingmen and of our 
farmers.”

The party, the President declares, which 
w illingly encourages these evil tenden
cies is not worthy to be called the party 
of the people. As a Democrat the Presi
dent believes strongly in the masses, and 
has a very large sympathy for the 
working classes. Whatever Inter
feres with their Interests interferes 
with the great majority of our citizens. 
Mr. Cleveland hesitated before discussing 
the race question in the South, because, as 
he said, it is the most delicato subject now 
before the people. While he believes that 
manifest wrongs elthei to whites or 
blacks, should not be tolerated, he has by 
no means lost confidence in the fair-mind
ed average public opinion o f the South to 
do the best which the circumstances al
low. They know the situation In all its 
bearings, and to distrust their ability to 
deal with it is to distrust their sincerity 
and fairness.

The correspondent in conclusion says 
that the President “ is in no wise dis
turbed by the fortunes of political war
fare which have befallen him. He is 
downright good natured over his defeat. 
He has no fear that the Democratic policy 
of an adjustment o f the tariff to the wants 
and circumstances of tho people will not 
ultimately commend itself to the Amer
ican people, and there need be no fear 
that they will fa il to attach themselves to 
a party which consistently and honestly 
offers them relief.”

GLADSTONE AND HARWELL.

IT IS NOT GROVER.
President Cleveland a Defaulter to a Large

Amount and Am ong the Missing—Sup
posed to  be In Canada.
N kw  Y o rk , March 1.—Artie B. Cleve

land, president of the A . B. Cleveland 
Company (lim ited), wholesale dealers in 
seeds at No. 47 Cortlandt street, with 
branches at Cape Viacrnt, N. Y-, whore 
Mr. Cleveland first established the busts 
ness; Pictou, Ont., and London, England, 
has disappeared, and rumors are afloat 
that he has spent $40.000 of the company’s 
money and about $100,000 borrowed from 
friends in speculations in W all street, 
and that ho is now in Canada. Members 
of the company deny that tho trouble is 
so extensive as this, but admit certain ir
regularities, and that Mr. Cleveland has 
gone away.

The company is backed by very solid 
men, and though its liabilities are report
ed from $103,000 to $400,000, its assets are 
reported largoly in excess of those fig
ures, and all claims are being promptly 
met on maturity. The treasurer is B. F. 
Stearns. The secretary is Geo. M. Hard, 
president of the Chatham National Bank. 
H. K. Thurher Is interested in the com
pany. A. L. Ashman, a wealthy hotel 
proprietor, is vice-president. The com
pany does a business of about $500,030 a 
year. Mr. Cleveland is about thirty-eight 
years old. His father, who lives in 
Adams, N. Y., has boen here trying to 
learn his son’s whereabouts, anil is feeling 
very badly over the affair. The family 
are not In any way related to President 
Grover Cleveland.

The Chicago 1 linos I.lbel Salts.
C hicag o , Feb. 28.—The Times-Bonfield- 

Bchaack criminal-libel cases will be In
vestigated by the grand jury to-day. In 
spite o f the protest of Messrs. Bonfield 
and Bchaack, who claim that they have 
some enemies on the present grand jury. 
There are six cases altogether, two 
against J. W. West, two against J. R. 
Dunlop and two against Jens Christen
sen, editor of the Arbeiter Zeltung. Bail
iffs were sent out to compel the attend
ance of Bchaack and Bonfield, but as late 
os eleven o’clock they could not be found.

The St. George Disaster.
D k r to it , Mich., Feb. 28.—A  speelal to 

the News from Hamilton, Ont., ssys: “ The 
wounded by tho St. George accident are 
doibg as well as can bo expected, though 
one or two additional death* are expect 
ed. On the train were Mr. and Mrs. Sen- 
dall, of Detroit, on their wedding trip. A1 
the time of the accident Mr. Bondall was 
in tho smoking car and his wife in the 
ladies’ coach. When the shock occurred 
Mr. Sendall was thrown down, but nol 
severly Injured. His bride was In the 
coach which fe ll over the aide of the 
bridge, aud Is seriously Injured. She has 
a scalp wound and is Injured internally. 
Doulim-y.the temperance lecturer, had hi* 
leg broken.

Ipeerhes In tbe British Parliam ent on Irish  
Affair«.

L ondon , March 2.— In the House of 
Commons last night Mr. Gladstone re
sumed debale on the address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech. He held that there 
were three main issues raised in the 
amendment under discussion. The House 
was called upon entirely to disclaim the 
present administration of the Govern
ment; it was asserted that to this system 
was dus the aversion of tbe people 
to Great Britain; and finally, tbe 
House was asked to adopt measures 
of correction. They owed on apology 
to the people of Ireland for allowing the 
great question of the dom-stio govern
ment of their country to remain unintro- 
duced in the present Parliament. Blill the 
Liberals were tolerably well satisfied with 
the progress of the question in the favor 
of the country. [Cheers.] Mr. Chamber- 
lain told them that the measure of local 
government for Ireland mu.t not be in
definitely postponed. That meant that in 
some future Parliament, possibly, gentle
men calling themselves Liberal Unionists 
might incline to look up to an Irish Gov
ernment. A t present tbe votes of that 
portion of the House wi-re of importance 
as the mainstay of the Government’s 
policy. [Opposition cheers.] Regarding 
their vote» in the next Parliament, he 
would not refer to any oue in particular 
[iaughler], least of all to Mr. Chamber- 
lain, but speaking simply of the seventy 
now convening tbe Tory minority Into a 
majority—he regarded their votes in the 
coming Parllam nt as of small impor
tance. [Cheers.] It  wus said that the pres
ent government of Ireland would have 
been remarkably successful but for the 
difficulty placed in their way iu connec
tion wi h the land question. Mr. Cham
berlain and Mr. Hartingtou and their 
friends placed them there. They created 
the land difficulties, and when the effects 
of the prevailing distress became patent 
they obstinately refused to deal with 
them. The refusal was followed by the 
plan of campaign. I t  was the direct and 
necessary offspring of their policy. He 
had never vindicated breaches of law 
in any shape, but he would say that 
there were many cases in which 
the lawmakers were more responsible 
than tbe lawbreakers and ibis was one of 
them. [Cheers.] The Government con
tinued to declare their anxiety to settle 
tbe land question; yet, with a large ma
jority behind them, Mr. Chamberlain ap
pealed to him to propound a scheme for 
tbe settlement of the question. He, then, 
was a person so happy as to posses« tbe 
political confidence of his opponent. 
[Laughter and cheers. ] The responsibility 
for the delay in coming to a settlement 
should rest upon the majority in power. 
[Cries of “ Hear! Hearl” ] The refusal to 
produce a measure would tend still further 
to expose the utter hollowness of the con
servative assurances in regard to Ireland 
and the real determination of the majority 
to do nothing to ameliorate tit« condition 
of the Irish people. [Cheers.]

Mr. Giad'tone gave a glowing account 
cf the progress of Ireland under Drum
mond from 1835 to 1840, contrasting it with 
tbe regime of Balfour. He declared that 
the breach between the people and the 
Government was now widening and that 
the confidence of the people in the law 
and in the administrations of tbs law was 
impaired and almost gone. [Cheers.] 
Ireland was now governed In conflict 
with five-sixths of her representatives in 
Parliament,one-fourth of whom it had been 
necessary to send to prison, whioh, 
through ths action of the Government, 
became tempters of honor.

Mr. Parnell, upon rising to speak, was 
greeted with enthusiastic cheers, all the 
members of the opposition, Including Mr. 
Gladstone, riling in their places and wav« 
Ing their bats. He said he desired to offer 
a few words of sympathy to those of hie 
colleagues and friends who had suffered 
by the principles adopted by tbe Chief 
Secretary for Ireland. He (Parnell) be
lieved they would be richly rewarded in 
the near future by attaining the object 
they had at heart. Mr. Balfour tried to 
degrade them, but they were not dm 
grade 1, either in their own opinion or in 
the opinion of their countrymen. Circum
stances had been favorable to Mr. Balfonr 
in the rise of agricultural prices, and hot 
for an exceptional law Ireland could, he 
believed, have been tranquil. The Gov
ernment were responsible for and must 
stand or fall by the results of that law. 
He would not stop to discuss the conspir
acy which hod assisted tbe Ministers on 
tbe very night of the second reading to 
steal away ths liberties of Ireland. [Loud 
cheers.] He thoughtless of the suffering of 
O’Brien, Carew and Redmond than of the 
humbler men in their ranks, because tbe au
thorities did not dare to kill U’Brien or tor
ture Carew. Butmen like Mandevtlle might 
be done to death in carrying outlheir sys
tem. [Renewed cheers.] I f  Major Baun- 
derson bad got his 50,000 men in the field, 
they would not long remain there. 
[Laughter.] There was no example In 
history of a large section of people re
belling unless stirred up to It by suffering 
anil injustice. How could Baunderson 
hope to excite Ulster nun to rebel—nol 
against the rest o f Ireland, but 
against England and Scotland— 
when no oppression or Injustice was 
Inflicted upon them? Expresting confi
dence that Englishmen would soon 
lecognize the possibility of home rule for 
Ireland, he only asked that they should 
deal with tbe question as an open one and 
consider how far they could concede home 
i ule with safety to their own greater in
terests. It was right that the smaller 
country should conciliate the larger 
and agree to all safeguards necessary 
for tbe security of the latter’s Interests. 
Ireland waa willing to do so, and he was 
convinced that Irishmen, knowing that 
the people of England and Bcotlaml and 
Wales bad for the first time turned the ear 
of reason to the solution of the question, 
would steadily resist any Incitement to 
disorder and hold fast to the truo way 
pointed out to them in 1885 by Mr. Glad
stone. [Prolonged cheering.]

Mr. Matthews said that unfortunately 
the advice ot Mr. Parnell had not been 
followed by that gentleman's friends dur
ing the debate. He maintained that the 
offenses for which the Parnellltes hsd been 
imprisoned were not as a rule of a polit
ical nature, and that they justified the 
policy of the Government.

Hiippoflfd to Hr In Canadii.
N kw  Y o rk , March S.—Artie B. Cleve

land, president of the A. B. Cleveland Com
pany (limited), wholesale dealers In seeds, 
with branches at Caps Vincent (where 
Cleveland first established the business). 
Cape Breton, Out., and London, Eng., 
has disappeared, and rumors are afloat 
that he has spent $40.000 of the company’s 
money and $100,000 borrowed from triends 
in speculations in W all street, and that he 
is In Canada.

W-S •
Confirmed.

L osdon , March 2.—The report of Sir 
Julian Pauncefote’e appointment as 
British Minister to the United Slate« hi 
officially confirmed.

OVER AN EMBANKMENT.
Nine Persons K illed  ieo«l Th irty  Injured by

an Accident on the Grand Trunk Hallway
In Canada.
Sr. George, Out. Feb. 28.—The 81. Louis 

express on the Grand Trunk railway pass
ing here eastbound about six o’clock last 
evening, went through a bridge just east 
of tbe station, a broken tire on one of the 
engine wheels causing the rails to spread. 
The first passenger car, a Pullman car and 
tbe dining car went through the middle j 
section of the bridge. The Pullman car, j 
which contained most of the passengers, j 
wa* thrown clear off the bridge, turning 
completely over and landing right side up. 
The dining car stands on end against a 
pier. A  passenger car remains on the j 
bridge, having »tripped tbe ties ahead of 
It over the section which collapsed. Nine 
persons were killed aDd about thirty 
wounded persons have been taken out of 
the care

The train consisted of live coaches, bag
gage, passenger car, smoking, Pullman 
and dining cars. The piston rod broke 
just as the train passed the station, caus
ing the rails to spread. As it proceeded 
the engine, tender and smoking car 
crossed the bridge in safety, but just aa 
the passenger coach was near the center 
of the bridge the terrible affair occurred. 
Tbe fireman, It appears, noticed that all 
was not right and jumped, but was killed. 
Tbe passenger car went over the bridge, 
turning a somersault and landing flatly. 
The dining car contained about seven peo
ple beside the waiters. Supper had just 
been announced, and In a few minutes 
the car wou'd have been filled and all 
must have perished.

The following is a list ot the dead; 
George Leggett, of Mitchell; W. M. Wetnp, 
of London; Dr. Swan, of Woodstock; A. 
W. Francis, of Woodstock; Mr. McLean, 
of the firm of McLean & Beecher, Detroit, 
Mich.; Mr. Bains, ot Hamilton; Captain 
Moore, a Salvation Armv man from Brant
ford; Mr. Peers, of Woodstock; Perry 
Angle, fireman.

The following are more or less severely 
wounded: Thomas L. Doutney, temper
ance lecturer; Mrs. Jennings, Paris; May 
Jennings, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Budilin, 
Dorchester; Mrs. Higgins, Toronto; Mr*. 
McLeod, Ingersoll; Miss Chaffee, Pontiac, 
Mich.; James Hyslop, Goderich; DanPea- 
cock, Woodstock; R. W. Knight, Wood- 
stock; John McKinley, Detroit; Fred 
Hancock, London; George Forbea, New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Marshall. Re
gina; John H. Wilson (colored), 
Chatham; Mrs. Evans, Hamilton; George 
Margetta, dining car conductor, 
Niagara; Robert Hilton, S t Catherines; 
Mr. McLaughlan, London; Conductor Re- 
vell, seriously; D. W. Kain, Woodstock; 
William  Benedict, Sanilac, Mich.; Dr. D.
L  Quesne, Cleveland, O.; A. W. Francis, 
Woodstock; Mrs. A. 8. Kendall, Detroit.

The bridge which gave way is 100 feet 
high and the scene of the wreck is appall
ing. On one part of the bridge are a 
number of ties heaped together, some of 
them splintered to atoms. A  partly de
molished Pullman . car occupie* a place on 
the bridge. The dining car stands almost 
perpendicularly upon its end.

G. A. R.
M ajor W arner Congratulates the Order

snd Announce* a Number o f  New  Ap
pointment*.
K a n s a s  C it y , Mo., Feb. 28.— Major W il

liam Warner, Commander-in-Chief of the 
G. A. R., has issued general order No. 6 
in which ha congratulates the comrades on 
the good work accomplished during the 
first quarter and says: “ The growth of 
the Grand Army of the Republic during 
the first quar er of my administration is 
fully equal to iny expectations. Tbe in
crease in membership during thelast three 
months of the year 1888 amounted to 14,- 
238, being a gain o f 8.215 from new re
cruits, and of 6,023 from restored members. 
It is a source of unqualified gratification 
that there is no dissension whatever in our 
ranks; the comrades everywhere are 
touching elbows, and the bright fires of 
fraternity and charity are burning with a 
warmer glow than ever upon the altar of 
true comradeship. Tbe retiring post and 
department officers have earned tbe plaud
it, 'well done, good and faithful servants.’ 
Much will be expected of the incoming 
officers; they must take up the work with 
a will—the interest must not lag. Com
rades, we can, if we will, make this ths 
red letter year of our organization. Yon 
must do the work—the credit w ill be 
yours.”

He then announced a large number of 
additional appointment* to his staff as 
aides de camp, those in the West being as 
follows: Colorado, E. H. Sawyer and 
James Inman, Denver; Dakota, E. 8. God
frey, U. 8. A .; Iowa, A. R. Ladd, Creston; 
Kansas, Eugene T. Ware, Fort Scott; M. 
G. Jones, Kansas C ity; Missouri, John B. 
Gaudolfo, Thomas C. Fletcher, Louis 
Grund, S. D. Webster, Loyd G. Harris, 
S t Loais; John M. Armstrong, Bt. Joseph; 
W illiam H. Yeaton, Kansas City, aud J. 
R. Miller, Springfield.

In closing he states that the permanent 
organization of the department of Georgia 
is hereby announced and that J. R. Lewis, 
of Atlanta, Ga., has been elected depart
ment commander and has appofn'ed C. M. 
D. Browse Assistant Adjutant-General 
and James T. Ferril Assistant Quarter
master-General. The provisional depart
ment of Alabama w ill meet at Birming
ham March 12 for the purpose of effecting 
a permanent organization.

H. baffim's Flan to  Prevent M ultiple Con
tests.

P a r is , Feb. 28—The motion of M.Laffon, 
Radical, to prevent a candidate for the 
Chamber of Deputies from simultaneously 
com eating two seats, and to prevent a 
deputy from offering himself for re-elec
tion before resigning hia seat, led to a 
short and bitter diacussion in tbe Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday. M. Laffon ex
plained that the proposal aimed to counter
act piebiscitory intrigues. Hia speech was 
received with laughter and constant in
terruptions from tbe Right and from the 
Boulangists. The latter demanded urg
ency on tbe ground that the proposal, in 
terfering with universal suffrage, could 
not remain in abeyance. Several Repub
licans opposed urgency.

M. Tbevenet, Minister of Justice, an
nounced that the Government favored the 
motion of M. L  iffon, but would leave it to 
the Chamber to decide. Finally the mat
ter was referred to a committee.

Proposed New States.
W ash ing to n , Feb. 28.—Representative 

Bpringer has introduced a bill providing 
for the admission of the Territoriee of 
Arizona, Idaho and Wyoming as States. 
I t  provides that these Territories may be
come Btates ns provided in the Omnibus 
bill approved on tbe 22d Inst,, and that 
the provisions of that act shall be ex
tended to these Territories just as they 
had been included In the act with certain 
exceptions. Delegate Joseph, of New 
Mexico, has introduced a bill providing 
for the admission of New Mexico as a 
State. It  provides that the present Ter
ritory may become a State under the pro
vision« in the Omnibux hill approved on 
the 23d inst

SENSATIONAL REPORT.
The Cherokee X.Ire-.stock Association Un

der Grave Charge* o f llrlbery.
W a sh in g to n , March I .—Borne rather 

sensational documents base beau sent in 
to tbe Senate by tho Secretary of the In 
terior. They were transmitted in response 
to Senator Stewart’s resolution asking for 
information concerning alleged bribery of 
the Cherokee Connell by representative* 
of the Cherokee Strip Live-Bt <ck Associa
tion. The papers transmitted include a  
report by Hebert L. Owen, Indian agent 
at Muskogee, eiting the alleged bribery. 
This report was made in a confidential 
letter addressed to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs m April, 1887, and has 
never been mado public until now. It  con
tains some very damaging charges against 
various representative* of the Cherokee 
Strip Live-Stock Association, and sworn 
affidavits accompany the agent’s letter.

On the 11th of June, 1887, Owen's report, 
with the affidavits, waa transmitted to  ths 
Secretary of tbe Interior, Mr. Lamar, by 
Commissioner Atkins, aud the letter oil 
transmittal is presented in tbe papers 
sent to Congress. In  dosing this letter 
Mr. Atkins, after citing the allegations off 
the report, says:

“ It is suggested that apon tbe case pre
sented, the persons named huve mado 
themselves liable to expulsion from ths 
Indiau Territory, and to a criminal prose- 
eution in the United States courts for 
violation of section 2.13& of tbe Revised 
Statutes, relative to liquor traffic with 
Indians.”

In accordance with this suggestion the 
Secretary replied, directing the cxpuleion 
of these persons aud the institntion of 
criminal proceedings. With this view tbe 
matter was called to the attention o f tbe 
Attorney-General, and last June indict
ments were found against several of the 
parties implicated. The matter was hushed 
up for a while, and it is not likely that it 
would have been reopened but for Mr. 
Stewart’s resolution. The facts are all 
now made public for the first tiua-, and 
were it not for the coming change of A d 
ministration, it is said, the Attorney- 
General would immediately resume tbe 
prosecution that was dropped. Major 
John F. Lyons, who is mentioned 
in Owen’ s report, Is now in this 
city, having been here most of the 
winter opposing the passage o f 
the Oklahoma bill. He believes 
that the report made by Owen is a tissue 
of falsehoods, and that it was drawn for 
the purpose of influencing the d<“p irtment 
against the Cherokee Strip Live-Stock As
sociation. He further Intimates that 
Owen was intsrested in securing a lease 
o f the strip to the syndicate of Texas cat
tlemen referred to in the report, and that 
at the time Owen was doing all in his 
power to prevent the re-lease to the Cher
okee Strip Live-Stock Association in order 
that the Texans might secure it. Tbe re
port and accompanying documents have 
created a sensation, and it is stated that 
Senators Stewart and Vest will dem and» 
full investigation. These two Senators, It 
is understood, have known of tbe facts for 
soma time, and finally, growing tired of 
the lobbying of the Cherokee representa
tives against the Oklahoma bill, deter
mined to bring the matter to light.

R E P U B L IC A N  LE AG U E .

M eeting o f the National League o f Repub
lican Clubs.

Ba lt im o r e , Md., March 1.—When Presi
dent James P. Foster called the convea- 
tion of the National League of Republican 
Clubs to order shortly after noon yester
day there waa a goouly attendance ot 
delegates and Ford’s Opera House pre
sented a gala appearance. Mr. Foster 
briefly recited tbe reason for the holding 
of the convention at tbie time and con
gratulated the league on the result of its 
work last fall. He spoke of the rapid 
growth of tbe league since its organiza
tion and said that at the head of 
ths inaugural parade on Monday nexi 
would lie found a banner on which would 
be emblazoned the crest of the National 
League of Republican Club*. He com
plimented tbe clubs of Maryland on their 
work as evidenced by the additional Re
publican Congressmen credited to that 
State. He gave statistics showing the 
phenomenal growth of the league from 
400 clubs at Chlckering Hall in 
December, 1887, to over 4,000 clubs 
at the present convention. The spirit of 
harmony that had pervaded the work of 
the party since the Chicago convention 
was creditable to the organized clubs, to 
whose efforts much of President Harri
son’s success was due. He congratulated 
the Republican party on the admission of 
the four new States, claiming that they 
belong to the Republican ranks and would 
be found there when needed. An allusion 
to James G. Blaine as the next Secretary 
of State was greeted with an outburst of 
cheers.

The roll call was answered by nearly 
200 delegates. Those from North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Washington and New 
Mexico, were greeted with applause as 
they arose to answer to their names.

Addresses were delivered by prominent 
speakers from various sections of the 
country. ____.

A BOLD STEP.
The New  French Ministry Makes a M ove 

Tow ard Suppressing Houlangerlsra.
P a r is , March L —The suppression of the 

Patriotic League was decided upon at a 
council held at the Elysee Palace yester
day. Afterward Premier Tirar.l, M. Con- 
stans, Minister of the Interior, and M. 
Thevenet, Minister ot Justice, had a con
ference with the Procureur-General and 
the prefect of police with the view of tak
ing concerted action.

Then M. Paul Dsroulede, president of 
the Patriotic League, and other leaders of 
that organization, were arrested and will 
be prosecuted.

M. Deroulede and Deputies Laguerxe and 
Richard, members of the organization, are 
charged with having by hostile acts, such 
as the signing of tbe Atchinoff manifesto, 
exposed the State to the danger ot a 
declaration of war.

Tbe police took possession of the offices 
of tbe league. M. Deroulede decline« to 
answer tbe charges against h i *  at pres
ent.

It  is the belief that tbe suppression ot 
the Patriotic League is the first of a series 
of steps to suppress Boulangisnsand a pre
text to discover the organization of the. 
league.

President Cleveland's Plans.
W a sh in g to n , March 1.—President 

Cleveland and General Harrison havo 
agreed on this programme for inaugttra- 
tlon day; A fter the ceremonies at the 
Capitol the ex-Preslilent will return to the 
executive mansion with tbe President. 
A fter light refreshments occupying tint a 
few minutes, to which no guests will be 
invited, Grover Cleveland will take leave 
o f President Harrison amt drive to the 
residence of Secretary Fairchild, and 
President Harrleon w ill proceed to the re
viewing stand in front of the White House 
and review tbe inaugural procession. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cleveland w ill not be present at 
the inaugural ball. They will go to New 
York on Tuetday or Wednesday.


